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MINJTES

BOAAD OF GOVERNlRS

TIE ~IVERSITY OF MIN£SOTA t«>SPITAL AN> CLINIC

JlH 22, 1988

CALL TO ORDER:

Chairman Robert Latz called the June 22, 1988 meeting of the Board of
Governors to order at 2:35 P.M. in 555 Diehl Hall

ATJEN)ANCE :

Present

Not Present:

APPw:NAL OF lIE MINJTES:

Sally Booth
David Brown, M.D.
Carol Campbell
Shel ley Chou, M.D.
Robert Dickler
Phyll is Ell is
George Heenan
Robert Latz
Jerry Mei lahn
James Moller, M.D.
Robert Nickoloff
Barbara O'Grady

Leonard Bienias
AI Hanser
Kr i s Johnson
Neal Vanselow, M.D.

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to approve the minutes of
the May 25, 1988 meeting as written.

SPECIAL PRESENTATI<»i:

Mr. Robert Dickler introduced Dr. Michael Steffes. Dr. Steffes is a Professor
of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology and serves as Director of the Laboratory
Medicine and Clinical Laboratories. Recently, Dr. Steffes served as the
Chairman of the Cost Evaluation Committee.
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Dr. Steffes began by reviewing the factors identified by UM1C in recent years
that suggested a need to evaluate ancillary utilization~ productivity and
patient severity. Those factors included a substantial increase in ancillary
utilization per admission, continuing pressures from third party payors to
reduce costs, increasing evidence that UM1C's casemix adjusted charges per
admission had grown further away from the community norm, and a growing bel ief
t hat UM-lC I spa tie n t acui t Y Ieve I has bee n inc rea sin g co up led wit h g row i ng
community and payor interest in severity measurement systems.

Dr. Steffes summarized the recommendations of the Cost Evaluation Committee.
Those recommendations, in sum, are: 1) emphasize physician education and
greater interaction to improve the dissemination of information and maintain
or improve the control of utilization; 2) continue to implement systems that
monitor ordering practices by the clinical services; 3) tools to facilitate
casemix adjustment and analysis be fashioned to permit all hospital and
medical services to monitor the success of newly implemented decisions and
strategies; 4) improve data management to faci I i tate casemix adjustments and
analyses and integrate the results into the hospital information system
reporting capabi I ities; 5) more comprehensive~ readily avai lable data to make
decisions and evaluate the efficiency in implementing decisions through
reorientation of the current data management services; 6) implement a
hospital-wide encouragement of innovative programs (both hospital-wide and
s pe c i f icar eas) to imp r 0 vet he uti liz a t ion 0 f res 0 ur c esin pro v i din g pat i en t
care; and lastly 7) encourage all hospital departments to develop
methodologies to monitor and evaluate accuracy and timeliness of the delivery
of services through improved data management aimed at more timely and
efficient avai labi I ity of information.

FINANCE aMllTTEE REPORT:

Mr. CI iff Fe a r i ng rep 0 r ted t hat Ma y pat i en t day s we r e 9% abo ve budget. Th e
overall average length of stay for May was 8.5 days. The average daily census
for May was 452 and the average dai Iy census for the 1st 21 days of June was
449. Outpatient visits during May were 4.2% above budgeted levels. The
Hospital's Statement of Operations shows total expenses over revenues of
$2,453,849 for a favorable variance of $9,409,715.

Mr. Hart reviewed a proposed equipment and remodeling budget for 1988-89 of
$7,991,163, of which $6,443,513 is intended for equipment purchases and the
remainder for equipment installation and remodel ing. Those anticipated
equipment purchases in excess of $100,000 but less than the $600,000 threshold
requiring project-specific Board approval, will be briefly reported to the
Board dur i ng the year. Ma j or cap ita I budget expend i tur es wi II be submi t ted
individually for Board of Governors approval.

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to approve the 1988-89
Capital Budget as submitted.

Mr. AI Dees presented changes to Personnel Policies 3 and 4 for the approval
of the Board Governors. At the May meeting the Board had requested further
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investigation of the need and rationale for the following reconmended changes
to the non':'discrimination statements contained in the two policies: deletion
of marital status, deletion of status with respect to public assistance, and
substitution of sexual orientation for sexual or affectional preference. The
pol icy wa s dis c usse d wit h the Dire c tor 0 f the Un i ve r sit Y's 0 f fie e 0 f Equa I
Opportunity and Affirmative Action. The addition of marital status and status
with respect to public assistance in The University Hospital and Clinic
policies were deemed acceptable. Because the use of the term sexual
preference is preferred by the gay conmunity and has been incorporated into
the University's policies, the same is reconmended in Hospital policies. In
sunmary, the changes as they were presented for consideration were as fol lows:
Pol icy 3 to correct titles, to make the non-discrimination statement
consistent with the University Policy (except that "marital status' and
"status with regard to public assistance" are retained), to clarify the
pro c e s s for s ubm iss ion 0 f comp Ia i n t s; and Pol icy 4 - toe 0 r r ec t tit Ie s, to
make policy 4 consistent with Pol icy 3, to clarify completion of training and
probationary periods as reconmended by University Attorney.

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to approved the changes to
Personnel Policies 3 and 4 as submitted.

PlANIIlNi AM) DEVELOPMENT <X:INITTEE REPORT:

Mr. Robert Dickler reported that the Planning and Development Conmittee had
reviewed and endorsed the proposed 1988-89 Capital Budget.

Ms. Barbara Tebbitt and Dr. B.J. Kennedy presented a proposal to remodel and
reactivate the third floor of the Masonic building for an adult medical
surgical patient care unit. Several factors including a general shortage of
adult medical surgical beds in the new hospital and a shortage or private
rooms contributed to the decision to remodel. The proposal reconmends a
rennovated unit that would be suitable for any medical surgical patient
population. The patient care population currently housed on unit 7D
represents the likely choice for relocation to Masonic I II. Unit 7D currently
houses oncology patients.

Dr. Kennedy reviewed the history of the Masonic Building and the Hospital's
relationship with the Masons. He stressed the need for single rooms for both
i npat i en tand 0 u t pat i en tea rea ton e sit e i n Ma son i c • Th e 10cat ion i sea s i I y
accessible to ancillary services located in University Hospital. The Masons
will contribute $500,000 toward the total cost of $1.1 M, with the remaining
funds coming from the Medical Foundation ($300,000) and UMHC ($600,000).

Mr. Greg Hart briefly described the current Surgical Pathology facilities in
the Mayo Building. This program has been in the same facilities since the
1950's. Surgical Pathology was originally scheduled to be located near the
Operation Rooms in Unit J, but was deleted when the bui Iding was scaled down.
The remodeling plan presented calls for it to be located in the SE corner of
the Mayo Bui Iding, close to the I ink to the 4th floor I ink into the University
Hosp ita I •
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, Dr. Ellis Benson~ Clinical Chief and Head of the Department of Laboratory
Medicine and Pathology~ and Dr. Louis Dehner~ Professor~ Department of
Laboratory Medicine and Pathology, reviewed a series of operational
inefficiencies and inconveniences incurred as a result of the current Surgical
Pathology location. The new facilities would include: a laboratory to
examine tissue~ a gross tissue room (present facility does not meet OSHA
s tan dar d s ), a c Ie ric a I are a, and wo r k s tat ion s • Th e est i ma ted cos t 0 f t his
project is $1,029,350.

Lastly, Mr. Dickler reported that Dr. Lynch had given an update on UM:A
activities to the Planning and Development Committee. Dr. Lynch informed the
Committee that UM:A and UMHC have signed a transplant contract.

JOINT <DFERENCE COlNITTEE REPORT:

On June 15, 1988 the Joint Conference Committee reviewed several categories of
medical staff reappointments as part of the annual reappointment process
largely for current members of the Medical and Dental Staff. Categories of
appointments included Delay of Reappointment, Termination of Medical/Dental
Staff appointments due to lack of supporting materials, Resignation of Faculty
Appointments, Regular Medical/Dental Staff Appointments, Provisional
Medical/Dental Staff Appointments, Addition and/or Deletion of Clinical
Privileges, Change in Staff Category, Resignations from the Medical/Dental
Staff, Medical/Dental Staff - Deceased, Reappointments Specified Professional
Personnel Psychology Staff, and Terminations of Specified Professional
Personnel-Psychology Staff Appointments. Dr. Moller noted that the physicians
in some departments have an insurance policy with a deductible and that this
type of coverage is probably going to become more common in the future.

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to approve or disapprove
all of the above appointments as recommended with the stipulation that if the
appointment credentials of those individuals lacking supporting materials
become complete and satisfy the stated requirements by June 30, they should be
included as havinng been approved by the Board.

Dr. Moller also presented the 1988-89 appointments of the Medical Staff
Hospital Counci I Committee Chairmen and the annual reappointment of the Chiefs
of Clinical Services.

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to approve all of the
1988-89 appointments of the Medical Staff-Hospital Counci I Committee Chairmen
and Reappointment of the Chiefs of CI inical Services as submitted.

APPROVAL OF 'DE MIIIlJTES:

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to approve the minutes of
the May 25, 1988 meeting as written.
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"
OIAIRM4N'S REPORT:

Mr. Robert Latz noted that he presented the Quarterly Report to the Regents on
June 10, 1988. The questions were largely about one topic; the nursing
shortage.

Mr. Latz reported that Dr. Chou
Clinical Chiefs on June 30, 1988.
Neurosurgery. Dr. Pau la Clayton
Chiefs of Clinical Services. She
Governors at the July meeting.

IOSP ITAL DIRECTOR'S REPORT:

is stepping down as the Chairman of the
Dr. Chou will continue as the Chairman of

has been e Iec ted the new Cha i rman of the
wi I I ass ume her po sit ion 0 nthe Boa r d 0 f

Mr. Dickler reported that the census continues to be high. The census on June
22nd was 491. Increases were experienced in a braod variety of clinical
services.

Mr. Di c k Iern 0 ted t hat the VA Ho spit a lis mo v i ngin ton ew fa c iii tie s • Du r i ng
the move, some VA patients were cared for at the University Hospital.

The Regents, Mr. Dickler reported, voted not to subsidize the operation of the
Radisson University Hotel. The request for funding had been made of the
Regents in an attempt to forestall mortgage foreclosure.

The Hospital, Mr. Dickler reported, is holding a orientation session for new
first year residents on June 22 & 23, 1988. One of the items distributed to
these residents for informational purposes is a House Staff Manual. A copy of
that manual wi II be forwarded to each Board member for informational purposes.

Lastly, Mr. Dickler reported, the Hospital and other Health Sciences units
would be sponsoring two seminars scheduled for June 23 and June 27,1988 to
provide information on deal with security and safety in parking ramps. Shriek
alarms wi I I be made avai lable to employees.

ADJOUAtM:NT:

There being no further business, the June 22, 1988 meeting of the Board of
Governors was adjourned at 4:20 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

r'7~~
Kay F. Fuecker
Board of Governors Office
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

Ju Iy 20, 1988

TO:

FR()\1:

Members of the Board of Governors

~Nancy C. Janda
Associate Director and
Secretary to the Board of Governors

Frank S. Rhame, M.D. joined The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic in
1979. Dr. Rhame is currently an Assistant Professor of Infectious Diseases in
the Department of Medicine, an Associate Professor in the Division of
Epidemiology of the School of Public Health, and serves as the Hospital
Epidemiologist. He wi I I be speaking to the Board of Governors about the HIV
challenge facing UMHC.

This presentation is another in a series of presentations designed to broaden
or enhance the Board of Governors fami I iarity with current issues at The
University of Minnesota Hospital and CI inic.

NCJ Ikff

At tachmen t

...

HEALTH SCIENCES
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CURRICULUM VITAE

Frank S. Rhame
Updated through February 29, 1988

CURRENT POSITION:

Assistant Professor, Infectious Diseases Section, Department of Medicine
Hospital Epidemiologist, University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics
Graduate School Faculty, Division of Epidemiology, School of Public Health,

University of Minnesota
Office: G-255 Mayo Building, University of Minnesota Hospital.
Address mail to: Box 421 UMHC, Minneapolis, MN 55455
Phone: 612-626-5036

EDUCATIONAl AND PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:

9/60-6/64

("/64-6/68

//68-6/69

7/69-6/70

6/70-6/72

7 '72-6/73

7/73-6/75

7/75-12/78

7/75-12/78

7/76-6/77
7/77-12/78...

California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA. B.S. in
biology with special interest in bacteriophage genetics.
Col umbi a Uni versity College of Physi ci ans and Surgeons, New
York, NY, M.D. .
Straight Medical Internship on the Columbia teaching service
at -arlem Hospital Center, New York, NY.
F' ~t year Resident in Internal Medicine at University of
Ml~nigan Hospital, Ann Arbor, MI.
Epidemic Intelligence Service Officer, Centers for Disease
Control, Atlanta, GA. Worked as a Medical Epidemiologist in
Hospital Infections Section evaluating hospital infection
surveillance systems, providing consultation regarding infec
tion control programs and evaluating and curtailing epidemics
of nosocomial infection.
Second year Resident in Internal Medicine at Stanford Univer
sity Hospital, Stanford, CA.
Fellowship in Infectious Disease, Department of Internal
Medicine, Stanford University School of Medicine. Pre
ceptor: Dr. Stanton G. Axline. Participated in design of
lOIS, a system of coding and computer analysis of information
from hospital based "urveillance systems, and MYCIN, a rule
based interactive c>iputer system to a.dvise physicians regard
ing antimicrobiai :herapy.
Staff Physician, Spinal Cord Injury Service, Veterans Admini
stration Hosoital, Palo Alto, CA.
Hospital Epi"miologist and Chairman, Infection Control Com
mittee, Vete IS Administration Hospital, Palo Alto, CA.
Clinical Instructor, Department of Medicine, Stanford.
Clinical Assistant Professor, Department of Medicine, Stanford



Curriculum Vitae
Frank S. Rhame
Page 2

7/77-12/78 Consultant, Infection Control Committee, Stanford University
Hospital

1/79-Present Assistant Professor, Infectious Diseases Section, Department
of Medicine

1/79-6/81 Assistant Professor, Department of Laboratory Medicine and
Pathology

8/84-Present Associate Member, Graduate School Faculty, Division of Epi
demiology, School of Public Health, University of Minnesota

2/87-Present Director, HIV Clinic, University of Minnesota Hospital and
Clinic

PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:

American Association for the Advancement of Science
American College of Epidemiology, fellow
Society of Hospital Epidemiologists of America (Treasurer, 1982-85)
American Society of Microbiology
Association for Practitioners in Infection Control
Infectious Diseases Society of America, fellow
Society for Epidemiologic Research
Hospital Infection Society
American Public Health Association

~ MEDICAL LICENSURE:

Minnesota, license number 0247232

PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATIONS:

Diplomate, National Board of Medical Examiners, 1969.
Certified, American Board of Internal Medicine, 6/20/73; Recertified, 1980 •

. Certified, Infectious Diseases, American Board of Internal Medicine,
10/15/74.

Certified, Certification Board of Infection Control, 1984-88.
AMA Physician's Recognition Award, 1982-4.
Advanced Achievement in Internal Medicine Examination, passed, 5/16/87

PROFESSIONAL AWARDS:

•

c

CDC Special Commendation IIFor outstanding participation in the recent Field
investigation and/or Laboratory identification of contaminated intravenous
products. 1I April 19, 1971.

Alexander D. Langmuir Prize, 1972. Selected by the Epidemic Intelligence
Service~ Alumni as the best manuscript of the year (see Publications:
Journals, Books #1).

JOURNAL ACTIVITIES:
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Curriculum V i t a e  
Frank S. Rhame 
Page 3 

Conversations in Infection Control, Scientific editor, 1980-1. 
Infection Control. Edi tori a1 Advi sorv Board. 1981- --. - 

Journal of ~ o s ~ i t a l  Infection, ~ditori 
on Control, 

a1 ~oard, 1987- 
Edi tori a1 Advi 

pt consultant: 
manuscript con 

~t consultant: 
mipt consultant: 

sory Boar 
1986-7. 

~sultant: 
1985-7. 

1986-7. 
-- 
Reviews of ~nfectious Diseases, manuscript consultant: 1986. 
Postqraduate Medicine, manuscript consultant: 1986. 
American Hospital Formulary Service, Drug Informati on monoqr aph revi 

,87. 

ewer, 

CONSULTATIVE ACTIVITIES 

Reviewer, National Foundation for Infectious Diseases Nosocomi a1 Infection 
Fellowship Awards: 1983- . 

Member, Minnesota State Commissioner of Health's Task Force on AIDS 
1985- 

Member, Speci a1 Committee on Contagious and Comunicable Diseases, Min- 
nesota Dental Association, 1986- 

Consultant to the CDC 10110-11/85 for development of the AIDS workplace 
guidelines. Issued in MMWR 1985; 34:681-95. 

Consultant to the CDC 12/17-18/85 for the development of guide1 ines for the 
performance of invasive procedures by AIDS virus infected persons. 
Issued in MMWR 1986; 35:221-3. 

3 
Member, Minnesota Department of Human Services Medical Policy Directional 

Task Force, 1986- 
Member, Medical Advisory Committee, Minnesota AIDS Project, 1986- 
Member, Special Study Section, Project Site visit, NIH 1 R01 AI25942, Louis 

Baker, PI. NY Blood Center, NY, NY, May 8-9. 
Member, Ad Hoc Review C o m i  ttee for grant applications in response to the 

RFA "Network of AIDS Clinical Studies Groups'' (87-AI-09). Bethesda, 
MD, June 15-17, 1987. 

Member, Minnesota Chamber of Comnerce AIDS Steering Committee, 1987- 
Member, Epidemiology and Technology Transfer Subcommittee, AIDS Research 

Review Subcomnittee, NIAID, 1987-91. 
Consultant to the CDC 7/16-17/87 for the development of "Recornendations 

for the Prevention of HIV Transmission in Health-Care Workers." 
Issued in MMWR 1987; 36:Suppl 2. 

PERSONAL 

Born Pittsburgh, PA, September 11, 1942. Raised in New York, NY; San 
Antonio, TX; and Scottsdale, AZ. 

U.S. citizen 
Soci a1 Securi ty Number : 
Formerly fluent in Spanish 
Mi 1 itary Service: U.S. Pub1 ic Health Service, 7/70-6/72. 

Rank: Surgeon. Discharge: Honorable. 
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~ PUBLICATIONS: JOURNAlS, BOOKS

1. Rhame FS, Root RK, MacLowry JD, Dadisman TA, Bennett JV. Salmonella
cholerae-suis septicemia outbreak caused by platelet transfusions from
a hematogenous carrier. Ann Intern Med 1973; 78:633-41. Langmuir
Prize manuscript, 1972 (see Professional Awards).

2. Maki DG, Rhame FS, Goldmann DG, Mandell GL. The infection hazard
posed by contaminated intravenous infusion fluid. In: Sonnenwirth
AC, ed. Bacteremia - Laboratory and Clinical Aspects. Springfield,
IL: Charles Thomas, 1973:76-91.

3. Kaslow RA, Dixon RE, Martin SM, Mallison GF, Goldmann DG, Lindsey JD
II, Rhame FS, Bennett JV. Staph lococca1 di sease related to nursery
bathing practices - a nationwide epidemiologic investigation. Pedia
trics 1973; 51 (2, Part 11):418-27.

4. Goldmann DA, Maki DG, Rhame FS, Kaiser AB, Tenney JH, Bennett JV.
Guidelines for infection control in intravenous therapy. Ann Intern
Med 1973; 79:848-50.

(.,

5. Maki DG, Goldmann DA, Rhame FS. Infection control in intravenous
therapy. Ann Intern Med 1973; 79:867-87. Chosen as "This week's
citation classic" by lSI Current Contents 1984; 33:32.

6. Rhame FS, Werner SB. Vibrio parahaemolyticus gastroenteritis in
California. Western J Med 1974; 121:66-8.

7. Mackel DC, Maki DG, Anderson "RL, Rhame FS, Bennett JV. Nationwide
epidemic of septicemia caused by contaminated intravenous products.
III. Mechanisms of intrinsic contamination. J Clin Micro 1975;
2(6):486-97.

8. Maki DG, Rhame FS, Mackel DC, Bennett JV. Nationwide epidemic of
septicemia caused by contaminated intravenous solutions: I Epidemi-
ologic and clinical features. Am J Med 1976; 60(4):471-85.

9. Rhame FS, Maki DG. Septic nonsuppurative thrombophlebitis.
(letter). Arch Surg 1976; 111:832.

10. Rhame FS, Axline SG. Coding and analysis of data from hospital-based
infect ion survei 11 ance programs. Proceedi ngs of the Nat i ona1 Con
ference of the Association for Practitioners in Infection Control,
March 17-20, 1976. pp 467-520.

11. Yu VL, Rhame FS, Pesanti EL, Axline SG. Amikacin therapy: Use
against infections caused by gentamicin- and tObramycin-resistant
organisms. JAMA 1977; 238:943-47 •

...
12. Rhame FS, Maki DG, Bennett JV. IV Cannula-Associated Infections.

In: Bennett JV, Brachman P, eds. Hospital Infections. Boston:
Little, Brown and Company, 1979.
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MINUTES
Planning and Development Committee

July 13, 1988

CALL TO ORDER.
Ms. B. Kr istine Johnson, Chair, called the July 13, 1988 meeting of the
Planning and Development Committee to order at 12:00 p.m. in Room 8-106 in the
University HospitaL

At tendance: Present

Absent

Staff

Guests

B. Kristine Johnson, Chair
Leonard Bienias
Robert Dickler
Clint Hewitt
William Jacott, M.D.
Geoff Kaufmann
Pe ter Lynch, M.D.
Ted Thompson, M.D.

S. Albert Hanser

Nancy Janda
Mark Koenig
John LaBree, M. D.
Li sa ~Donald

Barbara Tebbit t
Ted Yank

Paula Clayton, M.D.
Mary Shafer

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of the June 6, 1988 meeting ~re approved as distributed.

ONIVERS ITY HOSPITAL RENEWAL PROJECT - PHASE II
Mr. D.lckler presented the Phase II Hospital renewal project after providing a
summary of Phase I. Phase II consists of the Mayo renovation and the addition
of two floors to Unit J. One of the floors will be used for psychiatry and
the other floor will be shell space to accommodate future programs. The shell
s pace is being construe ted at the same time for economic reasons, to el imina te
patient disruption for future construction and to increase facility
flexibility.

Mr. Dickler reviewed the space assessment results which indicate a preliminary
need of 297,990 Gross Square feet. He also reviewed alternatives which were
considered prior to recommending this specific proposal. Seven site
a1ternati~es were reviewed in-depth prior to settling on the Phase II Plan.

The Phase II project is estimated to cost $62 million with $32 million for J
remodeling of existing hospital space, $20 million for tlloU additional floors
and the remainder for inflation. The building will be financed by hospital
reserves and the hospital cash flow, no additional financing will be required.



The project will not impact the number of licensed beds and will result in a
slight decline in operating beds due to reductions in D.B. and PMR. This
decrease will be offset slightly by the additional beds in Masonic.

If the proj ect is a pproved in the next four months it should be completed
wi thin five years. Academic space has not been included in the proj ect.

SURGICAL PATHOLOGY REMODELING
Hr. Dickler asked that the P&D committee endorse the Surgical Pathology
Remodeling Project that was presented to the committee last month. Dr. Jacott
moved and Mr. Bienias seconded that the surgical pathology remodeling proj ect
be endorsed and presented to the Board. The committee vote was unanimous.

MASONIC III REMODELING
Ms. Tebbitt provided a brief review of the Masonic II remodeling project that
was presented last month and asked the committee to endorse the project not to
exceed $1.1 million. It was noted that some change in bed configuration was
being considered but it was not anticipated to increase costs or total bed
capacity on that unit. Dr. Thompson moved and Dr. Jacott seconded that the
Masonic II Remodeling Project be endorsed and presented to too Board of
Governors at the next meeting.

QUARTERLY PURCHASING REPORT
Mr. Ko enig reported on fourth quarter purchasing ac tivity which is higher than
usual due to increased volume and end of the year activity. Purchase orders
were $15,456,168. Purchase awards to other than low bidder "Were reviewed as
well as sole source awards totaling $681,735. Vendor appeals were summarized.
Savings through the University Hospital Consortium for 1987/88 were $137,383
with fourth quarter savings of $47,976.

ADJOORlftENT
Mr. Bienias adjourned the Planning and Development Committee at 1:35 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

_~)~ .0) ~)/t £'~ hCL [t!
Li sa G. McDonald
Assistant Director
Planning and Marketing
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at F'st River Road
Minneapoii3. Minn':·;ota 55455

j u Iy 20, 1988

TO:

FRO\1:

REGARDI~:

Members of the Board of Governors

Greg Har t -~
Senior As~ate Director

Quarterly Purchasing Report

Attached is a copy of the Hospital's Purchasing Activity report for the period
Hi I through june, 1988.

;§ report is being submitted for your approval at the july 27, 1988 Board of
Governors meeting. It was reviewed in detai I and endorsed by the Planning and
Development Committee meeting on july 13, 1988.

If you have any questions regarding the report before our meeting; please feel
fr e e to ca I I me.

GH/kff

At tac hmen t

...

HEALTH SCIEr
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT ON PURCHASING ACTIVITY

PERIOD OF APRIL - JUNE 1988

1. PURCHASE ORDER ANALYSIS

RANGE NUMBER OF P.O. S TOTAL DOLLAR VALUE

$ o -- $ 499 5890 $980,439.51
$ 500 - $1,999 2107 $2,183,799.30
$ 2,000 .- $4,999 558 $1,708,655.69
$ 5,000 - $9,999 268 $1,897,490.39
$10,000 - OVER 284 $8,685,783.22

TOTAL PURCHASE ORDER 9107 $15,456,168. 11

II. CONFIRMING ORDERS

$ o - $ 99 139 $12,310.98
$ 100 - $ 499 172 $51,247.92
$ 500 - $ 999 59 $42,059.89

(, $1,000 - $1,999 46 $75,418.16
$2,000 - OVER 41 $304,579.70

CONFIRMING ORDERS 457 $485,616.65

TOTAL 9564 $15,941,784.76

III. PURCHASE AWARDS TO OTHER THAN APPARENT LOW BIDDER

(Attached)

IV. SOLE SOURCE

(Attached)

V. SET ASIDE AWARDS

(Attached)

VI. VENDOR APPEALS
...

(Attached)

~ VII. UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL CONSORTIUM ACTIVITY

(Attached)
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I 11. Pcrcnase Award to Other Than Low Bidder, #5,UL_.00 or More

ITEM

1. RPMI & HBSS

I

UNSUCCESSFUL
VENDOR/AMOUNT

Biologos
$ 5,610.00

SUCCESSFUL
VENDOR/AMOUNT

Gibco
$ 7,365.60

DEPARTMENT

La bs

Unacceptably high pH and marked color change for RPMI and
Hanks.

Flow Labs
$ 5,940.00

Gibco
$ 7,365.60

Labs

Bottles are not square which does not allow optimal use
of restricted refrigerator space.

Hazelton Research
$ 5,610.00

Gibco
$ 7,365.60

Labs

Unacceptably high pH and marked color change for RPMI and
Hanks. Lead time of 4-6 weeks is also unacceptable.

Fisher Scientific
$ 4,092.00

Gibco
$ 7,365.60

Labs

Unacceptably high pH and marked color change for RPMI and
Hanks. Also, lead time of 4-6 weeks is unacceptable.

Irvine Scientific
$ 4,488.00

Gibco
$ 7,365.60

Labs

Unacceptably high pH and marked color change and cell
cytotoxicity observed for RPMI and Hanks.

Whittaker M.A. Bioproducts
$ 5,5440.00

Gibco.
$ 7,365.60

Labs

....
0"\ l,'

Unacceptably high pH and marked color change for RPMI and
Hanks.

l, l,



f'ttf'tt,..
UNSUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL

ITEM VENDOR/AMOUNT VENDOR/AMOUNT DEPARTMENT

2. Arthroscopy Camera
System

ACMI
$ 6,255.00

Concept
$ 6,500.00

La bs

Product is not light 'sensitive enough at low levels of
illumination, focusing system is awkward, and the defogging
vacuum port does not connect directly to suction tubing.

3.
J'

Ultro -Rae III
Fraction Collector

Is co
$ 5,520.00

Pharmacia LKB
$ 6,668.75

La bs

Equipment offered does not have grooved surface on the
collector platform necessary to prevent salt build-up.

4. Electrodiagnostic
System

Nicolet Audiodiagnostics
$ 25,757.35

Midland Spec. Instr.
$ 27,350.00

Audiology/
Outpatient

System offered does not include digital filters that
provide phase-shiftless filtering with user specified
passbands and rolloff slopes: and does not include
expandability to do facial nerve testing.

5. Adult Bathrobes Wa It erMa ye r
$ 5,670.00

Angelica
$ 7,518.00

MS

Plisse fabric offered is too light weight, and the
stitching and edges frayed when laundered.

Medline
$ 6,300.00

Angelica
$ 7,518.00

MS

Bias binding finishing is unacceptable and the sample
provided had a large hole at the sleeve seam.

Charmtex
$ 6,300.00

An ge I i ca
$ 7,518.00

MS

Robe is too small and waist ties are too high to provide
a comfortable fit •

......

".



ITEM
UNSUCCESSFUL
VENDOR/AMOUNT

Walter Uayer
$ 7,420.00

SUCCESSFUl.
VENDOR/AMOUNT

Angelica
$ 7,518.00

DEPARTMENT

MS

,
After laundering, fabric around neckline and front edge
was pulled and twi d, and stitching and edges were frayed.

6. Isolation Gowns lIter Mayer
:;> 32,760.00

Fashion Seal
$ 35,840.00

MS

Sleeves and cuffs were shorter than specified and the
neckline was too large to provide proper coverage.

Charmtex
$ 3'4_.480.00

Fashion Seal
$ 35,840.00

MS

The neckline was too large to provide proper coverage.

7. Diaper, Disposable James Phillips
$ 10,531.87

Proctor & Gamble
$ 15,873.84

MS

Vendor quoted "bulk packaging" which is unacceptable
on patient care areas.

Baxter
$ 12,179.50

Proctor & Gamble
$ 15,873.84

MS

Diaper is too small and the area for absorbency and
elasticized legs were not adequate.

8. Vitrectomy Set Coopervision
$ 26,400.00

Medsurg
$ 28,604.40

MS

Tubing was difficult to fit onto ocutome handpiece,
all components are not provided sterile, and set requires
assembly.

9. Tray, Epidural
Anesthesia

Baxter
$ 6,750.00

B". ; on
$ 7,650.00

MS

.....
00 '-'

The
and

stiffness of catheter mal
potentially harmful tO~L

insertion difficult
, :.:nt.

'-'
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ITEM
UNSUCCESSFUL
VENDOR/AMOUNT

Baxter
$ 7,200.00

f)
SUCCESSFUL
VENDOR/AMOUNT

Burron
$ 7,650.00

A.....,,,' ""'~~

DEPARTMENT

MS

~

The stiffness of catheter makes insertion
difficult and potentially harmful to patient.

Kendall
$ 7,425.00

Burron
$ 7,650.00

tiS

The stiffness of catheter makes insertion
difficult and potentially harmful to patient.

1o. Tray, Lumbar
Puncture

Kendall
$ 15,540.00

Baxter Hospital
$ 16,363.20

MS

Manipulation of stopcock increases the chance of dislodg
ing the L.P. needle; there are too many steps to
procure the CSF specimen and small samples
could be lost in the cap.

Medix
$ 14,434.56

Baxter
$ 16,363.20

MS

Needle is too large for pediatric patients and the
tube caps are difficult to manipulate, which could
potentially cause loss of a specimen.

11. Respiratory Care
Face Mask

Life Design Systems
$ 5,730.00

Vital Signs
$ 7,500.00

MS/Cardio

Mask has a bad odor and is too small.

12. Poly Bags, Transport Quality Disp. Pkg.
$ 2,937.50

DiMed
$ 5,490.00

MS/Labs

Bag is not guaranteed leakproof.

American Marketing of
Plastics $ 4,925.00

DiMed
$ 5,490.00

MS/Labs

.....
\0

Bag is not guaranteed leakproof, ziplock is not a locking
double track, and bag does not have a heat seal along sides •



13.

ITEM

Container, Specimen
4 oz., Sterile

UNSUCCESSFUL
VENDOR/AMOUNT

C.F. Anderson
$ 14,846.40

SUCCESSFUL
VENDOR/AMOUNT

James Phillips
$ 33,264.00

DEPARTMENT

HS

Plastic lid does not provide a leakproof seal.

I' Baxter Hospital
$ 19,296.00

James Phillips
$ 33,264.00

MS

Plastic lid does not provide a leakproof seal.

McKesson
$ 15,465.60

James Phillips
$ 33,264.00

MS

Plastic lid has poor threading and is not considered
leakproof.

Fisher
$ 12,240.00

James Phillips
$ 33,264.00

MS

Plastic lid has very poor threading and is not
considered leakproof.

14. Bath Towel Calderon Textiles
$ 24,570.00

Lintex
$ 27,165.00

MS

Towel has a coarse surface and several holes.

15. Water Pitcher Baxter Hospital Supply
$ 7,628.80

Associated Medical Products
$ 8,480.00

MS

Pitcher is difficult to assemble without breaking the hinge.

16. Non-Woven Sheet,
Disposable

Mars White Knight
$ 15,180.00

Baxter Hospital Supply
$ 18,348.00

MS

Drape punctures and tears easily.

Drape has an offensive o~.r and lacks adhesive around
the fenestration.,

17.

N
o

Laparotomy Drape

'"
Mars White Knight
$ 21,966.00

Medix
$ 24,612.00

MS

'-'



18.

n
ITEM

Pressure Tubing

UNSUCCESSFUL
VENDOR/AMOUNT

Spectramed
$ 6,492.40

t"
SUCCESSFUL
VENDOR/AMOUNT

Baxter
$ 7,035.00

t"
DEPARTMENT

MS

Tubing is slightly longer resulting in higher pressure
readings.

19.
I

Surgeon's Caps,
Disposable

Ba xt e r
$ 4,774.32

Colonial Hospital
$ 7,063.44

MS

Caps were too small to fit all physicians.

Transhealth
$ 5,016.00

Colonial Hospital
$ 7,063.44

MS

Cap does not have a sweat band and tears easily.

Surgikos
$ 6,881.04

Colonial Hospital
$ 7,063.44

MS

Cap does not have a sweat band and tears easily.

20. Computer Hardware Fi r s t Re p
$ 3,436.00

Northgate
$ 5,983.00

ISD

Microcomputer does not run at 20 mHz.

Computer Applications
$ 5,669.00

Northgate
$ 5,983.00

ISD

Microcomputer does not run at 20 mHzo

21. Sharps Disposal
System

Sage/James Phillips
$ 69,034.00

Medical Disposal Systems
$ 76,340.00

MS

N....

Opening on the container does not easily accommodate 60cc
syringes and because it is designed for a horizontal drop,
spillage could easily occur.
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ITEM

Disposable Drape

UNSUCCESSFUL
VENDOR/AMOUNT

Mars White Knight
$ 15,867.00

SUCCESSFUL
VENDOR/AMOUNT

Ba x te r
$ 16,728.00

DEPARTMENT

MS

~

Plastic on the back table cover tears easily and the pack
had no directions for opening.

23. Surgical Towel Am. lnst. Textile
$ 9,010.00

Standard Textile
$ 11,772.50

MS

The towel produced an unacceptable amount of lint when
laundered.

Carnegie Textile
$ 10,157.50

Standard Textile
$ 11,772.50

MS

The towel produced an unacceptable amount of lint when
laundered.

Unimed Hospital Supply
$ 11,262.50

Standard Textile
$ 11,772.50

MS

~~ 0 v 1 7

N
N. (,-

The towel produced an unacceptable amount of lint when
laundered.
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" IV. SOLE SOURCE

CONTRACT/
VENDOR P.O. NUMBER VALUE DEPARTMENT PRODUCT

John Fluke H083260 $2,482.00 Bio. Med. Oscilliscope
*Siemens-Elema H084476 $62,500.00 Cardio. Ventilators

C.R. Bard H084707 $13,800.00 Cardio. Oxygenators
Motorola Comm. H081246 $3,228.00 Comm. Ctr. Service Contract
A & K Designs H069920 $15,200.00 CUHCC Programming

Service
Dorsey-Hovde Assoc. H089757 $7,000.00 Facilities Art Consultation
Hal Systems H082678 $4,145.00 I.S.D. Optical Disk
Curtin Matheson H089780 $28,996.80 Labs CMV Latex Kits
Videotronix H082244 $5,730.00 M & 0 Ramp Video

Expansion
Lintex H356670 $29,666.00 M. S. Surgeon's Gowns
Pennsyl vania Engrg. H361768 $3,393.60 M.S. ETO Gas
Omni-Flow H089766 $12,000.00 M.S./CSp Infusion Pumps

*Eclipse Medical H356430 $85,000.00 M.S./DC Latex Gloves
*Eclipse Medical H355232 $71,750.00 M.S./DC Latex Gloves

LLB Marketing H356535 $3,350.00 M.S./DC Latex Gloves
Daleo H355772 $10,067.40 M.S./DC Tidy Wipes

"
*Avanti/Hartman H360646 $95,000.00 M.S./DC Latex Gloves

CBORD Group H082691 $5,000.00 Nutrition Software
United Service Eqpt. H084729 $16,587.00 Nutrition Carts

*NeuroCom H083261 $93,720.00 o. P. D. Posturography
System

Loredan Biomedical H083229 $39,900.00 O.P.D. Isokinetic Sys.
Karlin Tech H359574 $4,000.00 O.R. Curette Set
North Central Inst. H082630 $4,915.00 O.R. Microscopes
Karl Storz H082692 $8,625.00 o. R. Semm Instrument
Midas Rex H083226 $23,353.81 o. R. Power Equipment
Alcon 88-406 $17,000.00 O.R. Opthalmic Suture
W. L. Gore 88-430 OPEN O.R. Implants
St. Paul Red Cross 88-432 OPEN O. R. Bone Graft Test-

ing & Material
Medtronic 88-471 OPEN O. R. Implantable Drug

De Iive ry Pumps
Lee Medical 88-515 $2,000.00 O.R. Bone Marrow Har-

vest Needles
3M 88-529 $5,500.00 o. R. Blades
GE Medical H083603 $2,110.00 Radiology Mammogram Chairs
DVI, Inc. H355803 $3,450.00 Radiology Catheter & Drive

Unit
Framestyles H358624 $2,264.78 Vol. Sere Framing

;,

" TOTAL $681,734.39
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V. SET ASIDE AWARDS

A. AWARDED BIDS

CATEGORY

Markers (contract)
Carpeting
Carpeting
Addressograph Tape

(contract)

VENDOR

Art Materials
Context LTD
Lake's Enterprises
Artsign

TOTAL AWARDED BIDS

TOTAL DOLLAR VALUE

$3,672.00
$3,804.06
$2,103.00
$4,000.00

B. DEPARTMENTAL PURCHASES

APRIL 1988

1. H058797 Audio Visual Wholesalers $106.00
2. H081823 Quality Medical $416.10
3. H079462 Trophy Craft $108.9C
4. H079463 Trophy Craft $37.65

J5. H081850 Quali ty Medical $239.80
6. H081788 Quality Medical $124.19
7. H079464 Trophy Craft $120.50
8. H357256 Home ';,'oital Equip. $42.96
9. H356023 Home Ho, J ital Equip. $39.38

10. ~356526 Halcon $3,086.25
11. :356722 Halcon $114.30
12. d355408 Quality Medical $225.00
13. fl357047 Quality Medical $300.00
14. H355403 Office Machine Sales $844.20
15. H356823 Art Materials $279.00
16. H355491 Chrom Tech $91.40
17. H355864 Abili ty PI us $279.45
18. H356087 Chrom Tech $336.75
19. H345007 Chrom Tech $655.50
20. H356199 Staticnery Sales $144.15
21. HO 79461 Trophy Craft $23.85
22. H356459 Chrom Tech $80.00
23. H356962 Quali ty Medical $85.56
24. H356617 Halcon $1,295.40
25. H357468 Home Hospital Equip. $349.9:'
26. H356961 Allanson Business $144.0l

APRIL TOTAL



,
V. SET ASIDE AWARDS (cont-d)

MAY 1988

P.O. NUMBER VENDOR DOLLAR VALUE

1. H079465 Trophy Craft $234.15
2. H358529 Enrica Fish Medical Books $15.00
3. H079466 Trophy Craft $56.55
4. H358716 Medic Inc. $637.49
5. H079467 Trophy Craft $180.90
6. H359008 Chrom Tech $34.00
7. H359201 Chrom Tech $350.00
8. H359128 Medic Inc. $91. 40
9. H079468 Trophy Craft $103.65

10. H357608 Audio Visual Wholesalers $7.95
11. H082967 Quali ty Medical $168.25
12. H358476 Art Materials $315.09
13. H359333 Halcon $228.60
14. H357564 Halcon $76.20
15. H358161 Halcon $2,674.75
16. H359054 Halcon $2,674.75
17. H358575 Halcon $342.90

"
18. H083641 Audio Visual Wholesalers $2,284.53
19. H083967 Context Ltd. $3,804.06
20. H357778 Quali ty Medical $118.50
21. H358053 Halcon $1,524.00
22. H358473 Halcon $228.60
23. H358038 Home Hospital Equip. $410.40
24. H083241 Lake's Enterprises $2,103.00

MAY TOTAL $18,664.63

1. H084491 Context LTD $319.50
2. H084494 Context LTD $639.51
3. H359994 Art Materials $361.20
4. H359899 Office Machine Sales $506.52
5. H359808 Quality Medical $300.00
6. H359832 Halcon $3,086.25
7. H359925 Halcon $1,542.00
8. H359701 Medic $100.60
9. H359841 Audio Visual Wholesalers $634.00

'"
10. H079469 Trophy Craft $85.80
11. H360002 Medic $205.85

C
12. H360047 Audio Visual Wholesalers $150.00
13. H360322 Chrom Tech $457.75
14. H360321 Chrom Tech $75.00
15. H360817 Chrom Tech $206.25

25.



V. SET ASIDE AvlARDS (cont'd) J
16. H084529 Quali ty Medical $1.109.60
17. H079570 Trophy Craft $255.15
18. H058871 Audio Visual Wholesalers $454.35
19. H084034 Quality Medical $486.20
20. H360470 Medical & Legal Visuals $178.00
21. H360491 Halcon $228.60
22. H360516 Medic $336.59
23. H361178 Medic $315.95
24. H361249 Sexton $21.60
25. H079471 Trophy Craft $250.95
26. H361444 Medic $139.68
27. H361555 Audio Visual Wholesalers $131.39
28. H361700 Medical & Legal Visuals $15,.00
29. H361469 Quality Medical $225.00
30. H361630 Quality Medical $85.56
31. H359646 Halcon $114.30
32. H360136 Halcon $190.50
33. H360867 Halcon $4.236.75
34. H361463 Halcon $38.10
35. H360755 Art Materials $36.00
36. H359647 Falcon Heights Medical $44.64
37. H361127 Falcon Heights Medical $44.64

JUNE TOTAL $17.608.78
J

C. QUARTERLY GRAND TOTAL

April Purchase s
May Purchases
June Purchases

GRAND TOTAL

$9.570.21
$18.664.63
$17.608.78

$45.843.62
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VI. VENDOR APPEAL

1. VENDOR NAKE/S AKT:
NATURE OF PURCHASE:
INTENDED VENDOR/S AKT:
REASON FOR APPEAL:

Nova Biomedical/$7,912.00
Sodium/Potassium Analyzer
Radiometer/$9,020.00

Nova~s machine required a 50% larger sample size than
specified. Vendor contended that this was a minimal
difference. UMHC Labs felt this was a significant difference
since neonates are involved.

STATUS: Awarded to Radiometer.

2. VENDOR NAKE/S AKT:
NATURE OF PURCHASE:
INTENDED VENDOR/$ AKT:
REASON FOR APPEAL:

NCR/$203,000.OO
Office Automation System
Unknown

NCR~s bid was considered to be too expensive, with limited
flexibility and power, and a sketchy connection to the Unisys
mainframe. NCR appealed, stating they would lower their
price. This is an alteration to their bid and theref~re,

they are no longer under consideration.

STATUS: Bid is still under review.

3. VENDOR NAKE/$ AKT:
NATURE OF PURCHASE:
INTENDED VENDOR/$ AKT:
REASON FOR APPEAL:

Data General/$171,000.00
Office Automation System
Unknown

The Data General System was considered questionable in
performance, cabling requirements, and cost of equipment
required. Data General felt it was adequate but after
meeting with ISD and hearing further explanation, they have
accepted the decision and are no longer under consideration.

STATUS: Bid is still under review.

4. VENDOR NAKE/$ ANT:
NATURE OF PURCHASE:
INTENDED VENDOR/$ ANT:
REASON FOR APPEAL:

IBM/$189,000.00
Office Automation System
Unknown

c

IBM's bid contained conflicting statements regarding whether
or not the pricing offered was firm. Upon receiving the
appeal, Materials solicited a legal opinion which resulted in
reconsideration of their proposal. Upon reconsideration, the
proposal'was found to be too expensive and software was not
priced or documented. They are no longer under
consideration.

STATUS: Bid is still under review.
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5. VENDOR NAME/$ AMT
NATURE OF PURCHASE:
INTENDED VENDOR/$ AMT;
REASON FOR APPEAL:

Baxter Hospital/$25,862.00
Bath Towels
Lintex/$27,165.00

Towel off~red was too coarse but vendor argued that the towe~

was widely used and should be suitable for UMHC. After
reconsideration it was decided that the original decision was
valid for UMHC's needs.

STATUS: Awarded to Lintex

6. VENDOR NAME/$ AMT:
NATURE OF PURCHASE:
INTENDED VENDOR/$ AMT:
REASON FOR APPEAL:

Baxter Hospital/$1,752.00
Disposable Drapes - 3 lines
Various

Samples were not received within specified time frame.
Vendor felt an exception should be made because one drape has
been used in the past. Request was denied based on
established policies.

STATUS: Awarde~ to Medix (1 line) & Mars White Knight (2
1 i ne s )

7. VENDOR NAME/$ AMT:
NATURE OF PURCHASE:
INTENDED VENDOR/$ AMT:
REASON FOR APPEAL:

Baxter/$11,492.00 - $11,5~4.00

Surgical Towels
Standard Textile/$11,773.00

Vendor co ended that the towels offered were comparable to
the specil_ed product although the weave was different. Re
evaluation revealed that towels were unacceptably linty after
laundering.

STATUS: Awarded to Standard Textile.

8. VENDOR NAME/$ AMT:
NATURE OF PURCEE:
INTENDED VENDOR,; AMT:
REASON FOR APPEAL:

Burron Medical
Subcutaneous Ports
Pharmacia/$4,OOO.OO

Ven~or has taken exception to UMHC's reasons for
un~~ceptability which included: product is not titanium, as
specified, suture holes are too small, platform can
potentially separate, and catheter is too small to
accommodate all sizes of needles.

STATUS~ Vendor's concerns are being reviewed.,

gov17a ~
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VII. UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL CONSORTIUM ACTIVITY

A. CONSORTIUM PURCHASES

"

1. NATURE OF PURCHASE:
CONSORTIUM VENDOR NAME:
PURCHASE ORDER I:
VALUE OF PURCHASE:
VALUE OF NEXT LOWEST COST:
SAVINGS:

2. NATURE OF PURCHASE:
CONSORTIUM VENDOR NAME:
PURCHASE ORDER I:
VALUE OF PURCHASE:
VALUE OF NEXT LOWEST COST:
SAVINGS:

3. NATURE OF PURCHASE:
CONSORTIUM VENDOR NAME:
PURCHASE ORDER I:
VALUE OF PURCHASE:
VALUE OF NEXT LOWEST COST:
SAVINGS:

4. NATURE OF PURCHASE:
CONSORTIUM VENDOR NAME:
PURCHASE ORDER I:
VALUE OF PURCHASE:
VALUE OF NEXT LOWEST COST:
SAVINGS:

5. NATURE OF PURCHASE:
CONSORTIUM VENDOR NAME:
PURCHASE ORDER I:
VALUE OF PURCHASE:
VALUE OF NEXT LOWEST COST:
SAVINGS:

Total Savings This Quarter
Total Savings This Fiscal Year

Intensive Care Hi-Low Beds
Hill-Rom
H084441
$8,888.00
Not Bid
o

Stretchers
Hausted
H084981 and H084980
$6,807.84
Not Bid
22%

Forms
Standard Register
various
$21,945.26 (quarter total)
nla
nla

Surgical Dressing Contract
Johnson & Johnson
nla
nla
nla
$ 970.26 (March)
$1,101.94 (April)
$2,112.00 (May)

I.V. Solutions & Sets
Baxter/Travenol
nla
nla
nla
$16,115.62 (1987 2nd & 3rd

quarter rebate)
$21,691.58 (1987 4th

quarter rebate)
$ 5,984.65 (1988 1st

quarter rebate)

$ 47,976.05
$137,383.37
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

J

Ju IY 20, 1988

TO:

FROM:

Members of the Board of Governors

Robert Dickler
General Director

On Wednesday, July 27, 1988 an overview of the Renewal Project, Phase II will
be presented to you for informational purposes. The project includes
relocation and upgrading of inpatient units for Psychiatry, Obstetrics,
Physical Medicine and Rehabi I i tation, upgrading of direct patient care
programs that do not include beds, replacement space for cl inical support
departments and lastly, upgrading of space for general support and
administrative departments.

The Phase II plan proposes meeting these long-standing needs through a
uti lization of existing faci I ities and a vertical expansion of the new
hospital facility. The total project cost is estimated, with inflation, at
$62 million. The project is detailed in the separate booklet entitled
University Hospital Renewal i'roject Phase II Proposal that was included in
your mai ling.

I wi II be describing the project in a presentation at our Board meeting and
wi II welcome your questions at that time.

Thank you.

RD/kff

HEALTH SCIENCES
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MINJTES
Joint Conference Committee

Board of Governors
Ju I y 13, 1988

CALL TO ORDER:

Chairman Heenan called the June 15, 1988 meeting of the Joint Conference
Committee to order at 4:35 p.m. in Room 8-106 in the University Hospital.

Attendance: Present:

Ab s en t:

Staff:

Guests:

Sally Booth
Robert Oickler
Pat ric i a Fer r i e r i, M.D.
George Heenan
James Moller, M.D.
Bruce Work, M.D.

Phyll is Ell is
Michael Popkin, M.D.

Jan Halverson
Nancy Janda
Barbara Tebbitt
Ted Yank

Nancy Green
Ma ryE I len We I I s

APPRCNAL OF MINJTES:

The minutes of the June 15, 1988 meeting were approved as submitted.

J01Nf ca-JFERENCE ca.N1 TTEE IO..E IN QUAL 1TV ASSURANCE

Dr. James Moller presented recommendations for the direction that the
Committee should take in the following year in its board role of overseeing
the quality assurance process. The two activities which he bel ieved important
for the Committee to accomplish this next year were to 1) Monitor the
compliance with the quality assurance process with an emphasis on
contingencies that resulted from the JCAH review last November, and 2) Review
indicators developed by the Hospital and clinical departments.

Dr. Mo I I e1- s tat edt hat the two con c ern s 0 f imp 0 r tan c e i n dea ling wit h qua lit y
assurance issues in a public forum are the requirements of data privacy and
the uti I ity of reviewing detai led departmental reports in this forum. He
noted that the staff should provide the Committee with some ideas about
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performance of departments, but that the first order of business of the Board J
should be departmental compliance in quality assurance activities.

Discussion ensued concerning the extra workload that QA activities could
generate for physicians, methods for incorporating that work in routine
activities, and the assistance that is available from Quality Assurance to
implement useful integrated monitors. Chairman Heenan conlcuded that the
suggestions put forward by Dr. Moller for the Committee's focus this next year
are an important first step.

Chairman Heenan also entered a motion to sincerely thank Jan Brockway for her
efforts on behalf of the Committee. The motion was seconded and passed
unanimously.

OlITPAT I ENT SURVEY RESlLTS

Mary Ellen Wei Is and Nancy Green, Director of Patient Relations, presented the
results of a recently completed Outpatient Satisfaction survey. They noted
that for the most part, people choose UMiC clinics because of physician
referrals (53%), because they were in need of specialized services (45%), or
because of the University's reputation (3196). Overall, patients were very
satisfied with the UMHC clinics they had used. The survey indicated that the
main determinant of overall patient satisfaction was the courtesy and
professionalism of the physician and that the area which patients found least
satisfying was waiting time. The research firm who conducted the study found
t hat UM-iC c omp are d v e r y fa v0 r a b Iyon age nera I sat i s fa c t ion s c a lew i t h f 0 u r
other large clinics which they had surveyed in the region.

P.£DICAL STAFF-IOSPITAL <XU«:IL REPORT

Dr. James Moller indicated that there was no report at this time.

a.INICAL OIIEFS REPORT:

Dr. Bruce Work indicated that over the past three meetings the Clinical Chiefs
have discussed: Problems related to the very high patient census, the Academic
Priority Statement, two more chairmen searches in dermatology and pediatrics,
overall University structure with Dr. Vanselow, Departmental educational
strategies for UBBST, the budget, planning and development process for the
renewall project with Robert Dickler, and the problems arising with the
Hennepin County - UM-tC aggreement. He also anounced that a new chairman for
Neurology had been recruited, Dr. Richard Price from Sloan Kettering.

ADJWRN'tENT:

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:47 P.M.

Respectfully submi tted:
."

~P/:}1a-~
Theodore J. Yank
Administrative Fel low



1HE LNIVERSITY OF MINESOTA I-OSPITAL AN> CLINIC
Board of Governors Finance COmmittee

June 22. 1988

MINITES

CALL TO ORDER:

On June 22,1988 the Finance Comnittee was called to order by Mr. Robert
Nickoloff at 11 :47 A.M. in the Board Board Room.

ATTEN>ANCE :

Present:

Not Present:

Guests:

S ta ff:

APPROVAL OF 11£ MIMJTES:

Rober t Dickler
Elwin Fraley, M.D.
J err y Me i I a hn
Ro be r t N i c k 0 I 0 ff
Barbara O'Grady
Roger Paschke
Vic Vi kma n i s

Edward Ciriacy, M.D.

Louis Dehner, M.D.
B. J. Kennedy, M.D.

AI Dees
Nels Larson
Dan Rode
Barbara Tebbitt

The Board of Governors Finance Comnittee seconded and passed a motion to
approve the minutes of the May 25, 1988 meeting as written.

~IC III REMDELINi::

Ms. Barbtra Tebbitt and Dr. B.J. Kennedy provided the Comnittee with
background information on the Masonic III Remodeling project. Ms. Tebbitt
reviewed the Nursing Unit and the original decision to move Med/Surg ICU
patients to the new Hospital. Ms. Tebbitt also reviewed the hospital's
proposal to renovate and reactivate the Masonic III nursing unit due to
consistently high med/surg occupancy, an increasing need for private rooms for
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J
terminal onc"logy patients, and the increase in same-day surgeries.
ReJvation would mainly deal with the support area to include a nourishment
room, medication room, teaching/conference site, family lounge and nutrition
galley, and staff offices.

Dr. Kennedy reviewed the history of the Masonic Building and the Hospital's
relationship with the Masons. He stressed the availability of single rooms
for both inpatient and outpatient care at one site in Masonic. The location
i sea s i I y ace e s sib let 0 a nc i I I a r y s e r vic e s I 0 cat edin Un i v e r sitY Ho s pita I •

The Masons will be contributing $500,000 toward the total cost of $1.1 M. The
renovation would resul t in an increase in overall operations costs, but would
be off-set by increased bed capacity, greater patient increase and potential
for inc rea sed v0 I ume •

This remodel ing project was presented for information and wi II be brought hack
to the Finance Committee in July for endorsement.

SURGICAL PAllD.OGY REMDEL INi:

Mr. Greg Hart and . Louis Dehner, Department of Laboratory Medicine
Pathology, presentc, the surgical pathology remodeling plan. Mr. t ..~

reviewed the current Surgical Pathology facilities in the Mayo Building. lids ...,
program has been in the same faci I ities since the 1950's. Surgical Pathology
was originally scheduled to be located near the Operating Rooms in Unit J, but
was deleted when the bui Iding was scaled down. The remodel ing plan presented
c a I I s for itt0 bel 0 cat edin the SE cor ne r 0 f the Mayo Bu i Idin g, c los e tot he
link to Unit J.

Dr. Dehner, Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology, reviewed the
problems Surgical Pathology has had in serving Unit J. These include a high
level of travel time, inconvenience of staff for consultation in pathology,
and lack of staff office space. The new facilities would include: a
laboratory to examine tissue, a gross tissue room (present facility does not
meet OSHA standards), a clerical area, work stations, and staff offices. The
degree of remodeling planned to accommodate staff offices has been scaled
down. The estimated cost of this project is $1,029,350.

This remodeling project was presented for information and wi I I be brought back
to the Finance Committee in July for endorsement.

YEAR-To-DATE F INAt«: I AI.. STATEMENTS:

Mr. Cliff Fearing reported that May patient days were 9% above budget. The
average I~ngth of stay for May was 8.5 days. The average daily census for May
was 452 and the average dai Iy CC:lSUS for the first 21 days of June was 449. ,.
Outpatient visits during May were 4.2% above budgeted levels. ~

The Hospital's Statement of Operations shows total expenses over revenues of
$2,453,849 for a favorable variance of $9,409,715. Patient care charges
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through May were 3.8% over budget. Rout i ne revenue was .3% under budget and
an c i I I a r y rev en ue was 5.3% abo ve budget. Op era tin g ex pen d i t u res t h r 0 ugh Ma y
we reappro x ima tel y 3 • 3% 0 v e r bud get edie vel sand ref Ie c tinc rea sed s a I a r y,
fringe benefit and medical supply costs. The accounts receivables as of May
31, 1988 represent 98.0 days of revenue outstanding. This 1.0 day increase in
May was due to an increase in Minnesota Medical Assistance receivables and the
addition of several large individual accounts.

1988-89 CAPITAL BUDGET:

Mr. Greg Hart reported that the cash flow reserved for equipment and
remodeling totaled $8,000,000 for 1988-89. Mr. Hart also noted that the Board
of Governors is being asked to approve an equipment and remodel ing budget for
1988-89 of $7,991,163, of which $6,443,513 is for equipment purchases and the
remainder for equipment installation and remodel ing. Those anticipated
equipment purchases in excess of $100,000 but less than the $600,000 threshold
requiring project-specific Board approval, will be briefly reported to the
Finance Comnittee during the year. Major capital budget expenditures will be
submitted individually for Board of Governors approval.

The Board of Governors Finance Comnittee seconded and passed a motion to
endorse the 1988-89 Capital Budget as proposed.

PERS<NIEL P<11 CY OfANiES:

Mr. AI Dees presented changes to Personnel Policies 3 and 4 for the
endorsement of the Finance Comnittee. At the May meeting of the Board of
Governors the Board requested further investigation of the recomnended changes
to the non-discrimination statements contained in the two policies: deletion
of marital status, deletion of status with respect to public assistance, and
substitution of sexual orientation for sexual or affectional preference. The
policy was discussed with the Director of the University's Office of Equal
Opportunity and Affirmative Action. The addition of marital status and status
with respect to public assistance in The University of Minnesota Hospital and
Clinic policies were deemed acceptable. Because the use of the term sexual
or i en tat ion i s pre fer red by the gay c omnu nit y and has bee n inc 0 r po rat edin to
the University's policies, the same is recomended in Hospital policies. In
sumnary, the changes as they were presented for consideration were as fol lows:
Policy 3 to correct titles, to make the non-discrimination statement
consistent with the University Policy (except that "marital status" and
"status with regard to public assistance" are retained), to clarify the
pro c e s s . for s u bm iss ion 0 f c omp Ia i n t s; and Pol icy 4 - t 0 cor r e c t tit I e s, to
ma ke Pol icy 4 con sis ten t wit h Pol icy 3, and to c I a r i f y c omp let ion 0 f t r a i n i ng
and probationary periods as recomnended by the University Attorney •

...
The Board of Governors Finance Comnittee seconded and passed a motion to
endorse the changes to Personnel Pol icies 3 and 4 as presented.
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OTHER BUS It£~

Mr. Robert DL. .<ler briefly reported on the compensation plan for RNI S • The
original pay plan for the RN's at The University of Minnesota Hospital and
Clinic provided for a 2% increase. Due to marketplace activity UNtiC has
provided an additional 1% increase. The total increase for RN1s will be 3%.
The pay plan wi 11 affect al1 the "steps" except the entry level positions.

N)JaJRtKNT:

There being no further business, the June 22, 1988 meeting of the Board of
Governors Finance Committee was adjourned at 1:00 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

~~~v
Kay F. Fuecker
Board of Governors Office

...
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

Ju Iy 20, 1988

TO:

FRO'VI:

SUBJECT:

Members of the Board of Governors

Rober t Dick Ier ~/
General Director

Masonic I II Remodel ing Project

We are requesting your approval of the Masonic I I I Remodel ing Project this
month. As you recall, we presented this project for information to the Board
o f Go vern 0 r sin J un e •

The project involves an estimated expenditure of $1,160,973. We are
recommending and requesting your approval to proceed with the project and the
associated expenditures.

We wi II be happy to answer any remaining questions you may have on July 27th.

Ikff

...

HEALTH SCIENCES
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MASONlr I I I NURSING UNIT
PROJECT PROPOSAL

This document outl ines a proposal for renovation and eactiva
tion of a Medical Surgical nursing unit on the third level of
the Masonic building.

BACKGROUND

The University Hospital Renewal Project master plan developed
in 1979-1980 recommended that no renovation and no change In
bed numbers or configuration take place in the Masonic build
Ing. At t~at time three nursing units, totaling approximately
90 beds, were operational in Masonic.

Signi ~icant revisions were made to the Renewal Project Master
Plan n 1981-82. Most significant were: (1) the deferral of
the renovat ~n (non-Unit J) portion of the master plan; and,
(2) the down sizing of the planned new hospital facility (Unit
J). During 1981-82 census projections continued to ;ustify
the operation of all Masonic beds In addition 'to the beds in
Unit J.

In 1985 1S flna occupancy planning for Unit J was underway,
revised ~sus vels Indicated that Medical/Surglcal/ICU beds
In Unit '. ~ould lie sufficient to accommodate all adult
Med/Surg/iCU patients. At that point, bed al location was
modified to enable the closing of the Masonic Nursing units
except the Clinical Research Center (CRC) which continues to
operate on Masonic I I today. This bed al location decision
facl I itated a reduction In projected operating costs as wei I
as a desirable centralization of Med/Surg patients In Unit J.

In response to an increasing demand for one day medical surgi
cal procedures for both adults and children, Masonic I was
renovated to accommodate the Masonic Day Hospital which opened
'n March, 1987. This left only the third floor on Masonic for
renovation in the event that more medical surgical beds would
be needed at some future date.

CURRENT NEEDS

Several var'ables changed between 1985 and 1988 causing the
hospital to 2valuate the usefulness of reactivating the re
maining nursing unit in the Masonic building.

1. Since the move to Unit J, UMHC has experienced a
'consistent Med/Surg occupancy In the high 70 to mid

80% range. (See Attachments) Mid week occupancy for
Med/Surg beds frequently ranges from 90-95%. The
high average dally census for adult Med/Surg patients
has led to significant patient placement problems.
These problems have been compounded by the high

J
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2.

demand for single rooms, male/female bed conflicts,
smoking and non-smoking preferences and the number of
Isolation cases causing double rooms to be converted
to singles. The Same Day Surgery program, which
accounts for approximately 45% of UMHC surgical
admissions, Increases the burden on the patient
placement. AI locating beds In this manner has caused
significant patient, family, physician and staff
Inconveniences as wei I as operating cost increases.
Renovating and adding Medical/Surgical beds on
Masonic III would ease significantly patient
placement problems.

Though Mason Ic III wIII be renovated to house any
segment of the medical surgical patient population,
the patients who currently would be excel lent candi
dates are now al located beds on 7D. This patient
population is largely Immunosuppressed as a result of
chemotherapy and requires single rooms. These pa
tients are also often In the end stage of their
Illness which supports their need for privacy.

3. Additional conceptual planning for the renovation
portion of the Renewal Project has been relnltlated
and, at present, Is substant i a I IY comp Iete. A major
cl inlcal component of this renovation planning Is the
Department of Obstetrics. Originally (1979) planned
In Unit J, the Obstetrics units were rezoned to Mayo
as part of the 1982 cost saving measures. Current
renovation planning wll I restore a portion of OB,
(the post partum unit) Into Unit J. Since all Unit J
nursing units are currently al located to capacity,
this plan necessitates the relocation of 12-16
Med/Surg beds to a unit outside of Unit J. Renovat
Ing and reactivating the 26 bed unit in Masonic I II
would provide the additional bed flexibility required
to accommodate the OB plan.

In summary, the Increases in Adult Med/Surg census, increasing
difficulties In patient placement and the revised master plan
for Obstetrics (locating post partum beds in Unit J) have
resulted In this proposal to renovate and reactivate the
Masonic I I I nursing unit •

...
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FUNCTIONAL PROGRAM NARRATIVE

DEPARTMENTAL DESCRIPTION

This 26 bed inpatient care unit will provide services for a
variety of adult medical surgical patient populations. The
average length of stay of these patients Is approximately 8
days. A high percentage of the patient populations who wi I I
be assigned to Masonic I I I wi I I be immunosuppressed due to
various therapies and will generally be at some phase in a
care continuum Including diagnosis, active treatment or pal I 1
atlve care.

The medical staff will function In teams. Each team will
consist of a staff physician, a fel low, two medical residents,
two interns and one to two medical students. The team members
are responsible for directing patient care, making patient
rounds, and Interactive teaching to other team members.
Residents and interns provide twenty-four hour a day service
to the unit.

The nursing staff provides care twenty four hours a day using
a system of primary nursing. Shift report occurs three times J.
each twenty-four hours and Involves al I professional team
members. Nursing care on this unit consists of routine activ-
Ities of daily living as wei I as providing nutritional sup-
port, administering complex oral and IV medications and blood
products, pain management, and providing end stage care for
patients. Patient and family teaching Is a continual focus
for staff nurses as is the provision of psychological and
social support.

The nursing unit provides a cl inical setting for students In
most health team dlscipl ines. It Is an active setting for
nursing students as wei I as for Interns and resident physi
cians.

DEPARTMENTAL AFFINITIES

The unit requires major support from Pharmacy, Hospital Labo
ratories, Central Steri Ie Supply, Cardiorespiratory Services
and Blood Bank. Other affinities Include Admissions, Medical
Records and Radiology.

DESIGN CRITERIA

The unit should provide a high number of private rooms to meet
the protective Isolation needs of the Immunocompromlsed pa-
tients and privacy needs of end stage patients. There Is a .~

need for a unit based nourishment faci I Ity. This unit ope rat- ~
ed nourishment room wi I I provide food supplements to patients
24 hours a day. Because of the complex medication protocols a
wei I designed medication room is necessary. It is extremely
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important to provide space for the medical teams to do teach
ing rounds and for nursing staff to conduct their care confer
ences, shifts reporting and new employee orientation. A
family lounge is an Important asset for the program of end
stage care. A nutrition galley that wi II be equipped to
provide food service equal to that service In the new hospital
is essential.

Functions that can be separated from the unit are staff lock
ers, on-cal I space, and pharmacy services •

...
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.sfA.cf_ALLOCAIJJlli

ROOILf.lERE.NI

21 Private patient rooms
with bathrooms @ 235

Isolation room @ 195

Isolation anteroom

2 Double patient rooms
with bathrooms @ 260

Nursing station

Medication room

Nourishment room

Exam room

Tub room

Report/Conference

Food Service Gal ley

Resident Team Rooms
(2 @ 200 NSF ea)

So i led ut I I i ty

Clean uti I Ity

Unit storage

Janitor

Consultation Room

Family Lounge

Head Nurse Office

Assistant Head Nurse Office
(2 @ 60 NSF)

~O.sfD_1iSf .c.olmflU.s

4,935

180

50

520

290

120

80

120

100

200

325

400

180

200

200

35

100

150

80

120

Staff lockers

Staff bathroom

Publ ic bathroom

On-cal I room

150

35

40

120

May be located
off unit

Handicap acceSSlble~

May be located
off unit

Pharmacy Services 400
9,130

Located off
unit 42



ESTIMATED PROJECT COST

Cost estimates on this project have been provided by two firms
based on design development drawings. The total project cost
(based on an average of the two estimates) is 1,160,973.
Detai led cost Information is as follows:

Ell erbe CPMI

Demolition 92,972 26,570

General Construction 378,682 332,309

Mechanical Construction 121 ,652 81,840

Electrical Construction llZ.Jll 99.994

Subtotal $688,510 $540, 713

General Conditions ua~ 81 ,107

Subtotal $826,542 $621,820

Design Contingency 38,556 31 ,091

Pharmacy on Level B 33,200 33,200

Asbestos Removal 5,000 5,000

Duct Cleaning 15,000 In above

Elevator Upgrade 25,000 In above

MDS 31,360 In above

PTS j 6,800 ~~

Total Building Cost $991,458 $691,111

Non Bui ldlng Cost llIQ.J2.! 1~QZl

1,368,212 953,733
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FUNDING SOURCES

Funding for this project wi I I be provided from the fol lowing
sources:

University Hospital Masonic Memorial
Cancer Funds (Reserves)

Non-Hospital Funds

Total

OPERATING COSTS

$ 600,000
$ 500,000

$1,100,000

Severa I factors wI I I Impact the net ef fect th is project wI I I
have on overal I hospital operating costs. First, the opera-.
tion of two nursing units (Masonic I I I and one-half of 70)
Instead of one will increase staffing costs by 3-5 full time
equivalents because of loss of economies of scale. In addi
tion, the provision of ancillary and support services to a
nursing unit In a separate bUilding will Increase costs but to
a lesser degree.

Less tangible but real operating cost savings facilitated by
this project are: (1) increased flexibility In providing
Adult Medical S~rgical ~eds without multiple bed reassignment; .~

(2) lower costs c ,elated with fewer room preparations due to ~

fewer multiple bea ,·easslgnments; and, (3) a potential for
Increased revenue from additional available Adult Med/Surg
beds.

Patient benefits of this project are: (1) decreased time
waiting for a room due to Increased bed capacity; and, (2) an
Increase In total number of single rooms.

In summary the proj'_ct wi II cause an Increase In overall oper
ating costs which wi I I be off-set by Increased bed capacity,
greater patient cc~venlence due to bed availability and the
potential for Inc Jased volume.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The remodeling and reactivation of the Nursing Unit on Masonic
III is consistent with the Hospital Master Facl I Ities Plan and
justified by current and projected adult med/surg census.
The remodeling and patient move wi I I provide greater flexi-
bi Iity In allocating adult med/surg beds as well as faci I itate
the implementation of the tentative 08 renovation plan. It is
therefore recommended that this project proceed at a total
project cost not to exceed $1,100,000 •...
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M~ .•• l Surgical B
from MlY 1986 to A

Bed 1987

Unit Capacity July Aug Sept OCt Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar

5b 28 22.1 24.9 23.9 24.5 24.5 21.8 23.4 24.8 24.7

5c 28 26 24.6 21 25.2 25.9 25.4 27.3 26.8 27.4

5d 28 26.3 21.7 20.7 24.8 23.8 24 26.7 24.2 25.8

6b 28 16.8 19.1 20.3 20.9 21 18.5 15.2 21.6 22.5

6c 28 21.6 22.1 21.8 23.5 23.5 23.3 20.8 24.9 25.8

6d 28 24.2 21.8 23.1 24.3 23.9 22.1 20.5 24.9 26.2

7b 28 21.4 21.5 19.6 20.2 23.3 20.8 19.2 21 24.3

7c 28 18 19.2 18.5 21 19.8 15.9 17.2 19.4 23.2

7d 28 21.3 24.2 18.2 24.7 24.4 21.2 21.1 24.3 25

Total 252 197.7 199.1 187.1 209.1 210.1 193 191.4 211.9 224.9

OCcupancy 100.00X 78.45X 79.01X 74.25X 82.98X 83.37'X 76.59X 75.95X 84.09X 89.25X

ATTACHMENT

Bed
Unit Capacity Apri l May June July August Sept OCt Nov Dec.

J5b 28 23.2 21.7 20.8 25.3 25.2 22.7 17.5 24.3 19.9
5c 28 27.1 24.5 24.5 24.4 23.7 22.9 23.9 23.3 19.2
5d 28 24.1 23.6 23.7 25.2 24.8 26.2 22.8 23.6 24.1
6b 28 21.3 24.6 26.2 24.7 24.3 20.4 21 23.5 18.6
6c 28 25.7 23.9 23.7 24.9 22.9 23.1 24.9 23.7 23
6d 28 24.2 23.4 22.7 22.8 24.8 23.8 22.7 23.7 20.3
7b 28 19.5 20.5 23.3 26 22.5 19.2 22 25 21.1
7c 28 21.1 22.7 22.1 22.5 20.9 17.2 19.6 19.3 17.3
7d 28 25.2 24.3 23.5 23.2 24.1 20.4 24 23.5 20.4

~Total 252 211.4 209.2 210.5 219 213.2 195.9 198.4 209.9 183.9

OCcupancy 100.00X 83.89X 83.02X 83.53X 86.90X 84.60X TT.74X 78.73X 83.29X 72.98X

Bed 1988
Unit Capacity Janu Feb "arch April Average

5b 28 23.5 20 24.4 26.6 23.17
5c 28 25.2 26 24.3 24.3 24.68
5d 28 26.4 23.8 26.5 24.6 24.43
6b 28 22.4 23 22.3 27.3 21.61
6c 28 24.3 24.4 25.2 23 23.64
6d 28 24.1 .;, 19.1 23.1 23.2 23.13
7b 28 23 13 20.6 24.3 21.42

J7f 28 23.1 19.2 21.2 23.6 20.09
70 28 23.9 23.3 23.3 23 23.02

Total 252 215.9 191.8 210.9 219.9 205.19

OCcupancy 100.00X 85.67'X 76.11X 83.69X 87.26X 81.42X
4t
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

j u I Y 20, 1988

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Members of the Board of Governors

Ro be r t Di c k Ie r rP7 ~.
General Direct~

Surgical Pathology Remodel ing Project

We are requesting your approval of the Surgical Pathology Project this month.
As you recal I, we presented this project for information to the Board of
Go vern 0 r sin j un e •

The project involves an estimated expenditure of $1,029,350. We are
recommending and requesting your approval to proceed with the project and the
associated expenditures.

We wi I I be happy to answer any remaining questions you may have on july 27th.

Ik ff

...

HEALTH SCIENCES
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Surgical Pat~ology

Proj ect Pr )Sal

This document outlines a proposal for relocation and renovation of space for
the Division of Surgical Pathology. The document is organized into two
sections: history, background, and need; and facility plan.

History, Background and Need

The Division of Surgical Pathology is part of the Department of Laboratory
Medicine and Pathology, and within the Hospital's organizational structure,
part of the Hospital Laboratories Department. The Division has an outstanding
national reputation for its clinical, education, and research programs.

Surgical ' ~hology is an integral part of many clinical programs at University
Hospital -his is partie • ~ly true for a number of the surgical special-y
and sub-', i al ty progra 1d the Operati ng Rooms. For thi s reason Sur; cal
~athologjds originally led for location within Unit J. When Unit J,as
..Jwnsized cor firnncial rea"ons, Surgical Pathology was one of the functions
rezoned to the Mayo Building. Mayo renovation planning located Surgical
Pathology on the southeast corner of the fourth floor of Mayo, providing the
closest possible adjacency and accessibility to the Unit J Operating Rooms.

Surgical Pathology's activ1 ty levels over the past five years have been as
foll ows:

Year

1987-88
1986-87
1985-86
1984-85
1983-84

Cases

159,845
160,952
148,627
135,098
137,650

Surgical Pathology currently provides the above volumes of services from
several locations. The r ;ointed facility arrangement has made it difficult
for the Division to prov services in an optimal manner. This has been
particularly true since t.o\: opening of Unit J.

Unit J does have a small satellite Surgical Pathology area whose purpose is
exclusively intra-operative frozen section work. Given the limited function
of this satellite, the final tissue review function and consultation with the
clinical staff has been made substantially more difficult since the Operating
Rooms relocated to Unit J, which created greater distance between the OR, the
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clinical services, and Surgical Pathology. It is this distance consideration,
and the resulting effects on ability to provide service, which leads to the
recommendation to relocate and consolidate the service on the fourth floor of
Mayo.

As noted earlier, the plan for several years has been to locate Surgical
Pathology adjacent to the Mayo 4 link to Unit J. The location is vital, and
there has been no dispute among the other programs in Mayo as to the
appropriateness of this location for Surgical Pathology. Given that all
iterations of Mayo planning have located Surgical Pathology on Mayo 4, it is
recommended that Surgical Pathology be the first project within the broader
Mayo remodeling program to move forward.

In addition to location and service delivery problems, Surgical Pathology is
undersized in its current locations. Laboratory, support, and office areas
all require additional space. No significant additions to the space available
for Surgical Pathology have been made since the 1950s. The current net square
footage utilized by Surgical Pathology is 2800; the recommended program for
Surgical Pathology has approximately 4800 net square feet allocated.

Facility Plan

A proposed facility plan for Surgical Pathology is attached. The three
primary components of the program include the laboratory area; support space
for clerical staff, storage, lockers, residents, etc.; and faculty offices.
The consolidation of these functions will allow for improved operation of the
Division.

The estimated cost for this project is $1,029,350. The project was at one
point designed with an estimate several hundred thousand dollars higher than
the current estimate. The degree of remodeling in the office areas has been
decreased substantially from that originally proposed, resulting in the
decrease from the original estimate. Whereas the laboratory and support area
remodeling will involve substantial demolition, the vast majority of the
office areas will be utilized without removal of walls. Some degree of
interior upgrade to the rooms to be used for offices is necessary, given that
they were formerly patient rooms. The Department of Laboratory Medicine and
Pathology will be providing funding for the furnishing (carpet, drapes, etc.)
for the office areas.

Part of the project cost involves new air conditioning and ventilation for
most of the remodeled area. This is consistent with the overall plan to
upgrade utilities in the Mayo complex, required by code. A few of the offices
will continue to require window air conditioning, however, as they are located
in a section of the building which operates off of a different set of building
systems. This problem will be corrected at the time of the remodeling of the
east part of the Mayo complex, presumably primarily for Obstetrics.,
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A detailed cost estimate is attached as Appendix II. It is recommended that
the financing for the project come from Hospital reserves consistent with the
overall capital financial plan.
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Appendix II

Surgical Pathology Project Estimate

Construction $309,150

r~echani ca1 187,000

Electrical 82,000

Asbestos 15,000

Contingency 66,000

Non-Building 79,200

Design 100,000

Office Remodel 191,000

$1,029,350
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

Ju Iy 20, 1988

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

UM-IC Board of Governors . ~/ /J+2)~~--\.
CI ifford P. Fearing ~1 ~/
Senior Associate Directo~J, C

Bad Debts - Fourth Quarter, 1987-88

The total amount recommended for bad debt for the Hospital and CI inic accounts
receivable during the fourth quarter of 1987-88 is $1,203,301.07, represented
by 1778 accounts. Bad debt recoveries during the period amounted to
$35,348.29 (89 accounts), leaving a net charge-off of $1,167,952.78.

The net bad debts of $1,167,952.78 for the fourth quarter were 1.67% of gross
charges. This compares to a budgeted level of bad debts of 1.33% ($816,463).

A s tat i s tic a I summa r y i sat t ac he d a Ion g wit hadeta i led des c rip t ion 0 flo sse s
over $2,000.00 and recoveries over $200 for each month of the third quarter.

Total fiscal year bad debts have amounted to $3,524,703.66, represented by
6,426 accounts. Recoveries during the fiscal year amounted to $64,625.42 (287
accounts), leaving a net charge-off of $3,460,078.24.

The net bad debts of $3,460,078.24, for the fiscal year were 1.33% of gross
charges. This compares to a budgeted level of bad debts of 1.33%
($3,312,300.00).

Along with the quarter attachments, we have also included a fiscal year
statistical summary and a breakdown of bad debts by residence and admitting
cl inical service.

Attachments

CPF/kff

f-lEALTH SCIENCES
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mIVERSI'l'f (F MDH?S.. 1a)PI"ML AM> aJNIC

BN> DEm.' STATISTICS

~

iUrAL
less 'i'han • of tbre Than • of 'lUI"I\L • of

INPATIFM' $2000 Accounts $2000 Accow1ts JU«nlr ACaXIfl'S
Medicare (610) Non-Recoverable $ -- -- $ -- -- $
Bad Debt (701) ~~ite-offs 68,658.40 141 235,270.41 32 303,928.81 173
Bad Debt (702) Charity care ___ 26,351J.19_ 52 ~6,018.24 30 _292,371>.43 82
Total 95,016.59 193 501,288.65 62 596,305.24 255
Recoveries _(J,549.97) 11 (15,030.66) 2 (18,580.63) 13
Net Total $ 91,466.62 193* §__.§~.z257 .99 62* L,:>]J 172~.61 255*-------_.

oorPATIEHr
Medicare (610) Non-Rec~;\'erab1e $ 3,683.62 15 $ 343,604.71 10 $ 347,288.33 25
Bad Debt (701) write-Offs 125,509.75 1203 35,001.36 9 160,511.11 1212
Bad Debt (702) Charity care 51,541.00 234 ~~.§6.31 7 74.z107.31 241
Total 180,734.37 1452 401,172.38 26 581,906.75 1478
Recoveries (5,001. 71) 63 __t3,440.12) 1 (8,441.83) 64
Net Total $ 175,732.66_ 1452* $ 397,732.26 26* $ 573..&§~.!~2 1478*·_-0_- ________

INPATIERl' AtI> 001'IIATIBNl'
'.lU1'AL $ 267,199.28 1645* $ 883.1990.25 88* §1,151.Ll_8".53 1733*

MmICARB BAD DBB1'S
Inpatient (710) $ 6,551.04 15 $ 14,861.46 3 $ 21,412.50 18
OUtpatient (710) 3,676.58 27 °90 .9JL 0 3,676.58 27
Total 10,227.62 42 14,8te 46 3 25,089.08 45
Recoveries (3,084.37) 10 (5 ,2~1. 4.§) 2 (8,325·Jllt 12
Net Total $ 7,14_3~~ 42* §- 9,620.00 3* ~ 16,763.25 45*--------

'!UrAL NET BAD DBBr $ 274,3_4_2_._5_3 1687* $ 893,610.25 91* $1 ,16J..l"~~..!]~ 1776*-_. - --- - ------ --------
rmE: ftt>re than $2,000 ancunt includes legal sett1emeni; totaling $8,707.53

VI ~ l, $844,266.00 l,+:--



.- --() , () t'
IIlIYERSITY IF 1I11NS1lIA IIJ9IITIL INl n IlIlt

~ DT STATISTICS

!PAIL 1'JlI8 THlIl.8i .IlN: 1'JlI8
TOTIL

USSf.AI 'IF II. - tlF 11"- 'IF ~- 'IF 1••• - • .IF TOTIlL .IF

I'. lI:lIDlTa 1m IUlUTS .Im IQlUITS ",m II:lnJITS AttllJITS Illu.T AttllJITS
IfIlAT100 ~, ----- --- --- ----- -- ---- - ---- ----------

llI!dirilrt C"" ItllrlHowrilbl. ••• • .... • .... I .... I .... I .... I
BiltI ~bt 11111 Ihtp-Offl 1.,655. 23 " 32.8lI.~ 12 34,111.59 2S 116,.11. !16 28 118,852.&5 • J1J,'lC8.81 I1J
Ilild ~bt 11121 Ol.. ity Cil... 1417.11 II ""469.51 lli 19,••• 14 6 IIIJ,"'.51 22 1162,311.61 8 12')2.315. U 82

----- ---- -----
lotill 12,141.11 54 M"Jll. " I. M3,512.ll 31 t221..... 13 51 1211.22•• 52 12 '5')6,315. 2. 255
IHowrits C117.251 :5 III ,IIY. 681 5 11I,612.841 I 11I5,llI."1 2 I .• • Ctl8. 581.631 13

------ ----- ------ -------
Net Tot ill t2,lr.5.es 54' '41,""" 111I • '.I,'J6l.2'.l 31 • t215,1JJ..1 51- 1281,22•• 52 12 • t511,12•• 61 255 t

IlJ1PllTlOO
~dirilrt ""I ItllrlHowrilbl. 1I~.51 • tJ,525.11! II .... • t2r.,126.M 5 1311,518. 61 5 tl41,288.ll 25
lAD 11M 11111 1Il1l£-1FF5 111,611.51 86J 113,51i6. JI 32. 121,265.88 " 12I,:5ll. 'J1 • IIJ,461.J'J I 1161,511. II 1212
Ilild ~~ 11121 Ol.. ity Cil... 1S,511.SIi 121 'll,al3.45 184 Ill!, 149. 'l'J '.I 122. 5Ii6. 31 1 .... • '1•• 111.31 2.1

---'-- --------
lolill '31.413.63 'J88 1111, 'JIIl.al 4J9 tJ2,41~a1 25 '11,126.32 I!I 'lll,I46." r. '511,•. 15 , 1418
lKcm!rin III ,J'.II. '.III .. CtJ, 61L 131 1:1 IL. I C'3, •• 121 I IL. • C18,.41.831 ....

------
Net Totil! Illi,e.65

'JIll -
11I1,l!'.l4.14 4J'J • tlI!,415.81 25. tr.r.,r.ar..1!1 21' Illl,I46." 6 t '573••6•. 92 ••18 -

JtIIATlENT IN 1lJ1PlITIEIfr TOlIL '38,181. :I 1142 - 1154,134.62 541' '14,316. " !16. 1211,11'.1.61 11' 1612.21L~ 18 - 11,151,119.53 11ll t

IEDIOlI( 811I DOTS
Inllllil!nl mil IIU,. 2 15,215.62 II! ",318.82 I 11•• 861.46 3 .... • 121,412.51 18
BIlpitint mil '1l1.'l'J I!I 12, '.138. 59 1 .... I .... I .... I 13,676.58 21

----- ----- ------
Totil 1154.5'.1 22 ",154.21 1'.1 11,318.82 I 11....1.46 3 IL. I 125.189.18 45
lHo_in Ct1UII 5 111,6'.11.1" 4 111,318.821 1 1.5.2.1.....1 2 .... • ctS. Jt5. 83) 12

----- ----- ---- ---- ------
~t Tolil tr.aI.1I 22- 16,41>2.41 19. .... I • ''.I,6I!I•• 3 -

.... I' ""163. 25 45 -

TOlIl IlET lAD lilT

IIIlLAAS aJlli£TID

tJ8,169.21 I..... - '''I,I'J1.19 sr.r. • 114,31r..16 51. 1281, lJ'J. 61 13' 1612.211.58 18 - II, 1L7. 952. 78

tS".2r.r..•

.718 -

V1
V1

- Net lotill of ilrCOl.llh *> not IlThdt n!CD..,.in



t' ~ f'
tmVERSlT'l (II' MINNESm'A JmPITAL All> CLINIC

JW) DEB!' STATIm'ICS

JUlN 1987 1.1IIUOI JmE 1988

; '.lUDU.
Less ".l'han • of Ibre ".l'han • of 'lUmL • of

INPATIEIfl' $2000 Accounts $2000 Accounts NOm ACaUll'S
Medicare (610) Non-Recoverable $ -- -- $ - -- $
Bad Debt (701) Wrtte-<>ffs 251,379.53 477 660,192.12 96 911,571.65 573
Bad Debt (702) Charity Care 106,094.86 176 528.1.195.79 70 __ 634,2.9j).65 246
Total 357,474.39 653 1,188,387.91 166 1,545,862.30 819
Recoveries ~jJ.l543.74) 49 ~.1,512.35) 3 _J3Qz056.09) 52
Net Total $ 348,930.65 653* $1,166,875.56 166* il.l~15, 806.21 819*--

OOl'PATIEIfl'
Medicare (610) Non-Recoverable $ 24,882.44 70 $1,035,854.75 32 $1,060,737.19 102
Bad Debt (701) write-<>ffs 519,417.95 4434 135,766.56 29 655,184.51 4463
Bad Debt (702) Charity Care 179,639.75 964 ~~77.02 17 --2).9.1216.77 981
Total 723,940.14 5468 1,222,198.33 78 1,946,138.47 5546
Recoveries U8,707.37) 219 _J~,671.47) 2 __~l4, 378.84) 221
Net'lota1 $ 705,232.77 5468* $1,216,526.86_ 78* $L921,759.63 5546*--- ----- ----

INPATIER1' NIl 00IlM'IBRr
1.UJ2\L $1,054,163.42 6121* $2,383,402.42 244* ~JJ437 ,565.84 6365*- - -

MfDlCARB 8N) DBBI.'S
Inpatient (710) $ 12,630.27 26 $ 14,861.46 3 $ 27,491.73 29
outpatient (710) 5,211.16 32 0.90.00 0 5,211.J!i_ 32
Total 17,841.43 58 14,861.46 3 32,702.89 61
Recoveries (4,949.03) 12 (5,2.4]..46) 2 (10 ,190 •.4.91 14
Net Total $ 12..1892.40 58* § 9,620.00 3* $ 22,51b.:4L 61*

_. ------

iUl'AL NB'l' JW) DEBl' $1 ,067 ,05~..! 8~ 6179* $2,393,022.42 247* $3,460,078.24 6426*--------_.- - - - --
NOTE: More than $2,000 amount includes legal settlements totaling $67,227.28

00 DOLLARS R.IX2l'ED $3,312,300.00
U1



L'l1\tRSITY IF MIIIIESTlJlIfSlITIi. MIl D.IMIC

MI DEBT STATISTICS

.IlLV 1'187 lIfO&f JII£ I. .
TOT"-

LESS lHIIl IIF II. - IIF .1.- IIF ~- IIF ...... IIF TOTil. IIF
tiM lnWlTS t'J9J II:IlUlTS II'J'J'J lI:llUlB ''J.m II:tlJJml ACC1IJ(JS IMUlT Acr.tI'.JNTS

INJATIENI I' ------- ----- ---- -- --- ---- --- ------ -------- -------
llPditare C'ltI h-llPl.'O'IRf'abl, ttI.M • ••• • ..... • ... • .... • MI•• •lad o.lIt l"!tll lIrit....Dffs 15.3')7.12 133 11'.365.'1 252 131.617.41 'J2 323,'JM.98 82 336.287... I. 'J1I.~71.65 513
lad ..bt (712) Olar il y Care '1 ••15.66 31 ".,'JJ2.n 11:5 '5'J.7~.•1 .1 12.1,5J7.:M 57 1211I. 'SIU5 13 16:M. ,98,65 2~

------ ----- ----- ----- -------
Tolal 16.112.71 1'3 '1",297•• 117 II'JI,J6J.II 133 n7I,W.32 IJ'J 161r.,~5." V II. ~5.1l62.31 819
bcovl!f'in 11')17. 'J'J) 31 1",.11.16) 16 l13,m.5'J1 2 CI2I,512.111 3 .... • ItJll,ll'i6."" 52

------ ---- ----- ---- ------ ------
Nft Total «i,I94.1'1 163 • 1I~.llll6.M !57 • '118,I.'J.22 133 • ~'),'J2'l.')7 IJ'J • 1616,945.59 V, 11,515. Bll6. 21 81'1 •

IlJ1PATIEIT
IIPditare 161t1 IlDIl-llPro'IRf'abl. ~.M 21 111.466.34 ~ 16,~I.~ • 1'J6,5n.37 I') 1'JJ'J.m.l8 13 11,"',737.1'1 112
IIlll JElT n811 "ITE-lJ'F!1 1117,232. 72 2m 1356, 331.62 IJ'J2 1:1:5,153.61 .:I I'J9,M5.~ 27 136, 121.11 2 1655,IM.51 .¥.J
lad IlPbt 17121 Olar ity Care 123, IUlf ~7 .1 15,212. II J8'J "1,234.28 211 t51,5n.12 17 .... I 1231,216.77 '181

----- ---- -----
Tolal 'IJI,~ .•• J566 "11,'11.31 1127 tltJ,:lI'J.ll 15 tI!~7'J'J.15 53 t'J15,J'Jll." 15 1I,')~,IJ8 ••7 :1:5~

'KOYtrin C",~.25' IY 111.,271.121 5') ..... • 1«1,671. U' 2 ••• • 1t~,378.MI 221
------ ---- ------

NIt Totl1 1126, 'J'JI.23 J566 , "1.,732.1') 1827 , 1113,5I'J.1l lSI 12.I,I2I.l8 631 t'J75, J'JI... 15 I '1,'J2I,75'1.63 ~.

INllllTlENf ... tlJ1PIIT lENT TUTti.. '132,11I6.12 372"J I t62'J,611.11 21M I t2'JI,65I. 57 I!II I t7lJI,I5I.11 212 I 1I,5'J2,34••17 ~, 13,U7,565.lM 6J65 •

MEDIIJlIl 811I DDTS
InNti1'l'l1 17..1 116.Y 2 ",6".15 22 12,'JII.I.' 2 11.,I6I.~ 3 .... • 127,.'JI.73 2"J
Mllal i.nt n,,1 0.96 23 ",3n.21 ') .... • .... • .... • 15,211.16 32

------ ----- ---- ---- ------
Tolal .53.56 25 11.,16').1:5 31 12, 'JII.I.' 2 11.,I6I.~ 3 ••• • 132,712.8'J 61
IlPro'IRf' i15 l'I38.Ul 6 111,6'11.7.' • 113,111.82' 2 115,2.1.~, 2 ..... • C,,,. 1')1••" I.-_.._-- ---- ---- -----
IIPI l(\lal 1715." 25' '12.m.JI 31 • 1121I.'" 2. ",6i!I.. 3 I ••• •• 122,512. 41 61 •

TOTIl MET III DElT

OURS aJ&TEIl

1133,611.11 l754 • 1MI,"" I. 2215 • t2'JI,.5I. 57 211. _,671.11 2115 • '1,5'J2,~.17 ~ • 13,.Y.'7I.2.

12,~,m•

M26 •

00
C1'
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f' (\ (\1110 ~. T£m= (coonl IUlUlTS
1ST IIllJ- , 387-88

611 II:DI(]l1E IOI-I(C!MAlaE
II:CT • 11111: IJ' lIlXltlT JIl.Y IlBJST !lPTDQ(R 1ST 17TR TUTII. llCTIJIlER IiflIr9lIlER IlECElIl£R 2ND gTR TUTII.
li'llI'Jll7 lIED I I II II.'IS IS ... III AlII 3Sli." 3%."
6911'J95 11:01 I 01 II.'IS IS ilIA a. fEE 51.11 SI.II -279.51 -15.51 31•• -264._
li'lll21'J2 lIED I: 1III. 'IS IS NIII PItlIIl 8,1lli6.91 5,565.47 13,li32.38 1,945.3li 2,3'34.33 4,liM.32 9,124.11
69f7'JS1 11:0 lENt ED - lIISP L1A1l.E 41.69 116.111 -36._ -581. til 1,319.21 47.... 6,416.29 1,215.49
6914337 1E01: mm IIIll Q.INIC FIE 421._ 423._ 31._ 168._ 199._
6914~ 11:01: DIll. 'ISIS ilIA 9JRI 651.115 249.65 'lIlI.51 182.21 671.41 1152.61
6915169 MEDI: 1llIR-Mi IEmAO .... 5,671.67 51.'7 5,722.74
6916639 11:0 - ESIIl FOO 392•• 198. 64 112.21 692.115 79.92 184.65 32.93 297.51
6919914 1I£5-lI:ll.I0I1l IEIlIc( 1110 325._ 325._ 252._ 2'38._ 551._
6925193 lED-II II.'IS IS :RlIITlIE lAB 2,254.45 2,119.111 1156. 61 5,138.115 1,413.11 -2,211.35 3,722.21 2, 'lI3. 95
li92511t 1IED-f11l.151!i:aMJOSlTE 113,533.24 72,619.32 61,151.31 247,212.116 55,987.31 6,613.75 122,344.99 184,946.14
6925119 lED-DIll.'IS IS IDXYII:N 583. ... 99.41 61.21 743.51 61.21 241.111 311._

711 lAD IEBT IIRI1£IJFS ..-
6916549 LElA. !lTTLEIENTS 3,136.61 5,ltl." 6,467.68 14,525.36 7,735.47 1,644. 'J2 915.13 11,5.12
6911311 Bm DEBT IIiCY UMI 151 -96.71 -5.63 381.38 279.14 66.24 4._ 126.29 196.53
69121112 IEmIlS - lAlDlTlIl.E -19.51 -19.51
691161ll lAD IEIl - liED 11: OIlS 761.59 761.59 5,231.94 li3'J.95 5,171.8'.1

TOT.... 121, I9li.I5 11,131.11 75,495.59 284,422.72 73,111.23 15,887.62 139,414.12 1!29, 112. '11

I!NII II\lf 1"'7-.
lil' 1E110I1E IOf-IElM",aE

II:CT. IIlI£ IF lImM JAl(JIIIY F'EBIl\MY IIllI:H 3RD arR TUTIl. IIlIlll lIlY lK 4TH UTR TUTII.
6'l11917 lIEDI: 1111.'IS IS II III IRI 82.11 57.21 622.11 761.41 114.41 114.41
6...19'1.1 IEIII 0111.'ISIS ilIA a. fEE 11.- 11.- 5." 58.51 85._
6'l121'J2 IlEDIl II11..15 IS NfA PRIll ••13 446.12 5,liM.73 7,116.71 2,431.61 -MS.'I 5,_. 7,173.59
6'J17'JS1 lED IENIBI - IIJ9I L1Il1lE 661.311 741.12 7,581.36 I, '.182.116 926.. 11,162.III! 21,296.5 55, 'JlI5. 16
6'J143J1 1011 mm ilIA Q.INIC FtE 216._ 216._ la_ '37.51 162.51
69144115 1011 0111.'ISIS ilIA gp 38._ 577.15 615.15 117.25 711.55 .....
li'JI 516'J lIEDI: JllllR-III IIEIDID 47.52 47.52 ..-
6916639 lED - ESIIl FOO 242.43 231.91 414.34 ..-li916761 IlEDIlDIIl JUSTIF IIfJAILA 141.61 141.61 151._ 264.84 414.14
6919336 11:011 0111.VSIS iliA EtG 32.51 631. ,. 664._ 36._ 36._
6919914 II£S-I(DIOIIl DIll. 1110 231._ 533._ 65._ lI2'.l._ 2J5._ 59.21 :114.21
m5I91 IED-DIIl.15IS:1lQIT11E Ull 1,743.111 7,6n.95 2,198.11 II, LI'.I.85 5,111.15 3,417.49 9,179._ 11,216.64
6925111 IlED-DIIl.VSIS lCORISITE 58,124.43 87,m.69 49,999." 1'.16, 163.56 75, 784. 'J3 28,1I6t.11 1:17,174.41 2(,2,519.59
6925119 1ED-D1Il.VSIS:DXYmI 27..... 411.fi. 21.. 71 963.21 331.11 211.71 541••

711 .. IEIf 1IR11£1FFS
6'JIli549 lER. SETTt..EJOrS 3,435. ... 22,653. 71 4, 'J37. '37 31,126. 'lI 2,425.21 2,"'.39 4,l!3l!.116 1,717.53
6'11311 BIll IDJ IKV lJII .,. 16. 71 36._ 596.38 649.19 37•• ;63.21 11i7.21 -458.1'1
1i'JI2IR IEFIJIIS - IJIJX]lTlIlE -42.31 -42.31
6'J1161ll l1li IEII' - lIED 11: DIl!I 13,467.39 -3,",- 12 1,842.64 11,116'1.91

TDTIt. 66,591.71 121, 384.111 73,319.13 261, 2116. 3J 1_,132.11 63,m 75 212,311.64 3Ii6, 719.47

CIlEDITS TUTII.
1ST IlJR1U lUTlI. 2M,422. 72 11'1.53 215, l!42. 25
2ND II1II1£1 TD1Il.. 2l!'.l, 112. '11 2,526.11 l!31, li2'J. 32
3llIl IlIIII1£R TUTII. 261, 2lI6. 33 ..- 261, 2lI6. 33
4TH II1II1£1 TOTII. 3Ii6, 719. 47 4,791.43 '37I,5IL'"
TOYIl 1,141,531.4'1 1,137.31 1,14I,1i6I. •

00
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POlRJjI (XNmm FIs::AL YEAR - 1988
and YEAR-'lQ-MTE BN> DEBl'S

Dr SERVICE

ADl'.rTI'ING SERVICE FOURI'H FOURI'H 'IQI'AL 'lUl'AL
~ Qt.ll\RTER ~ 3'i 88 FS'i 88

NUMBER AIDUN!' NtJ.mER AIDUN!'

Anesthesiology
Clinical Research 4 4,654.50 12 11,264.60
Dentistry 1 100.00 5 4,980.19
Dermatology 1 599.00
Family Practice 1 25.00 1 25.00

OB 1 386.07 2 1,073.87
NB 1 123.07

GYl~ 4 7,371. 76 16 25,038.21
GiN-Q1cology 14 20,256.91 30 40,910.52
Lab Medicine & Pathology
Medicine-Blue 9 7,958.18 23 51,208.63

Green 4 2,915.34 18 9,450.32
Masonic (Qlc) 25 119,062.70 65 218,638.10
Purple 3 5,436.84
Red A 2 28,492.36 7 37,778.46
Red B 1 648.23
Rose A 1 0.06 9 7,302.84
Rose B 1 25.00 1 25.00 JWhite A 10 27,274.30 33 55,543.56
White B 9 13,031.55 23 23,590.94
Yellow A 2 1,976.03 13 25,744.29
Yellow B 1 6.00 5 3,033.64

Neurology 6 12,987.73 21 32,008.74
Neuro~pi1ep;;j 2 677.06 6 4,085.09
Neurosurgery 8 3,174.45 40 80,093.22
New Born-Genera1 3 1,334.89 11 5,073.74
Obstetrics-Genera1 5 8,452.35 20 25,164.23

-Midwife 1 1,756.73
~haIoo1ogy 8 11,557.54 23 21,558.17
Orthopaedic Surgery 11 10,926.49 38 75,038.87
Otolaryngology 8 12,829.75 20 21,691.93
Pediatrics~~eral 22 123,977.84 67 190,815.76

Neurology 1 18.42 2 12,193.65
Neurosurgery 1 1,286.25 8 13,887 .19
Opthallrology 2 413.03
Orthopaedics 1 350.00 4 5,535.32
utolaryngo1ogy 5 5,618.87
Surgery Green 5 1,005.58 7 3,519.00
SUrgery Orange 1 1,120.72 2 1,169.82
SUrg. Transplant 2 120.83 4 1,230.75
Urology 1 5.00 8 9,215.09

Physica~ Med. & Rehab. 5 1,934.64 12 46,326.58
Psychiatry-Q1ild 4 18,814.34 7 20,884.04

-Adult 19 50,656.53 46 105,358.69
Radiology

continued on next page
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NtMBER AMJUNI' NrnBER NOUNI'
0-"- •. _ .. _~_............ ____ .___ ~ ••.. , •. .. .... -.-_-

Surgery-Blue 13 8,248.26 51 114,009.41
Orange 2 41,126.13 7 43,037.36
Purple 9 14,746 .83 23 26,207.24
Red 10 9,918.46 32 42,682.80
White 11 15,997.61 36 47,191.83

Therapeutic Radiology
Urology 13 11,248.71 44 41,969.48
thk.nown 13 21,665.57 32 53,202.09
OJtpatient 1473 214,072.43 5450 802,680.83

Total 1746 831,790.17 6298 2,376,034.86

Control Accounts 371,510.90 1,148,668.80

(,
GRAND 'IUl'AL 1,203,301.07 3,524,703.66
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QUARI'ER QUARTER FSY 88 FSY 88

NtJ>mER AIDUN!' Nu-mER AIDUNl'

Alabama 1 50.00
Alaska 1 28.96
Arizona 1 36.00 12 1,801.09
Arkansas 6 1,702.15 19 4,645.52
california 4 5,697.12 22 14,726.14
Colorado 7 364.00
Connecticut 1 387.86 4 1,944.46
De1a,,:arc 1 55.85 1 55.85
Dist. of Colombia 1 223.60
Florida 4 289.84 17 1,583.65
Georgia 4 525.48 6 824.48
Hawaii 1 83.99
Idaho
Illinois 40 62,211.23 95 126,551.36
Indiana 1 175.24 13 2,696.39
Iowa 9 6,261.71 48 22,568.61
Kansas 8 952.24
Kentucky 1 122.90
:u>uisiana 6 1,529.52
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts 3 483.95
Michigan 9 3,052.57 53 36,447.33
Minnesota 1484 540,460.15 5294 1,535,118.08
Mississippi
Missouri 1 76.96 7 3,622.06
Montana 4 58,213.68 9 62,055.84
Nebraska 1 236.34
Nevada
New Hanpshire 1 19.00
New Jersey 1 83.44 6 1,766.73
New Mexico 1 118.38 3 2,740.13
New York 10 1,177.93 24 4,708.75
North carolina 2 478.83 15 7,550.65
North Dakota 34 19,805.72 104 50,749.03
Ohio 3 1,871.01
Oklahoma 3 1,630.91
Oregon 2 1,013.31 8 2,258.08
Pennsylvania 8 1,230.93 18 3,324.41
Puerto·Rico

continued on next page
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Rhode Island 1 61.00
South carolina 2 33.35 3 274.27
South Dakota 49 43,249.91 145 198,336.85
Tennessee 2 149.35 3 2,399.35
Texas 18 10,696.74
utah 1 80.08 5 412.09
Vertront 2 84,824.39
Virginia
washington 1 4,548.72 20 7,857.66
west Virginia 1 424.09
Wisconsin 60 36,889.51 259 126,159.38
Wyoming 2. 182.12
Qlt-of<.ountry 4 43,784.87 24 49,071.86

Total 1746 831,790.17 6298 2,376,034.86

(,
Control 371,510.90 1,148,668.80

GRAND roI'AL 1,203,301.07 3,524,703.66
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1989 Financial Outlook:
Health Care and Our Region

Wednesday, August 17, 1988
7:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.

Breakfast will be served

Hyatt Regency Hotel
1300 Nicollet Mall

For decades, our national economy has gone through upswings and downswings. Usually,
health care has matched the general trend, prospering when times were good and hurting
when times were bad. But during the 1980s, as the United States has undergone its longest
post-war expansion, health care has seen unprecedented suffering.

What broke the cycle? Is the flow of health-care red ink temporary or permanent? And
most importantly, what does the immediate future hold for b\:sinesses and companies in the
Upper Midwest, particularly health-care corporations?

Answering those questions will be two men who are recognized as experts in their
respective fields. Sung Won Sohn, Ph.D. is senior vice president and chief economist for
Norwest Corporation, which owns 77 commercial banks in seven Midwest states, and
previously he was a senior economist on the President's Council of Economic Advisers. Dr.
Sohn will talk about emerging regional and national economic trends. Richard Blair is
executive vice president of Health One, the Twin Cities-based multi-hosptial health care
corporation, which includes among its members Mercy, Unity, Metropolitan-Mount Sinai,
St. Paul Children's and United hospitals. Mr. Blair will relate those general economic '\
themes to the health care industry. ...."

Registration Fee: $25 Further Information: Pat Pardun, 641-1121

Please make check payable and mail to:

Education
Council of Hospital Corporations
2550 University Avenue West
Suie 221 North
St.Paul,MN 55114

REGISTRATION FORM

Please accept my registration for ·,989 Financial Outlook: Health Care and Our Region" on
August 17, 1988 at the Hyatt Regency Hotel, 1300 Nicollet Mall, Minneapolis.

Name/Title

Name/Title ~

Organization Telephone

Address
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REFERENCES

DO PHYSICIANS HAVE AN OBLIGATION
TO TREAT PATIENTS WITH AIDS?

ARE physicians obligated to treat patients with the
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)? This
is clearly an important question for practicing physi
cians, but its scope extends beyond AIDS and matters
of clinical care. It raises fundamental questions about

ment system, reform is essential. Concept must merge
with reality; incentives for the efficient delivery of care
must be coupled with fair reimbursement. The tools
exist to do the job: knowledge of the current system's
flaws, technical expertise to design and implement
change, and adequate resources from a well-funded
trust fund. Since the elderly are the fastest grow
ing segment in our society and their use of the
hospital system is the principal determinant of the
overall viability of hospitals, inaction carries too
great a price.

the medical profession itself, about the social and pro
fessional understanding of the purpose of medicine. In
analyzing the physician's obligation to patients with
AIDS, two issues must be considered - the nature
of the obligation, and what factors, if any, serve to
limit it.

THE OBLIGATION TO TREAT PATIENTS WITH AIDS

Our investigation of physicians' obligation should
begin with the acknowledgment that unless they have
a familial or other special relationship with the pa
tient, ordinary citizens have no obligation to care for
patients with AIDS; for unrelated persons to provide
any such care is supererogatory. This point is impor
tant: if there is nothing unique about being physi
cians, if medicine is not a profession, if patients are
accurately described as consumers, and if health care
is a "marketplace product line,"l then physicians have
the same responsibilities as ordinary citizens, with no
obligation to care for patients with AIDS. If society
values medicine as a trade, subject to the laws and
policies of commerce, then it is hard to defend a
unique obligation of physicians. In this sense, the phy
sician's obligation is relative; it depends on the con
cept of medical practice espoused by physicians and
society. As yet no polity, not even the United States,
has completely accepted the view of medicine as com
merce, so physicians cannot summarily deny their ob
ligation to care for patients with AIDS.

If physicians have an obligation to treat such pa
tients, it is derived from the concept of medicine as a
profession and from the physician's particular profes
sional role. The objective of a commercial enterprise is
the pursuit of wealth; the objective of the medical
profession is devotion to a moral ideal- in particular,
healing the sick and rendering the ill healthy and well.
The physician is committed to the help and better
ment of other people - "selflessly caring for the
sick,"2 as the president of the American College of
Physicians has put it. When a person joins the profes
sion, he or she professes a commitment to these ideals
and accepts the obligation to serve the sick. It is the
profession that is chosen, The obligation is neither
chosen nor transferable; it is constitutive of the profes
sional activity.

There are some qualifications to this professional
obligation. Physicians are not obliged, of course, to
treat patients whose ailments fall beyond their expert
ise. Oncologists are not expected to operate on pa
tients. Furthermore, medical professionals are neither
expected to seek patients nor obligated to treat every
one who appears at their offices for help. With the
understanding that medicine is a profession commit
ted to the ideal of caring for the sick, physicians can
deny nonemergency care, but not simply because of a
person's disease, the inability to pay, or the physi
cian's personal dislike; physicians cannot discriminate
against people in accepting nonemergency patients.3

This position overrides the conventional view, that
physicians are absolutely free to choose whom they
will serve.4 For if a physician can freely refuse to ac
cept people with AIDS as patients, the obligation to
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treat patients with AIDS has no force. Sickness pre
sents an urQ"e,:t need for care, whatever the person's
race, religi;:,n, or life style. Care can ::e denied, but
only for moral reasons. A patient's illness claims
the physician's attention and constrains - but does
not eliminate - the physician's grounds for refusing
treatment.

In fulfi:ling the obligation to treat patients with
AIDS, physicians are expected to accept some person
al risk, since risk is in the nature of work with sick
people who have communicable diseases. In the past,
physicians have accepted risks both in caring for pa
tients with communicable diseases, such as hepatitis
and tuberculosis, and in seeking cures through re
search. Indeed, we know that in treating the sick,
many physicians, especially surgeons and patholo
gists, face up to five times the normal risk of contract
ing hepatitis B.5 In this respect, medicine is no differ
ent from other occupations in which one is expected to
accept some personal risk in pursuit of one's aim.
Thus, it is expected that firefighters will risk burns,
even death, to fight blazes, and that lifeguard, will risk
injury to rescue drowning people. Taking such risks is
part of joining the profession and affirming its objec
tive to help the needy.

Accordingly, each physician is obligated to treat pa
tients with AIDS if he or she has the professional
competence to do so. This obligation derives from the
more inclusive nbligation to care for all sick people. It
is a view the A'":lerican Medical Association's Council
on Ethical and judicial Affairs endorses: "A physician
may not eth: .. ily refuse to treat a patient whose con
dition is wnnin the physician's:urrent realm of
competence solely because the patIent is seropositive
[for the human immunodeficiency virus, HIV]."6 The
American College of Physicians advocates a similar
position:

[Physicians] must provide high-quality non-judgmental care with
out regard to their own personal risk, real or perceived. Physicians
and nurses alike are charged by the ethics of their healing profes
sion to treat patients with all forms of sickness and disease [includ
ing AIDSV

Those uneasy with this view have put forward a
weaker interpretation of professional obligations, ac
cording to which the medical profession in toto has an
obligation to minister to patients with AIDS, but indi
vidual physicians may ethically refuse t care for them
as long as they refer them to a competen l physician for
treatment. This is the position of the Texas Medical
Association's Board of Councilors:

A physician shall either accept the responsibility for the care and
treatment of a patient with AIDS, HIV, antibodies to HIV, or
infection with anv other probably causative agent of AIDS, or refer
the patient to an appropriate physician who will accept the respon
sibility for the care and treatment of the patient.8

Similarly, the Arizona State Board of Medical Ex
aminers maintains that the refusal to care for patients
with AIDS may be deemed unprofessional only when
unaccompanied by reasonable efforts to find another
physician.9

This weaker interpretation attempts combine
the marketplace view of medicine with lIle ideal of

medicine as a profession. It is not a principled view.
Rather, it is an attempt to rationalize opinions, and
it produces a conceptual coritradiction. A physician's
obligations are defined by the professionally and cul
turally accepted ideals of the profession. Leaving
them to the individual practitioner implies that there
are no professional obligations, only personal choices.
Such a view undermines the professional status of
medicine, making it more like business. In addition,
there could be serious practical effects. Many physi
cians would probably refuse to care for patients with
AIDS, and the profession as a whole might be un... iJle
to fulfill its obligation to care for such patients. Such a
hybrid view of professional obligations could compro
mise the effort to persuade physicians of their obi' a
tion by allowing individual physicians to detern,:ne
their own obligations and suggesting that it is ethical
not to treat patients with AIDS.

We can conclude that if medicine is properly viewed
as a profession committed to curing and ameliorating
the ailments of sick people, then the obligation to treat
patients with AIDS, even at some personal risk, is a
particular case of the physician's general obligation to
treat the ill. Accepting this obligation is not a matter
of individual choice, for it constitutes an essential ele
ment of the medical profession.

LIMITING FACTORS

Like individual rights, obligations cannot be abso
lute. Too frequently, those who correctly argue for the
physician's professional obligation to care for patients
with AIDS minimize or even fail to acknowledge this
reality.6,7 At least four factors may limit the physi
cian's professional obligation to treat patients with
AIDS: excessive risk, minimal or questionable bene
fits, competing obligations to other patients, and com
peting obligations to self and family. In refusing to
treat patients with AIDS, many physicians justify
their view by citing these factors. To determine the
physician's obligation, each factor must be evaluated
carefully.

excessive Risks

What risk does AIDS pose to physicians? Consider
a related case. Firefighters are not normally consid
ered oblig;ned to enter a blazing house to rescue the
inhabitants if such an attempt would almost certainly
result in serious bodily injury. A rescue attempt clear
ly against the odds is considered supererogatory, e\'en
for the professional. Similarly, the (American) m;ii
tary does not send soldiers on suicide missions, and for
high-risk operations it requests volunteers.

Because HIV infection is not a legally reportable
disease in all states, statistics about health care work
ers who have become HIV positive after a work
related exposure are imprecise. According to an in
formal tabulation of the Centers for Disease Control,
only a handful of health care workers, probably
less than 20, have become HIV FJsitive from such
exposures - a low estimate, probably, since as Kelen
et aL point out,10 many physicians may be stuck
by needles that they do not realize are contami- 94.
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nated; therefore, they do not suspect HIV infection
and do not test themselves. Nevertheless, given the
thousands of physicians and health care workers who
have treated patients with AIDS, the overall risk to
physicians appears low. But we must distinguish sub
groups of physicians, since for some the risk may be
excessive.

Three factors determine the cumulative risk for
HIV infection among health care workers: the risk
of becoming HIV positive from a single contaminated
needle stick, the proportion of patients treated who
are HIV positive, and the frequency of needle-stick
injuries and other exposures. The Centers for Disease
Control have concluded that the risk of becoming
HIV positive after a single HIV-contaminated needle
stick is I percent or less. I I A study of the risk of HIV
infection among laboratory workers reached similar
conciusions. 12 In addition, seroconversion has been
reported after exposure to HIV through the skin and
mucous membranes (but not by means of needle
sticks), although the risk from such exposures is much
lower. 13 The proportion of patients treated who are
infected with HIV varies among physicians. Accord
ing to Kelen et al.,10 "4.6 percent of the patients who
required emergency major surgery in the operating
suite" at Johns Hopkins had an unrecognized HIV
infection. Dr. Lorraine Day, chief of orthopedics
at San Francisco General Hospital, stated that as
many as a third of her patients were at high risk
for HIV positivity (an estimate, since routine HIV
testing is prohibited). Finally, the frequency of nee
dle sticks varies among physicians. Among internists,
who perform relatively few complex, invasive pro
cedures, the frequency of puncture wounds is rela
tively low. For surgeons, the frequency of needle
or instrument punctures is high. The precise number
is hard to quantify, but Dr. Day maintained that
surgeons who follow proper infection-control precau
tions will inevitably contaminate themselves, and
added that she "may get stuck 20 times in the next
six months.,,14

Do these factors represent an excessive risk that lim
its the obligation to treat? Of course, there is no pre
cise point at which risks become excessive; this is a
matter of judgment and consensus. It also depends on
what risks the polity expects such workers as fire
fighters, law-enforcement officials, and soldiers to in
cur in performing their jobs. Internists may have a
high proportion of patients infected with HIV, but
they perform few procedures with needles and sharp
instruments. If one makes a high estimate of the
frequency of HIV-contaminated needle punctures,
which are likely to occur among medical house staff
about once every two years, internists have an overall
annual risk of beceming HIV positive of about 0.5
percent. (Since so few physicians have become HIV
positive when thousands are treating patients with
AIDS, this estimate represents a high upper limit.)
This appears to be a high, but not excessive risk - not
one that would limit the internist's obligations to pa
tients with AIDS. One way to confirm this intuition

would be to compare it with the risk taken by someone
in a different occupation - a firefighter, for instance.
Although a firefighter's risk is calculated retrospec
tively, not as an estimate of future events, it is a useful
standard. Recently, firefighters on the front line in
Boston have faced a risk of death of about 0.5 percent
during each of the worst years, and of 0.2 percent in
normal years (there are approximately 1600 fire
fighters and 1 to 9 deaths per year).

For surgeons who operate on a large number of
patients with AIDS and incur frequent, unavoidable
punctures, the risks are much higher. For the sake of
argument, we may determine the risk for two types
of surgeons. If we assume 40 sticks per year, the
emergency department surgeons in the study by Kelen
et al. 10 have a 2 percent annual risk of contracting an
HIV infection from performing major surgical
operations (40 sticks per year, with 4.6 percent in
fected with HIV and a I percent risk of HIV infection
from each HIV-infected stick). The risk may be higher
still if, in addition to major operations, the surgeon is
involved in invasive procedures that could result in
needle-stick injuries - thoracostomy, central-line
placement, and the like. Similarly, the surgeon's
actual risk may be higher or lower, depending on the
actual number of sticks per year. Next, let us consider
Dr. Day's experience, which probably represents the
upper limit of the risk to surgeons. Her risk of
contracting HIV infection from a work-related punc
ture is 12 percent per year, with a five-year cumulative
risk of 49 percent (40 sticks per year, of which
33 percent carry HIV infection at a risk of 1 percent
with each puncture). Are these risks excessive? Cer
tainly that of Dr. Day has crossed the line into the
excessive-risk category, in which the obligation of
surgeons to patients with AIDS is limited. The risk
taken by surgeons in the emergency department is
high and probably bordering on the excessive. It can
be compared with the risk faced by soldiers. At the
height of the Vietnamese War, in 1968, a soldier's
annual risk of dying in combat was less than 3
percent (January 1968, 1202 deaths among a total
of 498,000 troopS).15

Although excessive risk limits the physician's obli
gation to treat patients with AIDS, it does not elimi
nate all obligations to them. One way to combine the
recognition of an abiding obligation to treat patients
with AIDS with an affirmation of reasonable limits to
the risks would be to have physicians perform emer
gency procedures on patients with AIDS but forgo
elective interventions. It is incumbent on society and
the medical profession to reduce the risk to these prac
titioners. All physicians should adopt universal blood
and body-fluid precautions, but these and other safety
precautions cannot eliminate all needle punctures.
Consequently, the necessary remedies may include re
ducing the number of patients with AIDS treated by a
single physician by requiring other competent physi
cians to treat them.

It is important to remember that the validity of the
ethical considerations of risks depends on the particu-
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lar facts - the frequency of puncture wounds and the
number of patients with AIDS - and on social judg
ments of excessive professional risk. The analysis pre
sented here cannot be taken as a blanket excuse to
retreat from obligations to treat patients with AIDS,
especially for physicians likely to treat only a few pa
tients with HIV infection and to perform few invasive
procedures.

Questionable Benefits

Again, consider a related case. Firefighters are nor
mally expected to risk bodily injury to save humans
from a fire, but they are usually not expected to risk
injury to rescue a person known to be dying. Likewise,
it is unethical for a physician to treat a patient, with
AIDS or not, if no benefit is anticipated; there can be
no obligation to provide valueless care. Conversely,
when the treatment is lifesaving, when the patient is
expected to survive for a period of time, and when the
treatment would be given to every other patient in
similar clinical circumstances, then there is a clear
obligation to provide it to patients with AIDS. Fur
thermore, there is an obligation to provide tests and
interventions that meet established standards of prop
er medical care and provide a clear and distinct medi
cal benefit. However, when a choice must be made
among several beneficial interventions for the same
purpose - for instance, between an open surgical bi
opsy of lymph nodes and a fine-needle aspiration bi
opsyl6 - the evaluation of options should include
concern about minimizing the risk of HIV exposure to
health care workers. Finally, there is an obligation,
especially in the case of patients with AIDS, to pro
vide therapies that relieve suffering.

There are certain interventions that physicians are
not obligated to provide to patients with AIDS be
cause the treatments are medically inessential. One
type of such treatment involves care that does not
affect the patient's longevity, bodily function, or de
gree of physical pain but that the patient desires
cosmetic surgery, bunion removal, or the like. Even
though physicians perform these procedures, many
commentators doubt whether they form a legitimate
part of medical care, because they do not contribute to
curing or ameliorating ill health. 17 A second type of
inessential treatment is elective interventions that are
not absolutely required to benefit the patient - for
example, elective surgical repair of a nonincarcerated
hernia. With both types of inessential treatment 
treatments to satisfy a patient's desires and elective
interventions - the benefits to the patient, in terms of
restoring the body's normal function, are not clear.
The physiciait's obligation to render such treatments
is open to evaluation on a case-by-case basis.

Obligations to Other Patients

To consider a related example once again: fire
fighters are expected to fight fires even at risk of
personal injury; they are expected to minimize
risks, but not to avoid present risks in order to be
able to combat future blazes. Indeed, it would be

deemed a specious excuse for shirking professional
duties if firefighters justified failure to combat a blaze
with the claim that an injury would render them un
able to fight future fires. So, too, with physicians
who suggest that obligations to other patients elimi
nate their obligation to treat patients with AIDS.
First, assuming that a physician has competing ob
ligations to other patients, it requires a stronger rea
son to demonstrate that these obligations outweigh
the physician's obligation to serve patients with
AIDS. Identifying competing duties does not itself de
termine which one has a greater claim. Second, in
an era of physician oversupply, when every patient
can choose among many competent physicians, when
the talents of no single physician are irreplaceable,
no physician's services are so essential to patients
that they confer a moral obligation to avoid activi
ties, including the provision of medical care to other
needy patients, that might prevent the physician
from rendering medical care in the future. Finally,
the argument of competing obligations tries to deny
the physician's obligation to patients with AIDS
by entangling it with obligations to other patients.
This thinking runs counter to that of the medical
profession, which has consistently and vigorously op-
posed policies, such as cost containment, which it ,
sees as forcing individual physicians to balance a pa- ..."
tient's best interests against a reduction in costs, soci-
ety's needs, or another patient's need for the same
services. Such balancing, it is argued, should occur
through political deliberations, not at the bedside
or in the physician's office. 18 If proper medical eth-
ics preclude an individual physician's balancing the
interests of society and other patients in clinical
judgments concerning patient care, consistency re-
quires that it should also preclude such balancing
in the case of patients with AIDS.

Obligations to self and Family

Obligations to self seem specious grounds for re-
fusing to treat patients with AIDS. If such obliga-
tions are not "fraudulent items"19 but designate some-
thing important, then they must mean that a person
has a right to pursue a chosen vocation and other
major projects. With this understanding, a person
who feels called to a profession that involves assuming
some routine personal risk, and yet shrinks from
accepting that risk, is being inconsistent. Properly
understood, obligations to self actually require physi-
cians to treat patients with AIDS, even at some rea
sonable personal risk. Only thus can they realize
the true ideal of a physician; only thus can they ful-
fill the obligations associated with the professional
practice of medicine that they see as their vocation. If . "
a physician genuinely feels that he or she cannot ac- .."
cept a reasonable personal risk in caring for patients,
then it is time not to evade a professional obligation,
but to wonder whether medicine is that physician's
true vocation.

Obligations to family are more complex. The choice
to become a physician and to have a family entails 96
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To the Editor: Helzer et al. (Dec. 24 issue) 1 present the rates of
prevalence of post-traumatic stress disorder in the St. Louis area of
the Epidemiologic Catchment Area Survey. They reported those
rates as I percent overall, 3.5 percent in people exposed to either a
physical attack or combat, and 20 percent in combat veterans
wounded in Vietnam. The authors concluded that post-traumatic
stress disorder "exists but is uncommon except among wounded
Vietnam veterans." However, several points of contention must be
addressed before their data can be accepted with confidence.

First, a disorder that affects I percent of the population is not
uncommon, nor should its consequences be minimized in mental

certain personal risks, to which the family is subject
ed in consequence. But some members of the family,
notably the children, cannot give informed consent to
the profession and its attendant risks. Nor can the
family be expected to accept all the consequences of
the risks a physician has taken. Therefore, a person
who is both a physician and a parent does have genu
ine conflicting obligations; that person faces a moral
dilemma. This conflict, it should be stressed, is not
limited to caring for patients with AIDS, but extends
to many other areas. The family's claims for time and
attention frequently conflict with a physician's obliga
tions to patients, and too often are displaced by these
professional obligations.

How are these competing obligations to be re
solved? Another society might treat physicians with
families differently. In the Israeli military, for in
stance, a married man cannot be a commando. But in
our society, a distinction between the married and the
unmarried is untenable; the married physician is ex
pected to fulfill the same obligations as the unmarried
one. In the past, familial obligations have not over
whelmed a parent's professional obligations or vice
versa. Consistency requires that AIDS be treated in
the same manner. A balancing of obligations is re
quired. Yet there is no simple rule; the balancing de
pends on actual risks entailed in the practice of medi
cine. Furthermore, the balancing cannot simply be a
matter for the individual conscience; professional and
social expectations constrain acceptable resolutions of
this dilemma. As a general rule, when the risks of
contracting AIDS are not excessive by accepted social
standards, the professional obligation must be ful
filled, regardless of the physician's marital status 
just as firefighters and soldiers with families must still
risk their lives to fulfill their professional obligations
when those risks, although real and high, are not
deemed excessive. There may be one exception: preg
nant physicians. The threshold of excessive risk
should be lower for pregnant physicians because con
tracting AIDS also places the unborn child at a high
risk - 50 percent chance - of being infected with
HIV. Thus, concern for the future child's health
may limit the professional obligations of a pregnant
physician.

In conclusion, three points about the physician's
obligation to treat patients with AIDS need emphasis.
First, this obligation depends on viewing medicine
as a profession, not as a commercial enterprise.
Second, it follows that physicians who join the pro
fession assume an obligation to care for the ill even at
some reasonable personal risk. Because of this
inclusive obligation, physicians have a specific obliga
tion to patients with AIDS. Third, this obligation can
be limited by seVt:ral factors, especially excessive
personal risk. It appears that a few physicians are
assuming excessive risk in treating their patients with
AIDS. The recognition of limiting factors, however,
does not eliminate the obligation of every physician
to treat such patients. Medicine is committed to car-
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MINJTES

TIE lI'oIlVERSITY OF MItN::SOTA R>SPITAL AN) CLINIC

JULY 27, 1988

CALL TO ORDER:

Chairman Robert Latz called the July 27. 1988 meeting of the Board of
Governors to order at 2:35 P.M. in 555 Diehl Hall.

ATTEN>ANCE :

Present:

No t Pre sen t :

SPECIAL PRESENTATI<»J:

Sally Booth
David Brown. M.D.
Carol Campbell
Paula Clayton. M.D.
Robert Dickler
Phyllis Ellis
AI Hanser
George Heenan
Kris Johnson
Robert Latz
Ro bert Ni c k0 I0 f f
Barbara OIGrady

Leonard Bienias
J err y Me i Ia hn
James Moller. M.D.
Neal Vanselow. M.D.

Mr. Robert Dickler introduced Dr. Frank Rhame. Dr. Rhame is an Assistant
Professor of Infectious Diseases in the Department of Medicine. an Associate
Professor in thee Division of Epidemiology of the School of Public Health. and
serves as the Hospital Epidemiologist.

Dr. Rhame reported that The University of Minnesota Hospital and CI inic began
operating an HIV clinic in February. 1987. The number of patients seen in
the clinic has risen recently to 50 patients per week. The inpatient census
of HIV patients is 2-3 per day. Dr. Rhame detailed the virus culturing
technique currently being used at UM-JC. emphasizing that our experience in
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culturing the HIV is among the best in the world. Dr. Rhame reviewed the
procedures used in screening transfused patients both historically and
currently. Lastly, Dr. Rhame reviewed the research activities in the NIH
designated Aids CI inical Trial Unit (ACTU), noting that UMHC study enrollments
now rank very favorably among the 35 ACTU's nationally. Pol icy considerations
now being addressed include patient confidentiality, and whether to give AZT
to employees who have experienced needlestick punctures from an HIV infected
source.

APPROVAL OF 'DE MINJTES:

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to approve the minutes of
the june 22, 1988 meeting as written.

OIAIRMAN'S REPORT:

Mr. Robert Latz confirmed that the August Board meeting will be held on
Wednesday~ August 24, 1988.

tOSPITAL DIRECTOR'S REPORT:

Mr. Robert Dickler reported the hospital
census. The hospital will be adding beds
accommodate the demand for services.

continues to run at a very high
in Ma son ic inthe near f ut uret 0

Mr. Dickler announced that The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
hosted a meeting of the Board of the University Hospital Consortium. This is
the first time the Board has met at a member hospital site. Highlights of the
meeting included a tour of the hospital, a discussion with the nursing
directors about issues facing the nursing profession today, and a discussion
of technology and the dissemination of technologic information.

Lastly, Mr. Dickler noted that UM-IC's annual Employee Picnic will be held on
Friday, july 29, 1988 on the top of Ramp B from 3:30 - 8:30 P.M.

PLANUNi AN> DEVELOPMENT aMllTTEE REPORT:

Ms. Kris johnson reported that the Committee had reviewed the Fourth Quarter
Purchasing Report in detai I. Total purchases of $15,456,168 were higher than
prio r per i 0 ds due to inc rea sed pat i ent v0 Iume and the yea r - end act i v i t y•
Fourth Quarter savings associated with the University Hospital Consortium
purchases totaled $47,976 with total 1987-88 savings of $137,383.

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to endorse the Fourth
Quarter Purchasing Report as submitted.

Ms. johnson reported that the Committee had reviewed and endorsed the Masonic
~ III Remodel ing project that had been presented to the Board for information in
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June. The estimated cost of
to come from Hospital funds.
Surgical Pathology remodel ing
estimated to be $1,029,350.

the project is $1~160;973~ of which $600~OOO is
The Conmittee also reviewed and endorsed the

project. The estimated cost of that project is

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to approve both the
Masonic I I I and Surgical Pathology remodeling projects as submitted.

Mr. Ro be r t Die k I e r pre sen ted the Ho spit a I Re newa I Pro j ec t, Ph as e I Ito the
Board of Governors. The presentation is for information in July with approval
to be sought in August. Mr. Dickler reported that Phase II consists of the
Mayo renovation and the addition of two floors to Unit J. One of the floors
will be targeted to house the Psychiatry patient care units with the other
floor ass he I I spa c e t 0 ace onmo date f u t urep r 0 grams • The she I I spa ce i s t 0 be
constructed at the same time for economic reasons, to eliminate patient
disruption in future construction and to increase facility flexibility. The
estimated cost of Phase II is $62 million. Of that sum $32 million is for the
remodeling of existing hospital space, $20 million to construct the two
additional floors on Unit J and the remaining $10 million for inflation. The
project will be financed by hospital reserves and the hospital cash flow. The
pro j ec t ; i f appro ved, i s tar get e d for comp let ion wit h i n 6 yea r S • Th i s
project, Mr. Dickler emphasized, wi II not impact the number of hospital beds.

JOINT <DFERENCE <DeN ITYEE REPORT:

, Mr. George Heenan reported that the Conmittee had reviewed the role of the
Board of Governors in the Quality Assurance process. This topic will be
discussed in more detail during the annual Board of Governors retreat in
October.

The results of a survey of UMHC outpatients, Mr. Heenan reported, were
reviewed by the Conmittee. The survey noted that people choose UMHC clinics
because of physician referrals (53%), the need for specialized services (45%)
or the reputation of UMHC (31%). The survey also emphasized that facilities
do have an impact on our patients. Overal I, UMHC compared very favorably on a
general satisfaction scale with four other large clinics surveyed in the
region.

F INANCE <XMt11 TYEE REPORT:

Mr. Robert Nickoloff reported that the Finance Conmittee had also reviewed and
endorsed the Masonic I II and Surgical Pathology remodel ing projects.

Mr. Dan Rode reviewed the Fourth Quarter 1987-88 Bad Debts. The bad debts for
the fourth quarter totaled $1,203,301.07, representing 1778 accounts.
Recoveries amounted to $35,348.29, leaving a net charge-off of $1,167,952.78.
This amount represents 1.67% of gross charges and compares to a budgeted level
of bad debts of 1.33%.
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, Mr. Rode also reviewed the fiscal year~end bad debts of $3~524~703.66~

representing 6,426 accounts. Recoveries during the year amounted to
$64,625.42, leaving a net charge-off of $3,460,078.24. Those figures
represent 1.33% of gross charges and meet the budgeted level of bad debts
exactly.

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to approve the Fourth
Quarter 1987-88 Bad Debt report as submitted.

OTHER BUS INESS:

Mr. Robert Latz introduced Dr. Paula Clayton. Dr. Clayton has succeeded Dr.
Shelley Chou as the Chairman of the CI inical Chiefs.

Ms. Barbara O'Grady reported that she and Sally Booth had attended the Annual
Trustee Conference. They will be including written reports of the conference
in the August Board of Governors meeting packet.

JIDJOORNtENT:

There being no further business, the July 27, 1988 meeting of the Board of
Governors was adjourned at 4:26 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

fr~~
Kay F. Fuecker
Board of Governors Office
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!tSII UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

August 18, 1988

TO:

FRO\1:

Members of the Board of Governors

Nancy C. Janda~
Associate Director and
Secretary to the Board of Governors

Michael K. Popkin, M.D. joined The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
in 1975. Dr. Popkin is currently a Professor in the Department of Psychiatry
and a Professor in the Department of Medicine. He wi I I be speaking to the
Board of Governors about depression in the medically ill patient.

This presentation is another in a series of presentations designed to broaden
or enhance the Board of Governors familiarity with current issues at The
University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic.

NCJ/kff

Attachment

HEALTH SCIENCES
6.
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MINUTES
Planning and Development Committee

August 15, 1988

GALL TO ORDER.
Ms. B. Kristine Johnson, Chair, called the August 15, 1988 meeting of the
Planning and Development Co~ rtee to order at 1:10 p.e. in Room 8-106 in the
University Hospital.

Attendance: Present

Absent

Staff

B. Kristine Johnson, Chair
Leonard Bienias
Robert Dick1er
William Jacott, M.D.
Geoff Kaufmann
Peter Lynch, M.D.
Ted Thompson, M.D.

Clint Hewitt
S. Albert Hanser

Cliff Fearing
Greg Hart
Nancy Janda
Mark Koenig
John LaBree, M.D.
Lis :1cDona1d
Mary Ellen Wells

APPROVAL OF KINOTES
The minutes of the July 13, 1988 meeting were approved as distributed.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL RENEWAL PROJECT - PHASE II
Mr. Dick1er informed the committee that the Phase II hospital renewal project
has been well received during his presentations to selected groups. The only
issue that has come:p is whether departmental office space will be
incorporated in the roject. He anticipates this issue being resolved prior
to the final planning phase. Neither the cost or the square footage for the
departmental space is included in the proposal. If the hospital were to
assume significant responsibility for this activity it would be presented to
the Board as a separate proposal.

The Planning and Development Committee unanimously endorsed the Phase II
renewal project as described in the project proposal.

The project is tentatively scheduled for the September Regent's meeting
pending Board approval by the Board of Governors in August.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE POLICY
Mr. Hart reviewed the revised Board of Governors Policy on Capital
Expenditures which includes a requiremer-t for additional Board approval of
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project costs which exceed original estimates by certain amounts. It also
provides for more in depth Board review of Capital Expenditures between
$100,000 and $600,000. After a brief discussion the following changes were
recommended: 1) the last paragraph in the APPROVAL OF SPECIAL PROJECTS
section was replaced with "If quarterly trends indicate that the approved
special project budget will be exceeded by more that 10% or $250,000,
whichever is less, of the total project, a revised expense projection will be
submitted for Board information." 2) Incorporate a statement indicating that
all Board policies will conform to the 'Guidelines for Presenting Projects To
the Physical Planning and Operations Committee Of The Board of Regents". The
committee unanimously endorsed the capital expenditure policy.

CUHCC FACIUTY UPDATE
Ms. Wells updated the committee on the CUHCC negotiations which were recently
concluded. The Regents will be asked to approve the purchase price of
$300,000 for the land. Since this amount is within the budget that was
approved by the Board of Governors, no further action is needed by the
hospital.

An architect has been selected to design the new CUHCC facility. Pending
final approval, the project will be bid out in January. Building construction
is scheduled to start in May with occupancy occurring in early Fall.

Ms. Wells also informed the committee that consolidation discussions are being
held between CUHCC and an organization called Health Etc. Health Etc. is a
member of the Clinic Consortium and is not currently affiliated with anyone.
The consolidation is being considered for cost savings, and possible increased
referrals. A presentation may be made to the Board in August with a more
detailed committee report to follow in September.

UKCA UPDATE
Dr. Lynch informed the committee that UMCA has recently signed national
contracts with Prudential and the United Health Care System for selected
services. He also reported that UMCA is experiencing financial difficulty.

OTHER BUSINESS
Dr. Lynch proposed that ambulatory care be a future agenda topic. Ms. Johnson
requested that the committee be given background information prior to the
discussion defining ambulatory care and the hospital's role.

Mr. Dickler reported that the census remains high. Last week elective surgery
was temporarily suspended. Eight additional beds have been added in Masonic
and UMHC hopes to add 4-5 more ICU beds in the future.

ADJOURNMENT
Ms. Johnson adjourned the Planning and Development Committee at 2:04 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

i1,{ Jj 11ltAf;{~afJ/
Lisa G. McDonald
Assistant Director
Planning and Marketing
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1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
" ....•~ TWIN CITIES

August 18, 1988

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

TO:

FROM:

Members of the Board of Governors

Ro be r t D i c k I e r
General Director

On Wednesday, August 24, 1988 the Renewal Project, Phase II wi II be presented
to you for endorsement. As you know, the project includes relocation and
upgrading of inpatient units for Psychiatry, Obstetrics, Physical Medicine and
Rehabi I i tation, upgrading of direct patient care programs that do not include'
beds, replacement space for clinical support departments and lastly, upgrading ..."
of space for general support and administrative departments.

The Phase II plan proposes meeting these long-standing needs through a
utilization of existing facilities and a vertical expansion of the new
hospital. The total project cost is estimated, with inflation, at $62
million. The project is detailed in the separate booklet entitled IIUniversity
Hospital Renewal Project, Phase II II proposal that is included in your
ma iii ng.

Any unanswered questions about Phase II can be discussed at the Board meeting
o r d ire c ted tome per son a I I y b e for e the n •

Thank you.

RD/kff

...

11.
HEALTH SCIENCES



lIE ltoIl VERS ITV OF MI NlESOTA I-OSP ITAL AN) Cli N IC
Board of Governors Finance Committee

Ju I Y 20 J 1988

MINJTES

CALL TO ORDER:

On July 20,1988 the Finance Conmittee was called to order by Mr. Robert
Nickoloff at 2:05 P.M.

ATTEN>ANCE :

Present:

No t Pre sen t :

Staff:

Gue s t:

Edward Ciriacy, M.D.
Robert Dickler
Clifford Fearing
Elwin Fraley, M.D.
Jerry Mei lahn
Ro be r t Ni c k0 10 f f
Barbara O'Grady
Vic Vi kma n i s

Roger Paschke

Kay Fuecker
Greg Hart
Nancy Janda
Mark Koenig
Nels Larson
Dan Rode
Bar bar a Tebb itt

Bruce Work, M.D.

APP~AL OF lIE MINJTES:

The Board of Governors Finance Conmittee seconded and passed a motion to
approve the minutes of the June 22, 1988 meeting as written.

FWRnt ~TER BAD DEBTS:

...
Mr. Dan Rode reviewed the Fourth Quarter, 1987-88 Bad Debts. The Bad Debts
totalled $1,203,301.07, representing 1778 accounts. Recoveries amounted to
$35,348.29, leaving a net charge-off of $1,167,952.78. This amount represents
1.67% of gross charges and compares to a budgeted bad debt level of 1.33%.

12.



Additionally; Mr. Rode reviewed the fiscal year":'end bad debts. The Bad Debts
totalled $3,524,703.66; representing 6,426 accounts. Recoveries during the
year amounted to $64,625.42, leaving a fiscal year net charge-off of
$3,460,078.24. These figures epresent 1.33% of gross charges and meet the
budgeted bad G level of 1.~~~ of gross charges.

The Board of Governors Finance Conmittee seconded and passed a motion to
endorse the Fourth Quarter BaQ Debts as submitted.

Mr. 10de reviewed the Accounts Receivable highlights for June, 1988. June
endec with a 0.25 day revenue decrease and a $1,327,871 increase. This is due
, in art, to a continued high census, a number of high dollar accounts,
Medica. 'Sistance processing slowdown, and a number of high dollar "appeal H

cases. _ecreases were experienced in Blue Cross/Blue Shield and conmercial
insurance.

llUVERSITY I-OSPIT"l RB£WAL P~JECT, PHASE II:

M,. Robert Dickid presented a detailed review of the renewal project. The
presentation w made for information with endorsement sought from the
Conmittee in A 1. Mr. Dickler reported that Phase :1 consists of the Mayo
renovation and addition of two floors to Unit J. One of the floors is to
be targeted t use the psychiatry program with the other floor as shell
space to aCCOnT: e future programs. Thr ,ell space is to be constructed at
the same me t ~ conom i ere a son s, to" un ina t epa tie n t dis r up t ion i n f u t u r e
construction an ':0 increase facility flexibility. The estimated cost of
Phase II is $62 ,illion. Of that sum, $32 million is for the remodeling of
existing hospital space, $20 million to construct the two additional floors on
)nit j and the remaining $1' million for inflation. The project is to be
financed by hospital reserves :ld the hospital cash flow, therefore requiring
no additional financing. The issue regarding who is responsible for the
~ayment of/or remodeling departmental office space was discussed. The
project, if approved, is targeted for completion within 6 years. This
project, Mr. Dickler emphasized, would not impact the number of licensed beds.

MMOfIC III AN} SURGICAL PAnD.OGY RBDlELlN:i PROJECTS:

The Conmittee reviewed the Masonic III and Surgical Pathology Remodeling
Projects. The estimated cost of the Masonic III project is $1,160,973. The
estimated cost of the Surgical Pathology project is $1,029,350.

The Board of Governors Finance Conmittee
endorse both the Masonic III and Surgical
submi tted.

OTHER BUS UE5.S:

seconded and passed a motion to
Pathology Remodel in; Projects as

Mr. Robe r t
auditors

Nic'
indep"n

ff
nt

suggested
of the

tha t the
regularly

Finance Conmittee
scheduled meeting

meet
wi th

wi th the
hospi tal

13.



adm in i s t rat ion. Mr. Fe a r i ng wi I I schedu Ie a me e tin g for the Conm itt ee to
meet with the auditors without administration.

ADJOORMYBfT:

There being no further business, the July 20, 1988 meeting of the Board of
Governors Finance Conmittee was adjourned at 3:55 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

~~~
Kay F. Fuecker
Board of Governors Office

14.



'1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
""j TWIN CITIES

DATE: August 18, 1988

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

TO: Members of the Board of Governors

FROM: Robert Dickler
General Director

REGARDING: Pol icy on Capital Expenditures

Attached is a proposed revIsion to the Capital Expenditure policy. This
pol icy was last discussed at the Apri I Board of Governors meeting. The
a t t ac he d rev i s ion rep res e nt s two s i gn i f i can t c han gest 0 the ex i s tingpo I icy:

1) It includes a requirement for additional Board discussion of
project costs which exceed original estimates by certain amounts.

2) It provides for more in depth Board review of Capital
Expenditures between $100,000 and $600,000.

The University's revised pol icy on capital expenditure, "Guidel ines for
Presenting Projects to the Physical Planning and Operations Committee of the
Board of Regents", is attached as approved by the Board of Regents. The
policy is being presented for informational purposes this month. We will seek
your approval of the pol icy at the next Board of Governors meeting.

RD{kff

At tachmen t

HEALTH SCIENCES
15.



UNIVERSITYOF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

DATE: August 18, 1988

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

TO: Members of the Board of Governors

FROM: Robert Dickler
General Director

REGARDING: Pol icy on Capital Expenditures

Attached is a proposed reVISion to the Capital Expenditure pol icy. This
policy was last discussed at the April Board of Governors meeting. The
a t t ac he d rev i s ion rep res e nt s two s i gn i f i can t c han gest 0 the ex i s tingpo I icy :

1) It includes a requirement for additional Board discussion of
project costs which exceed original estimates by certain amounts.

2) It provides for more in depth Board review of Capital
Expenditures between $100,000 and $600,000.

The University's revised pol icy on capital expenditure, "Guidel ines for
Presenting Projects to the Physical Planning and Operations Committee of the
Board of Regents", is attached as approved by the Board of Regents. The
pol icy is being presented for informational purpooses this month. We wi II
seek your approval of the pol icy at the next Board of Governors meeting.

RD{kff

At tachmen t

HEALTH SCIENCES
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Proposed Pol icy
August 17, 1988

B<WID OF GOVERNlRS
Pa..ICY at CAPITAL EXPEN>ITURES

DEF INIT I<JIIS

Recurring Capital Expenditures are those construction or remodel ing projects
or equipment purchases/leases which involve expendi tures of $500 to $100,000
and have a depreciable life of three years or longer.

Major Capital Expenditures are those construction or remodeling projects or
equipment purchases/leases which involve expenditures of $100,000 to $600,000
and have a depreciable I ife of three years or longer.

Special Projects are those construction or remodel ing projects or equipment
purchase/leases which involve expenditures of over $600,000 and have a
depreciable life of three years or longer.

LOIi-RANiE CAP ITAL PLAN

Between April and June of each year the Hospital Director shall
long-range capital expenditure plan to the Board of Governors.
shall be reviewed by the Planning and Development Conmittee and
Conmittee. The plan should identify total capital expenditures
for each of the next five fiscal years, and should also identify
special projects on an item-by-item basis.

prov ide a
Th is P Ian

the Finance
anticipated
anticipated

The long-range capital plan is provided to the Board for use in financial and
program planning. No specific action on the long range capital plan is
required. Authorization to proceed with any element of the plan shall not be
considered to have been provided until approval of the annual capital budget
has occurred.

NNJAL CAP I TAL BlIlGET

Between April and June of each year the Hospital Director shall reconmend an
annual capital budget. This capital budget shall be presented for endorsement
to the Plann~ng and Development Conmittee, the Finance Conmittee and to the
full Board of Governors. The annual capital budget is a component of the
to ta lopera tin g budget wh i chi s s u bin i tt edan n ua I I y tot h e Bo a r d 0 f Re g e n t s
for final approval.

16.



The annual capital budget shall include all capital expenditures~ and shall
identify major capital expenditures and special projects on an item-by-item
ba sis.

APPROVAL OF RECURRINi »J) M\jal CAP ITAL EXPENUTURES

Board of Governors endorsement of the annual capital budget shall authorize
the expenditure of up to 105% of the approved budget limit for recurring and
major capital expenditures in aggregate. The Board shall be informed of each
ma j 0 rcapit a I ex pen d i t ureasit 0 c cur s duri ng the f i s c a lyea r prio r tot he
commitment of funds.

A report of year-to-date aggregate capital expenditures and projected year-end
capital expenses shall be provided to the Planning and Development Committee
and the full Board of Governors each quarter.

If quarterly trends indicate that the approved capital budget wi II be exceeded
by mo ret han 5% , are vis ed cap ita I ex pen s e pro j ec t ion wi I I be s ubm i tt ed for
Board information.

APPROVAL OF SPECIAL PROJECTS

Board of Governors endorsement of the annual capital budget shall constitute
conceptual approval only for all special projects. Each special project shall
be presented individually to the Planning and Development Conmittee, the
Finance Committee and the full Board of Governors for final approval. No
conmitment of funds for special projects, other than planning costs shall
occur without final Board approval.

If quarterly trends indicate that a special project budget wi I I be exceeded by
the lesser of 10% or $250,000, a revised special project budget will be
submitted for Board information.

GlJIDELUES FOR PRESENTINi PROJECTS TO TIE BOARD OF REGENTS

The Board of Governors shall comply fully with terms and conditions outlined
in the IIGuidel ines for Presenting Projects to the Physical Planning and
Operations Conmittee of the Board Regents. 1I Those guidelines reaffirm the
Board of Governors authority to review and approve capital projects for The
University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic with four categorical exceptions
requiring approval by the Board of Regents. Categories of capital projects
requiring approval by the Board of Regents include:

...
1. Projects with legislative funding

17.



2. Projects which require an increase in capital indebtedness
(i.e.; sale of londs, bank loans, etc.)

3• Pro j ec t s t 0 co" r uc t new fa c iii tie s wit han est i rna led cos t
in excess of $0),000

4. Increases in project cost over $100,000 for any projects
approved pursuant to the above.

18.
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GUIDElI~S FOR PRESENTINi PROJECTS
TO DE

PHYSICAL PLANfINi AN> OPERATIQoIS aMllTTEE
OF Tl£

acwm OF REGENTS

The Delegation of Authority policy approved by the Board of Regents of the

University of Minnesota on October 17, 1980 and amended from time to time and

the Purchasing Pol icy approved on July 7, 1978 and amended in 1984 are

reaffirmed. In carrying out the authority thereby delegated, the appropriate

administrators should fol low the fol lowing guidel ines for reporting capital,

purchasing and physical plant projects to the Board:

I . Projects to be presented to the Board as separate items on the

monthly agenda for prior approval

1 • AI I cap ita I pro j ec t s wit hie g i s Ia t i ve fun din g • Th e se pro j ec t s

shall be submitted for approval prior to submission of the

capital request and again on completion of schematic drawings

prior to contracting or implementation. The amount authorized

for each pro j ec t s ha I I bet he est ima ted to ta I pro j ec t cos t 0 f

construction submitted to the Board with the schematic drawings.

2. AI I other capital projects (including physical plant), whether

new construction, remodel ing or maintenance, with an estimated

cost in excess of $100,000. Approval for these projects shal I

be obtained prior to contracting. The amount authorized shall

be the estimated total project cost.

19.



3. Design and planning work; including contracts for architectural

and engineering services, may proceed prior to approval of the

project under paragraphs 1 and 2, above.

4. All increases in the cost or scope of a project approved under

paragraphs 1 and 2 where, even after appropriate bid deductions,

the total cumulative increase is expected to exceed the amount

approved by $100,000. Increases in project cost of less than

$100,000 need not be separately approved but must be reported to

the Regents and separately noted in the ~nthly Report. Changes

within a project (for example, shifts from equipment purchases

to construction or changes in construction plans) which do not

increase total project cost above these limits do not need prior

Regents' approval.

5. Individual contracts which are part of a project approved under

Par ts I, tt or IV do not need Regents I approval.

6. Where, because of time constraints, prior Regents' approval for

increases in project costs under paragraph 4, above, would

require that the project be slowed or stopped, or with respect

to projects under paragraphs 1 and 2 above, delay for Regents'

approval would cause a significant health or safety problem, the

Chair of the Physical Plant and Operations Committee or, in

~is/her absence, the Chair or Vice-Chair of the Board, may give

oral approval so that the project may proceed. In such



emergency cases; the matter wi I I be brought to the next Regents'

meeting for ratification.

7. Purchases of goods and services in excess of $250,000 which are

not part of approved capital projects. This provision includes,

for example, contracts for medical equipment, computers and

consultants but not construction contracts which are part of an

approved capital project. If a contract for goods or services

has no set dollar amount because it is an open or blanket

contract (for example, contracts for personal computers, paper,

chemicals, etc. under which units may make multiple individual

purchases throughout the year), the Purchasing Department will

require a pre-contract estimate of annual cost. The contract

estimate wi II be used to determine the reporting and approval

r equi r eme n t sunder t his Pol icy.

I I. Pro j ec t s to be rep 0 r ted totheRe gen t sin the Vic e Pre sid entis

Monthly Report

1. The status of al I current projects which have been approved

under Part I above.

2. AI I other capital projects (including those undertaken by

Physical Plant), including new construction, remodeling and

maintenance, in excess of $50,000 but less than $100,000. A

project will be added to the Report whenever its initial cost is

expected to exceed $50,000 or, because of changes in cost or

21.



scope or the addition of new but related projects, total project

costs excl~d $50,000.

3. Non-routine sole source purchases. A I ist of categories of

routine sole source purchases is attached as Exhibit A.

4. Cumulative change orders to a single contract over $100,000.

When the total cost of the project exceeds the amount approved

bv ~100,000 or more, then separate approval is required under

Part 1.4.

5. Purchases of goods nd services which are not part of an

approved capital project in excess of $100,000 but less.han

$250,000.

6. Purchase awards to other than the )w bidder.

7. The administrators with appropriate authority under the

Delegation of Authority may proceed with the contracts and other

commitments covered by this Part II reporting requirement prior

to approval of the MOrrhly Report. In other words, the Monthly

Report is for information.

Prior Regents' approval of i<~ms in the Monthly Report is not

,r equ Ired.

22.
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II I. University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic

1. Authority to review and approve UfdHC purchasing and contracting

was delegated to the UMHC Board of Governors by resolution

approved August 11,1983. This resolution is reaffirmed.

2. Authority to review and approve capital projects (including new

construction, remodel ing and maintenance) for the UMHC is

delegated to the Board of Governors to establ ish pol icies and

procedures for review and approval, except that the following

matters require Regents' approval:

a. Projects with legislative funding

b. Pro j ec t s wh i ch r equi rean inc rea se incapit a lindeb ted ne s s

(i.e., sale of bonds, bank loans, etc.).

c. Projects to construct new facilities with an estimated cost

in excess of $100,000.

d. Increases in project cost over $100,000 for any projects

approved pursuant to 2.a-2.c, above.

3 .. The full scope of aggregate anticipated UMHC annual capital

activity shall be reported in the annual operating and capital

budget submission to the Board of Regents.

23.



IV. Definitions

1. "Project ll is a construction~ remodeling or maintenance of a

University faci I ity which is part of a single design plan or

coordinated effort and is planned and executed in a fixed time

period. "Project" should be given a broad interpretation to

insure proper reporting and approval.

2. "Change order" is a contract modification after the execution of

the initial contract which authorizes a change in work, price or

time.

24.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

August 18, 1988

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

TO:

FROM:

Members ofl~he

Greg Hart(/:\

Board of Governors

REGARDING: CUHCC Faci lity Update

In February 1988, the Board of Governors endorsed a resolution
calling for the acquisition of land and the construction of a new
facility for CUHCC at a total project cost of $1,500,000. The
City of Minneapol is has agreed to fund $150,000 of the project.

This item was reviewed by the University Board of Regents in
March and in Apri I the Regents approved the acquisition of the
land. Negotiations with the landowner were recently concluded,
and the Regents wi II be asked to approve the purchase pr ice of
$300,000. Since this amount is within the budget that was
endorsed by the Board of Governors, no further action is needed
by the Hospital.

We have selected the archi tect and we are currently in the design
phase. We anticipate that construction bidding wi I I occur in
Jan u a r y, t hat b u i I din g con s t r u c t ion wi I I beg i n i n Ma y, and t hat
the facility will be ready for occupancy in the early fall.

Amos Deinard, M.D. from CUHCC wi II be avai lable for your
questions. Thank you.

HEALTH SCIENCES
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1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

August 18,

TO:

FROM:

REGARDING:

1988

Members of I.~he Board of Governors

Greg HartOO

Proposed Consolidation of CUHCC and Health Etc.

con sol ida t ion 0 f the Commu nit y
with Health Etc., a community
in south Minneapol is. A financial
two cl inics has been conducted, and

Following is a proposal that is being presented for information
this month that cal Is for the
University Health Care Center
cl inic located on Lake Street
and operational review of the
is summarized in the proposal.

Amos Deinard, M.D. and Susan Weber from CUHCC wi II be reviewing
the proposal with you and wi II be avai lable for any questions.
We wi I I be seeking Board of Governors approval of this proposal
at its next meeting. Because this proposal involves the
acquisition of assets and I iabi I ities of another organization and
the hiring of another organization's employees in a manner
outside the normal process, this proposal wi I I I ikely require
Regents approval fol lowing Board of Governors action.

Thank you for your consideration of this proposal.

HEALTH SCIENCES
26.



Co n sol ida t ion Pro p os a I
Community University Health Care Center

and
Health Etc.

I. INTRODUCTION

Approximately twelve months ago, the Board of Directors of
He a I thE t c ., a c 0 mm u nit y c lin i c t hat pro v ide s me d i c a I and
dental services in south Minneapol is, contacted the CUHCC
staff regarding their desire to explore a consol idation of
Health Etc. into CUHCC. Their board believes the clinic
cannot continue to operate independently and must affi I iate
with another provider. They believe CUHCC is the most
a t t rae t i v e a I t ern a t i v e and h a v e ask edt hat UMHC con sid e r
consol idating the programs. Mission compatibi I ity, patient
demographics, financial impact, legal considerations,
employee status, faci I ity needs, and publ ic support have
been studied. Following is a summary of the issues.

I I •

I I I •

HEALTH ETC. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

Health Etc. is a community clinic with a similar mission to
CUHCC ISO f pro v i din g he a I the are tot h e coo rid 0 r poor 0 f
south Minneapol is. It is located in leased space on Lake
Street near Bloomington Avenue, less than one mi Ie south of
CUHCC. Exhibit I identifies the number and types of
patients who are served by Health Etc. and compares these
figures to CUHCC's population.

The majority of Heal th Etc. patients are young, healthy,
single individuals who use the cl inic for episodic medical
and dental care. Health Etc. has approximately one-third
of CUHCC's medical visits, the same number of dental
visits, and does not offer mental health services. 35% of
Health Etc. patients have health insurance as compared to
3% of the CUHCC patients.

Although there are differences in the patient mix between
the clinics, the programs are compatible and the health
care needs of Health Etc. patients can be met by CUHCC.

FINANCIAL ASSESSMENT

Ex hJ bit I I summa r i z e s He a I thE t c • 's 1 988 pro j e c ted
operating budget. A deficit of $42,701 has been budgeted,
which wi I I be covered by cash reserves of Health Etc. The
organization's financial viabi I ity, in its current form, is
obviously problematic given this operating deficit.



However, the 1989 fi~ures (Exhibi t I I I), reflecting Health
Etc. remaining on L e Stree, but managed through CUHCC,
show savings reali j in some personnel and purchasing
reductions. The 19~0 figures assume that the Lake Street
location would close and that the patients would mo e to
the new CUHCC facility, which can handle the new VOlume.
Additional cost savings are incurred at the time of
relocation to the new faci I ity.

A patient survey was conducted to determine whether Health
Etc. patients would transfer their care to the new si teo
Vir t ua I I Y a I lin d i cat edt hey wo u I d con tin u e • A 1 0%
reduction in 1990 Health Etc. volume has been assumed in
projecting the revenue and expenses.

The financial position of the consolidated clinic becomes
favorable when all patients are seen in one site. The
$115,685 figure does not include an allowance for write off
of outpatient or inpatient care which might be provided for
the He1lth Etc. patient population at UMHC. Health Etc.ls
patlen have historic I Iy used referral services on a
minima basis, reflect;ng the relatively young, healthy
nature of the Health Etc. population. It is possible,
however, that we might in the future choose to open up the
CUHCC pre-paid plan to what are now Health Etc. patients.
Exhibit IV is a projection of the financial outcome under
these circumstances. A net positive result remains.

IV. EMPLOYEE CONSIDERATIONS

Health Etc. currently employs 11.65 FTEs. CUHCC would need
to employ 6.65 FTE with a consolidated program in one site.
This reduction is part of the cost benefit of the
consol idation. Health Etc. is aware of the staffing plans.

We would like to transfer the current Health Etc. employees
tot h e UMHC pay r 0 I I • Sin c e a numb e r 0 f the po sit ion s wo u I d
become union (AFSCME) positions at UMHC, we will be working
wit h AFSCME to fa c iii tat e t his pro c e s s, per hap s r e qui r i n g
some agreement on suspending parts of the contract for this
purpose.

S i mil a r I y, t ran s fer 0 f non - u n ion per son n e Ito UMHC pay r 0 I I
is best faci I itat·d by not going through the usual process
of job posting, advertisement, etc. This would be an
exception to Hospital Personnel Policies and Procedures.
Part ..of our recommendation for the process of consol idation
is that the Board of Governors al low this exception.

28.
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V. LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

We have closely examined the assets and I iabi I ities of
Health Etc. They indicate that there are no outstanding
liabl I i ty claims. More definitive work in this area wi I I
occur in the next few weeks to ensure that there are no
unknown exposures for the Hospital and University resulting
from the consol idation.

VI. PUBLIC SUPPORT

City representatives, neighborhood groups, and the
Co n so r t i um 0 f Commu nit y C lin i c s h a v e bee nco n t act e d
regarding their views on this potential consol idatlon. AI I
ha vere s po nd e d po sit I vel y, and vie w t his e f for t as UMHC' s
continued commitment to the area. The agencies currently
providing grants to CUHCC have been contacted. AI I have
indicated that they would view the consolidation positively
and that the consol idation would not threaten the status of
grants.

VII. APPROVAL PROCESS

because the consol idation involves the assumption of assets
and I iabi I ities, and because of the anticipated exceptions
to usual employment practices, we would recommend that both
the Board of Governors and the Board of Regents approve the
con sol ida t ion • We pia non b r i n gin g a for ma Ire c 0 mm end a t ion
to the Board of Governors at the next meeting and would,
presumably, follow-up with a request for approval from the
Board of Regents •

...
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EXHIBIT 1

Table 1

HEALTH ETC. PATIENT VISITS. 1984-1988

Projected
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

Medical 5,278 5,368 5,432 5,564 6,295

Dental 4.299 5,396 5,581 4,347 4,500

Sub-Total 9,577 10,764 11,013 9,911 10,795

Health Education 2,360 1 ,899 2,446 1 ,924 2,0.00

TOTAL 11 ,937 12,663 12,459 11 ,835 12,7 5

CUHCC PATIENT VISITS, 1984-1988

Projected
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

Medical 12,009 11 ,228 11 ,964 12, 146 12,300

Dental 3,556 3,808 3,651 4,269 4,400

Sub-Total 15,565 15,036 15,615 16,415 16,700

Mental Health

Scheduled 4,922 6,047 7,268 9,450 10,000

Unscheduled 21,973 20,609 23,173 22,011 21,300
...

TOTAL 42,460 41,692 46,056 47,876 48,000
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EXHIBIT 1

Table 2

CUiCC/tEALnt ETC.

1987 PATIENTS BY N;E

Age Group Hea I th Etc % CUHCC %

o - 4 158 4% 819 17%

5 - 14 361 9% 924 19%

C 15 - 24 891 22% 796 16%

25 - 44 2,306 56% 1,876 38%

45 - 64 307 7% 435 9%

65 - 84 72 2% 37 1%

85 and over 4 2

Unknown 15

TOTAL 4,114 100% 4,889 100%
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EXHIBIT 1

Table 3

CWCC/l£Alni ETC. PA~ MIXES

Payor Hea I th Etc. CUHCC

~elf-Pay

Pre-Paid :;.8%

Uninsured 40% 11 %

J
Medical Assistance 25% 38%

I-M)' s 15%

Insurance 20% 3%

TOTAL 10096 100%
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EXHIBIT 2

HEALTH ETC. OPERATING BUDGET
JANUARY 1 - DECEMBER 31, 1988

Revenue
Grants
State of Minnesota
Hennepin County
City of Mpls--CDBG
United Way of Minneapolis
Foundations/Corporations

TOTAL GRANTS
Patient Fees
Miscellaneous

Total Revenue
Expenses

Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Contract Services

TOTAL PERSONNEL
Staff Training
Accounting/Audit
Office Supplies

"-Medical Supplies
Medical Lab
Pharmacy
Dental Supplies
Dental Lab
Janitorial Supplies
Telephone
Office Rent
Dues
Insurance
Job Search
Equipment Maintenance
Depreciation
Ads/Promotion
Books, SUbscriptions
Printing/Copying
Postage/Mailing
Meeting Expenses
Bad Debt
Local Travel
Bank Charges
Miscellaneous
, TOTAL NON PERSONNEL

Total Expenses

EXCESS (DEFICIT)

$21,480
59,952
75,997
15,990
3,000

280,688
39, 196
18,200

300
5,900
6,348
9,316

19,010
15,170
12,000
25,000

1 ,677
3,500

26,400
2,100

12,000
250

6,000
22,368

500
200

1,500
3,800

700
23,641

1 ,000
1,500

500

$176,419
306,444

12,500
$495,363

338,084

199,980
$538,064

$(42,701)
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EXHIBIT 3

I-EAI..TIt ETC. PRDFORM\ BlIlGETS

1989 AH:J 1990

1989: Two Sites 1990: One Site

REVENUE

Patient Fees (Net) $293,378 $264,040
Mi sce II aneous Income 12,500 12,500
Grants 159,970 162,600

TOTAL REVENUE $465,848 $439,140

EXPENSES

Salaries $279,563 $206,995
Fringe Benefits 52,132 35,902
Non-Personnel 143,130 80,558

TOTAL EXPENSES $474,825 $323,455

EXCESS!(DEFICIT) $(8,977) $115,685
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EXHIBIT 4

I£ALlH ETC. PROFQAIM BUlGETS

1989 AN> 1990

1989: Two Sites 1990: One Site

REVENUE

Patient Fees (Ne t ) $293,378 $333,496
Mi sce II aneous Income 12,500 12,500
Grants 159,970 162,600

TOTAL REVENUE $465,848 $508,596

" EXPENSES

Salaries $279,563 $206,995
Fringe Benefits 52,132 35,902
Non-Personnel 143,130 80,558

TOTAL EXPENSES $474,825 $323,455

EXCESS/(DEFICIT) $(8,977) $185,141

UMHC WR ITE-0FF

- Inpatient 0 $ 22,403
- Outpatient 0 110,818
Tota I Wr i te Off 0 133,221

EXCESS/(DEFICIT) $(8,977) $ 51,920
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REPORT OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION TRUSTEES CONFERENCE

Cragun's Resort, Brainerd. July 8 - 10,1988

Session on QUALITY ASSURANCE IN TRANSITION

by Gary Pomeroy, MCAHO Surveyor and Faculty

Reported by Barb O'Grady to Board of Governors,
University of Minnesota Hospital & Clinic
July 27, 1988

OAL OF QUALITY ASSURRANCE: Improve quality by minimizing patient care risks
in clinical practice, management and the organiza
tion.

EH APPROACHES:

1. Focus on organizational leadership to include the Governing Board,
Administration and the Medical Staff interaction.

2. Monitor the current competency of all care providers.

3. Have each department or service identify indicators regarding specific
aspects of care. Each department or service should:

a. limit the number of indicators and keep them simple;

b. ensure that the process has meaning;

c. keep the commitment to quality improvement visible;

d. recognize excellence and innovation in patient care.

;OARD OF GOVERNOR'S PARTICIPATION:

1. Approve the Plan for ensuring appropriateness and quality of care

2. Monitor the Plan's implementation

:EY QUESTIONS FOR THE BOARD TO ASK:

1.

2.

What are the departments and services looking at?

What are .they finding?

3 . What actiqn is being taken? e.g. education, system reform, resource
change

4. What is the result of the action?
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• • I QUAlITY QUEST ~. ~~.

5715 Christmas lake Road
P. O. Box 600
Excelsior, Minnesota 55331

Description of Work to be Completed

Ouality Ouest proposes to conduct a pilot project called "Outcomes Management"
in the ten (10) Health Maintenance Organizations holding TEFRA contracts as of
March 1988 in Illinois, Kansas and Missouri.

It is understood that this pilot research project will be in addition to
focused ambulatory care review conducted under current contracts using the HCFA
ambulatory care review methodology.

Outcomes Management is a medical management system designed to:

(1) Establish appropriateness assessment standards or guidelines for
application by providers of care;

(2) Measure the impact of medical interventions on patients' functional status
and well-being;

(3) Gather and analyze clinical data on the results of medical interventions;
and

(4) Integrate the use of information on patients' functional status in the
process of clinical decision-making.

Through the system, we intend to demonstra:e thc.t medical cere can be improved
and measured through the application ot cc:-ta:n medical management practices
which include:

571':; r .... ,~. __ ~, : C''::' R~"" ;:'C :::''': ~ -
"';'10"... _l •• ' .... ~ ... r._ ,-.--~ __ ._ ':'; .. ~.' 37.
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• increased adherence to appropriate standards or guidelines;

• systematic assessment of the effects of diagnostic and treatment
modalities on patients' clinical status, functional status and well-being;

• continue. lS feedback of results to providers of care and other health care
decision makers; and

• modification of standards or guidelines based on evidence of
effectiveness.

The Outcomes Management pilot project has three major objectives:

(1) The installation of outcome information into every participating HMO's
data base;

(2) An improved ability to retrieve a standard se: of information from
ambulatory care record systems;

(3) The development or location of a data system which can gather, store and
facilitate analysis of large amounts of clinical and functional data over
time.

The following ~.;ction provides a narrative overview of how ',ve intend to meet
these objectives through multiple intermediate deliverablec This section is
followed by four appendices:

A. Deliverabs and Time Frames
B. Resource Commitments by Project Task
C. Budget with Annotation
D. Proposed Payment Schedule

The pilot project has been designed as a 28-month effort.

1. ADOPTION OF APPROPRIATENESS ASSESSMENT STANDARDS OR GUIDELlNES*
AND DEFiNING CLINICAL OUTCOMES

'plementation Steps:

a. Pooling of Available Intervention Standards or " '. :idelines

Quality Quest V\it\ immediately begin gathering imormation on common
diagnostic and therapeutic interventions that have been subject to structured
group judgement, clinical trials or outcome assessment. This information

*
~

The terms "standards" and "guidelines" ~I'Efused interchangeably
throughout this proposal.



c

will be obtained from the Institute of Medicine's Council on Technological
Assessment, professional associations, research organizations, and the HMOs.
We intend to install a process for locating and evaluating standards for all
common interventions.

However, initially we will concentrate the evaluative process on
interventions appropriate to diabetes, hypertension and cataracts. We intend
to devise clinical outcome measures for each set of standards with the
assistance of John Wennberg, Sheldon Greenfield and others.

b. Evaluating the Validity and Acceptability of the Standards

An evaluative process will be applied to determine the validity and
acceptablility of the various sets of guidelines obtained. This process will
have the involvement of selected leaders in the fields of developing and
testing appropriateness assessment standards such as Robert Brook, David Eddy
and Paul Griner prior to evaluation of the standards by the specialty
societies and HMO Medical Directors.

The evaluative process will entail an initial reconstruction and screening by
technology assessment experts. In this process, common criteria from
different protocol sets will be synthesized and the rationale for the .
criterion will be annotated. Unique or conflicting criteria will be
separately annotated.

It is not our intent to force a consensus among all HMOs regarding the
standards or guidelines. Rather, we will strive for uniformity in outcome
measures among two or three sets of guidelines for each disease category.
The initial standards will be treated as a starting point to be modified on
the basis of outcomes. The standards are expected to become increasingly
uniform but always subject to modification based on actual experience.

Unlike many criteria sets which focus on the medical necessity and
appropriateness of the process of care, Outcomes Management standards will
include care goals. This feature is expected to increase physician
acceptance and serve the objective of orienting physicians' expectations
toward managing outcomes and improving their own performance.

It is anticipated that pooling and evaluation of the assessment standards
will be completed as a 9th month deliverable.

c. Dissemination of Standards to the HMOs

Following the evaluative process, the standards will be disseminated to HMOs
participating in the Outcomes Management pilot. The standards will be
accompanied by a brief summary of the evaluation process and a description of
how they are to be applied within the Outcomes Management concept.

The dissemination will be directed through the HMO Medical Directors, again
to facilitate vesting in the process. Quality Quest believes that a sense of
participation is critical for adoption. The standards cannot be imposed.
Every effort will be made to fit the style and format of the standards to the
practitioners'mode. While the core content will be maintained consistently,
there is no reason to force pre-defined ways of employing the standards.
Thus, Quality Quest welcomes innovation in this regard. Some practices may
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achieve the sort of "on-line" interaction previously demonstrated by McDonald
et al. Others may implement the standards in a more static fashion through
continuing educ~tion. From Q~ality Quest's perspective, the rt:lanner o~
adoption is less Important than Its acceptance as a part of routine practice.

Standards dissemination, including the development of explanatory text, will
be completed within 12 months from the start of the project.

d. Education of Providers in the Application of the Standards or Guidelines

It is imperative that the HMOs agree to distribute the standards through
their provider networks or staff of physicians and through education, assure
the application of the standards in the diagnosis, monitoring or treatment of
diabetes, hypertension, and cataracts.

Meetings will be held with key HMO personnel and medical staff to secure
their cooperation in using the standards and outcome measures. Quality Quest
will assist the HMOs in these educational efforts with providers.

The design of the communication effort will stress clinical experience and
high levels of collegial interaction. Via the Medical Directors, Quality .
Quest will identify early adopting physician opinion leaders by specialty and
location and concentrate one-on-one efforts on this contingent, initially.
Subsequent broadening of participation will rely on these opinion leaders to
orient colleagues.

Education sessions will be undergirded by written communication. Quality
Quest will produce standard pieces and encourage the HMOs to integrate this
content into internal materials distributed routinely to physicians.

It is important to note that Quality Quest does not expect immediate,
universal cooperation from all providers in regard to applying the
appropriateness assessment standards. Realistically, we would expect that
perhaps 20% of physicians would adopt routine use of the standards within the
first 12 to 18 months of exposure.

e. Reassessment and Modification of the Standards or Guidelines

Through patient satisfaction surveys and the application of functional
outcome measures, described in a succeeding section, Quality Quest will
gather data which will be used to refine the appropriateness assessment
standards based on the relative outcomes of patients.

Clearly, a large data base will be required before any judgements can be made
regarding the validity or effectiveness of the guidelines. Therefore,
judgements as to their effectiveness or recommendations as to necessary
modifications will not be fully concluded within the scope of this pilot. A
description of the process for continuing this task will be among the final
project reports.

!

.j
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2. MEASURING FUNCTIONAL OUTCOMES, WELL-BEING AND PATIENT
SATISFACTION

Implementation Steps:

a. Refinement of the Functional Outcome Short Form (MOS) and the Patient
Satisfaction Survey Tool

The functional outcome measures developed by John Ware et al have been
applied in numerous studies including the National Medical Outcome Study.
The measurement instruments will be further modified and tested by John Ware
and Anita Stewart for widespread application in the pilot project.

We plan to add to the MOS short form functional and clinical measures
specific to diabetes, hypertension and cataracts as obtained from available
appropriateness guidelines. The process for doing so will involve a
literature review by the principal investigators, consultation with the
respective specialty societies, and obtai,!ing the input of physician
leadership in the participating HMOs. In addition, through discussions with
experts in functional outcome measurement, we will determine the proper
measurement interval for each disease state. It is anticipated that
refinement of outcome measures can commence at the start of the project, will
be completed within six months, and will be a part of the first project
deliverable.

We have the approval of John Ware to use his patient satisfaction survey>
instrument, as well. Both the MOS short form and satisfaction survey in
final form, will be submitted at project month 6 as another part of the first
set of project deliverables.

It is understood that both survey tools must have Office of Management and
Budget approval prior to implementation. Once revised, we will seek such
approval with the assistance of the Health Standards and Quality Bureau of
the Health Care Financing Administration. Quality Quest has allowed three
months for this approval process.

b. Installation of Functional Status. Well-Being and Patient Satisfaction
Measures in Participating HMOs

At month six, Quality Quest will begin installing the Outcomes Management
process in the HMO sites. Individual meetings will be held to discuss
identification of patients in the three disease categories, distribution of
the survey forms, integration of encounter forms into ambulatory records,
data collection processes, and medical record review.

1) Identification of Patient Universe for Sample Selection: At present
there are no good data available on the frequency at which diabetes,
hypertension and cataracts occur in the HMO Medicare population. However, we
will assume that, minimally, 15% of that population will be afflicted with
one or more of the diseases. Fifteen percent of 73,000 enrollees yields a
potential study universe of 10,950...
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Beginning with month 10 and continuing through month 12, patients with
diabetes hypertension and cataracts will be identified and flagged for
inclusion' at the time of encounter in the physicians' offices. For purposes
of this pilot, we will limit the initial universe to 1,000 patients, or
approximately 100 patients per HMO.

2) Distribution of Survey Forms: Upon leaving the physician's office, each
patient identified as having one of the target conditions will be given a
functional outcome survey form and a patient satisfaction survey. A cover
letter will briefly explain the study, tell why the respondent was chosen,
assure the respondent of confidentiality, and explain how the information
will be used.

Each evaluation tool will be coded according to HMO, disease condition, and
corresponding physician and service dates. A postage paid return envelope
will be provided.

To assure a high rate of return, a follow-up process will be adopted.

- One week following the initial encounter, a postcard reminder will be
sent. This serves as a thank YOl: '0 those who have responded and as a
reminder to those who have not. .

- Two weeks following the initial encounter, a reminder letter and
replacement surveys will be sent to non-respondents. The short cover
letter will inform the non-respondents that their surveys have not been
received and will appeal for a return.

At six weeks, every b ..Gmpt will be made to contact non-respondents by
telephone. If contact is made, the interviewer will make an effort to
elic;: answers to the surveys over the telephone.

T initial distribution of survey forms, collection and preliminary analysis
or information will be completed as a 12th month deliverable.

t :najor assumption regarding tile MOS short form is that it will measure
,-" lange in functional status and well-being over time. In order to test this
assumption,the initial 1000 patients selected for inclusion in the pilot will
be resurveyed at a time interval appropriate to their disease. The process
of distributing the second set of survey forms (MOS and Satisfaction), as
described above, will be completed as a deliverable by month 21.

In order to include more patients in the database and in an effort to make
Outcomes Management an ongoing process, an additional 1000 patients will be
selected for inclusion in the pilot at the time we resurvey the initial study
patients. It is understood that a resurvey of this second group will not
occur during the course of the 28 month pilot. However, results of the
initial survey and medical record review will be included in the final
reports.

3) Integration of Outcomes Management Data Elements into Existing Ambulatory
Record Keeping Systems and HMO Databases: We recognize that there are vast
differences in the way medical records are being organized and kept within
the HMOs. In addition, the internal data gathered by the HMOs vary from
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large amounts of claims and encounter data to minimal claims and charge data
kept in manual files. It is unrealistic to expect participating HMOs to
substantively alter their internal data systems or ambulatory record keeping
systems to accommodate the early data needs of this project. Rather, Quality
Quest will consult individually with each health plan and devise a way in
which the necessary data can be captured and abstracted by building on
existing data resources. At a minimum, we will promote the use of a uniform
data set in ambulatory patient records which will include the following:

Patient and Provider Identifiers and Demographic Data
Dates of SeNice
Reason for Visit
Diagnosis and Procedures
Physical Findings
Functional Status
Disposition
Project-Specific Elements with projected outcomes and functional status

4) Abstraction of Uniform Data Set and Encounter Data: It is anticipated
that these data elements can be largely gathered through existing HMO data
resources. However, it is likely that most plans will require some form of
supplemental data collection instrument. In previous experience, the most
cost-effective approach has been to append a "trailer" abstract to the
encounter form in order to capture new elements not previously captured. The
"trailer" can be physically attached to the HMOs' current encounter forms and
subsequently key entered with the principal content of the original forms in
use by the HMO.

During the first nine months of the project, Quality Quest will convene work
groups of the HMOs to work out the details of collecting the minimum data
set, arrive at consistent definitions and train personnel. The plan and
actual instruments are part of the second major contract deliverable to be
produced at month 9.

5) Validation of Clinical and Encounter Data and Medical Record Review:
Although the primary focus of Outcomes Management is the measurement and
management of patients' functional status, well-being and outcomes, two
secondary project objectives relate to creating guidelines for a minimum
uniform data set for ambulatory care, as discussed above, and examining the
extent and quality of preventive seNices provided by the HMO. Medical
records of all patients included in the study universe will be reviewed for:

- Provision of preventive seNices;
- Existence of a minimal set of uniform data elements;
- Documentation of appropriate clinical information;
- Compliance with generic ambulatory quality screens;
- Compliance with assessment guidelines or standards;
- Correlation of information obtained through patient satisfaction sUNeys

with information in the medical record.

The record review will be performed concurrently with the collection of
functional status, well-being and satisfaction at months 10 through 12 and
again by rRonth 21. In other words, as we attempt to measure change in
functional status, we will also gather clinical information from the medical
record. At the second collection point, all ambulatory encounters since
project month 12 will be reviewed.
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3. DATA SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT

Implementation Steps:

Through the methodologies described in section 2, various types of data will
be gathered, including:

- Functional Outcorr;,:; and Well-Being Indicators
Measures of patients' physical functioning, mental health, social
functioning, role functioning, health perception, and pain levels;

- Patient Satisfaction
Patients' perceptions of the "quality" of medical services measured in
terms of availability, accessibility, physicians' technical competence, and
providers' interpersonal skills;

- Clinical Data and Encounter Information
Demographic information, case mix elements such as comorbidity elements and
complicating factors, clinical information specific to the disease under
study, and other patient-specific information contained in the encounter
databases or ambulatory records;

- Other Infomation
The frequency at which providers follow appropriateness assessment
standards, provide preventive services and document a minimum set of data
in the ambulatory record.

Vital to the overall success of Outcomes Management is careful analysis of
the data collected and effective ongoing feedback of results to physicians
and provider organizations. However, in functional status measures we are
dealing with a new class of data unlike others now being collected or
analyzed as part of health care delivery systems. For this reason, we
believe particular attention needs to be placed on developing a database and
system which allows for tracking of large numbers of patients and multiple
variables over an extended period of time.

There are existing data system models such as ARAMIS which may, with some
revision, perform well in Outcomes Management. During months 6 through 12 of
the project, a comprehensive review of existing data systems will be
conducted. A deliverable at month 18 will consist of a data system for
centralized collection and analysis of outcomes management data from all ten
HMOs. Also, we will concentrate our efforts during this time, toward
assisting HMOs in integrating aspects of the data system, in particular,
outcome measures into their own data systems.

4. DATA SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION

Implementation Steps:

a. Data Descriptors and Analysis

At the descriptive level, the principal investigators will generate
tabulations and cross tabulations within and across the several types of
data:
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Patient population demographics
Physician, health plan and provider descriptors
Diagnostic and therapeutic information including use of standards
Functional status, well being and outcome measures
Patient satisfaction measures
Conformance with preventive service and generic screen elements

A focus of the pilot proposal is on the installation of an outcomes management
system which will permit ongoing systematic analysis of:

1) The rate of application of standards based on technology assessment;

2) The responsiveness of physicians and health care organizations to
comparative information on health outcomes;

3) Changes in levels of patient satisfaction as a result of better
prognostic information; ~

4) Correlation between conformance with standards and expected outcomes
of care; .

5) The validity, reliability and practicality of a minimum uniform
ambulatory care data set; and

6) The sensitivity of functional outcome and well-being measures to
changes in clinical status.

We intend to supplement quantitative analysis with qualitative methods,
specifically, structured case studies to illustrate significant findings
about the process and outcomes of the pilot. Some of the types of analyses
applied by the Rand Corporation in the MOS Short Form General Health Survey
and Development of Outcome Measures for Patients with Chronic Conditions
study will be applicable here.

Quality Quest will begin analysis at month 20 and continue through month 28
with an interim report deliverable at month 24. A final project report at
month 28 will detail the analysis, findings, interpretations, and conclusions
and recommendations. Ail data files will be retained for future study.

b. Feedback of Data to Physicians and Provider Organizations

It will be necessary, first, to determine the format of data and analytical
results which are most useful to physicians and providers. We intend to put
this question to key physicians within the HMOs and to consult with experts
in feedback system design such as Clement McDonald, Edward Shortliffe, and
Donald Berwick.

Since the feedback process is to be dynamic, we will test and evaluate
several variations of a general approach over the course of the pilot.
Development of feedback system designs will begin at month 12.

...
Testing of various feedback models will begin at month 18 and will continue
through month 28. The type of feedback data, as well as its intrusiveness,
may be varied with the type of presentation ranging from general to specific
and detailed and from anonymous and implication free to personal and
directive.
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The investigators do not presume that this project will explicate the
complexities of behav:cral change. Ncr vIii! there be sufficient data for
statistical validat:on of s8'/eral variations cf the feedback. Nevertheless,
testing several variants ,..:i~hin a common framework will yield valuable
insights which would not be obtainable otherwise. This should lay the
groundwork for the fur-her evolution of Outcomes Management.

CONCLUSION

Quality Quest has des:gr.ed this pilot project to develop, install and evaluate
a new technique of quality management focusing on ambulatory care in HMOs, and
to provide evaluative findings on this method and additional research findings
of policy relevance to HCFA and the managed care industry. At the conclus:an
of the study, HCFA can expect:

1. Case study reports en the implementation of Outcomes Management in HMOs
including methods for selecting and installing standards, functional-status
and well-being measures, centralized database; and methods for aggregating
and feeding back data to decision makers. .

2. Validation of the reliability, feasibility and utility of a minimum set of
data from ambulatory medical records.

3. Suggestions for extending the system to a wider array of diagnostic
categories and care settings.
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New'U hospital'may.dd two floors

See Hospital Pilgl' 3

...
en.

By Delores Lutz
StaffReporter

University officials, pressured
into scaling back their Hospital
Renewal Project in 1982, now
want to finish the job by adding
two more floors atop the $125
million building opened in 1986.

The construction, scheduled to
be completed in 1991, would cost
almost $20 million.

For another $42 million, offi
cials plan to renovate portions of
the Mayo building as part of the
renewal project's secon.d phase,
according toa report presented

WednesdaY to the University in the early 1980s. unfinished until officials decide,
Hospital Board of Governors. ~Hindsight, is great," Dickler, which clinical services to locate

The project, aiqJed at .keeping said, adding' that if the two' there.
University Hospital competitive additional, floors had been built' _ In the. future, the University
and modern, would be financed as "shelled space" to be finished may need to expand diagnOStic
by the hospital's reserve funds later, "we would have been eco- facilities or the number of beds
and future cash flow. The hospi- nomically far better otT." for patients with cancer, bone
tal's prices could increase by 2 " At least one ''member of the marrow transplants and AIDS,
percent per year to help pick up ?Board of Governors was dis- according to the report. '
the tab.-, ' pleased with the added expense of, The two-floor addition is

The hospitars capacity of about ,:the ,two-phase construction. "It's 'preferable to adding one floor
, 550 beds would not change, offi- ' frustrating beCause we had all this: now and-another five years later,
cials say. in mind once before," said Albert! Dickler said.

University Hospital Director Hanser, chairman of the FBS: "We ... concluded that if
Robert Dickler declined to give Merchant. Banking Group. . you're going to do this, don't plan
board members an estimate of Psychiatric in-patient care on doing it twice," Dickler told
how much mone)' t~e University ~,would occupy the prOposed ninth, the board.
might have .,ep:Py buildins tha .. floor of the ,new hospUal. The
entire hospital' a~ '8 single project' proposed 10th floot would be left
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Photo/~ClIIe4ri
The Uniyersitr's psychiatric care uni~ :Which ;s n.O~.q,fmr..If)wded in the Mayo buildin6, would be oaef'l tlJe ;
de".nmeats IIHIW "'. proJlOMltw~r.~W' • .,Un;yers#ty Hos,ltal. De a4ditlon wotIM.,t
$20 million. . .' ,. .

; .. ., .. "".:.~~"

Construction would 'be· 'disruptive' but'manageable'
,;I • ", _

Hospital from 1 southeast corner o~ May~, closer
I to the neOnal?! mtenslve care

Officials decided t~' build im unil in the new , .. tiding.
additional two floors after exam- In the original 1979 renewal
ining a total of 18 options, includ- plan, the obstetrics department
ins building a separate psychiatric was destined for the new hospital
hospital on the site of a nearby building.
dormitory, such as Pioneer Hall But that $180 million construc-
or Centennial Hall, he said. tion plan generated considerable

The psychiatric care units must controversy among legislators, the
be repiaced because they are Minnesota Medical Association
outmbded, overcrowded and and other critics.
"aestliCltically unattractive and In response, University officiats
non-therapeutic," according to in 1982 lopped off tWQ, of the
the report. Consumers often re- planned 10 stories, scaled down
ject University Hospital's psy- plans for certain laboratories and
chiatry department in favor of decided,to keep obstetrics in the
competing hospitals after merely Mayo building. r
walkins through the Mayo fa- Although the proposed ,.CQn-
citity, officials say. struction is necessary, Dickler

The second phase of the re- said, the project will have draw-,
oewal project would expand cur-, backs such as noise and falling
rent facilities by 80,000 square debris outside. The hospital's
feet. Mechanical and plumbing helipad must also be rel~ted

systems of hospital buildings con- during construction.. ,
structed as early as 1910 would be Raising the roof on the, eight
uPlfllded. The space of some story hospital will be .. :"disrup
departments, such as autopsy and live," Dickler said, but"admi.-istra
medioal records, would be in-' tors expect the problems 'to- be
creased, while other deiJartmer "manageable." ,:'
such as phy~ical therapy would be The hospital's Boardo(Qpyer-
moved altogether. ,'" . , "i.nprs may approve the proposal at

Obstetrical postpartum beel its August meeting. The plan
would be moved. 'from Mayo would thenao to the 8QMd of
the ~hospital. Labor a,,;, Regents in September forpoten
delivery would be moved to the tial action in October.'

~
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Carrier of AIDS virus sues
laboratory over blood product

...

A Minnesota man who claims he
contracted the AIDS virus from a
concentrated blood-clotting factor he
received during surgery four years
ago has sued the California laborato
ry that manufactured the substance.

He is identified in the lawsuit only as
J.D. Doe to protect his privacy, the
suit said.

The defendant is Hyland Therapeu
tics, a division of Travenol laborato
ries Inc., Los Angeles. 'Officials at
Travenol were unavailable for com
ment.

This is believed to be the first lawsuit
of its kind filed in Minnesota, said
Mark Hallberg, Doe's attorney. He
said most of the few similar suits
filed around the country have been
dismissed either because the manu
facturer didn't have adequate knowl
edge of the transmission of AIDS or
was covered by statutes protecting
blood programs.

Hallberg said the Doe case is differ
ent because by 1984 the methods of
transmission of AIDS were known.

Doe is a hemophiliac. He had surgery
at the University of Minnesota in
1984 to remove a kidney stone and

was given a clotting factor.

About three months later. he was
notified that the substance he was
given was recalled because a diagno
sis of AIDS had been confirmed for a
donor who died of the disease six
months after donating blood.

Doe was diagnosed as carrying the
AIDS virus in June 1986 and has
contracted AIDS-related complex
(ARC), the suit said. That means he
suffers from such symptoms as fa
tigue and swollen glands.

Some people who have ARC have
later developed AIDS, but many
have not.

Hallberg said his client's prognosis is
not good.

The suit aUeged that the laboratory
failed to properly test the blood prod
uct and didn't use reasonable care in
distributing it.

He is asking for damages of more
than $50,000.

The suit, originally filed in Hennepin
County District Court. was trans
ferred to U.S. District Court in Min
neapolis last week.
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to control what happens to my spleen
or uterus or even urine? If someone
draws my blood to test it, is it still
mine?"

The court's answer?"A patient must
have the ultimate power to control
what becomes of his or her tissues.
To hold otherwise would open the
door to a massive invasion ofhuman
privacy and dignity in the name of
medical progress." If anything is tru
ly personal, uniquely ours, it's our
genetic code.

This case has riveted the attention of
the exploding biotechnology indus
try. The biocapitalists don't want to
bargain for every cell with its owner.
The researchers don't want to share
the rewards from their labor. And
every hospital worker can envision a
new avalanche of paperwork - con·
sent forms - to be filled out before
anyone allows the use of their
"waste" products for research.

None of this paints a very attractive
picture. There may be people who
market their tissue as if it were pork
bellies or wheat futures. Ifwe discov
er the cure for AIDS in one person's
blood, he or she can offer up blood
for auction. The whole thing lacks
something called altruism. But when
scientists go into big business, why
should the patient be the only altru
ist?

John Moore has every reason to try
and reclaim some of the take on his
tissue. He is unlikely to set off a rush
of people who. go digging in their
biological back yards..Three Billion
Dollar Men are even rarer than dirt
farmers who strike oil.

Now Moore wants a piece of the
action that comes from the pieces of
his body. And last week, a California
court ruled for the first time that he
or anyone else has the right to his
bodily parts, even when they're out
side his body. Blood and bodily sub
stances, those waste products, are his
"tangible personal property." So
Moore has the right to sue for some
ofthe money.

Admittedly, Moore's spleen wouldn't
have been worth a chicken's liver
without the doctors' brains. The re
searchers maintain that they were ac
tually paid for their hi-biotech ser
vices, not for his very raw material.
But it was his unique material.

In the biotech revolution, it is tl e
human body, not iron or steel or
plastic, that's at the source. Are the
biocapitalists going to be allowed to
dig without consent into our genetic
codes, then market them?

Arthur Caplan, a bioethicist from the
University of Minnesota, thinks of
Moore like a farmer with oil on his
land. "He can't do anything with it.
He doesn't have a drill or ~ pump.
Only the oil company knows how to
tum his resource into something
valuable. Nevertheless, like the farm
er, he says, ·It doesn't matter if fate
put this on my land. If you want it
you have to pay for it.' "

But until now, few people thought
their bodily waste products still be
longed to them. "With gene-splicing
techniques, the sudden question,"
says Caplan, "is what right do I have

Drs. David Golde and Shirley Quan
took his tissue and, using genetic
engineering techniques, split it. re
combined it and developed a cell-line
that could be enormously helpful to
cancer victims. And enormously
profitable as well.

These researchers neglected to tell
Moore what they were doing with his
tissue. For seven years, he came from
Seattle for checkups. Each time they
took a bit more blood, blood serum
or skin. They never asked him for
permission to use any of this for
commercial purposes.

They entered into contracts with a
bioengineering firm and a pharma
ceutical company that were wonh
close to $500,000 dollars. These com
panies figure that the products made
from Moore could be parlayed into

(

By Ellen Goodman
The Boston Globe

Boston
John Moore never planned to make
his fortune out of his spleen. The 43
year-old Seattle sales manager had
already hit one jackpot. In 1976, he'd
been treated for leukemia and recov·
ered. Nevertheless, Moore may go
into the annals of medical history as
the Three Billion Dollar Man.

As pan of the treatment to cure his
cancer, doctors at UCLA in Los An
geles removed his spleen. He proba
bly gave it no more thought than you
might give a tonsil or an appendix
left on the cutting-room floor. But
John Moore's spleen turned out to be
unique.

Personal gene code has aprice
that $3 billion by 1990.
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Seven V-affiliated clinics unable
to reach new contract.with Share
By Walter Parker
Staff Writer

About 2,500 Share enrollees who
patronize seven University of Min
nesota-affiliated primary care
c1inicshave been looking for new
doctors in recent weeks, after
Share and the university were un
able to renew their 2-year-old con
tract.

The.contract, which expires Sun
day night, was heralded by lloth
parties two years ago as the dawn
of a new era of linking health

. maintenance organizations and the
university medical establishment.
Partly because of the extra costs
associated with teaching I'medical
students, HMOs had generally
aVOided the university.

Despite the split over the prima
ry care clinics. the Uof MHospital

and Clinic and Share, which has
about 170,000 enrollees, still have
financial discount agreements by
which Share doctors can refer pa
tients to university specialists if
they choose.

The seven university-affiliated
primary care clinics, located
throughout the metropolitan area,
are used as settings for teaching
medical residents.
. University officials had wel
comed the Share contract because
it brought patients and gave stu
dents exposure to a reimbursement
system common in the Twin Cities,
one in which doctors are paid fixed
monthly fees per enrollee. In re
turn, they agree to bear the finan
cial risk for all necessary care.

Dr. Edward Ciriacy, chairman of
the university" Department of

Family Practice and Community
Medicine. could not be reached for
comment. Other university sourc
es, who did not wish to be identi
fied, said the clinics lost money un
der their contract with Share 
which itself lost $5.1 million last
year.

Alan Mendeloff. Share provider
services director, called the failure
of contract negotiations unfor
tunate. He said Share's payment
offer, based on a percentage of the
premium it receives from enrol
lees, was similar to other contracts
it has in the metropolitan area.

He said arrangements were
made to provide continuing care
with the same doctor for special
cases, such as women in late preg
D8J1CY.
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UM Hospital remodeling' proposed
$62 million plan won't require additional state funds or bonds
By Walt.... Park.r
Staff Writer

University of Minnesota Hospital offi·
cials are considering a $62 million pro
posal to remodel some facilities and
add two more floors to the eight-story
"replacement hospital" that opened in
April 1986.

The proposal was reviewed Wednes
day by the hospital's Board of Gover
nors, which will vote on it Aug. 24. If
approved, the plan will be sent to the
uniVersity's Board of Regents.

As DOW envisioned, the project would
not require additional state funds or is
sue of hospital bonds. Instead, it would
be paid for entirely out of cash flow and
emting reserves from the hospital,
where the number of patients has been
between 75 percent and 85 percent of
staffed capacity in the past five months,
hospital general director Robert Dic-

kler said.
Announcement of the idea recalled

the controversy that erupted in the ear
ly 1980s over the scope of the hospital
renewal project. Critics feared that
costs of the original 10-s ry proposal
would exceed the hospital's ability to
generate revenues to pay for it.

Under pressUre from uni""rsity lead
ers'and regents, the pro." .', hospital
building was trimmed to eight stories in
1982 and remodeling plans for other
areas were cut back. •

The latest expansion proposal is not
designed to recover the origiilal propos
al, Dickler insisted Friday. He said
long-range ,plans always envisioned a
two-stage replacement process, includ
ing the new hospital building and up-
grading of existing facilities. '

The new proposal calls for inpatient
psychiatry services to be on ~he ninth

floor and for the lOth floor to be a va- gynecology, physical medicine and re
cant shell, available for future expan- habilitation. Outpatient facilites that
sion. would be upgraded include cystoscopy

Dickler said plaMers were unable ta a,nd ~~ol?g.y clini~~ in vitro f~rtiliza
devise a workable remodeling scheme tlon, t· ...~'-hiatry clinic a~d phySical and
for the psychiatry program, now housed occupational therapy untts. .
in the old Mayo Building, adjacent to Dickler said COSI :he new project
the new· hospital. They decided the best would require no more than a ~ percent
option would be to build a new floor, increase in rates charged to patients.
which a hospital news release says The state hospital association recent-
would cost $17 million. Iy released afeport showing 158 MinDe-

. .. sota hospitalS had operating losses of
Other costs for the Ptc?JeCt, to be co~- $6.8 million in 1987, including $22 mil-

~leted ~y 1993 o~ 19~4, Include $22 ~l: lion at Unive~ityHospital.' ,
~on fOt rem~~ling m th~ ~ayo Build Bnt Dickler said that figure does not
~ng; $10.5 rmllion for bmlding. system incluu~ the hospital's $13 million, appro
lIDp~ov~m~nts SUCh. ~ plumbmg and priation from the Legislature - funds
ven~lation; $2.5 million. f~r the shell,: intended to cover the costs of educating
~ospI~1 flO!>r and $10 rmllion factored students in the health professions. Nor
m for Inflation. did it reflect nOD-operating income of $9

The proposal calls for remodeling of million in interest from investing re
bed-equipped facilities in obstetrics and serve funds.
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Shortage of Nurses Forces a Rise In Salaries
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aries for experienced nurses close to 25
percent." Starting salaries at the hos
pital were raised to $29,000 from I'

$27,000 by the renegotiated agreement.
Though she could not provide statis

tics, Sharon Weinstein, director of I
nursing development for the American
Hospital Association, said such "re-I
openers" were not Widespread in the!

Continued on Page 16, Column 2

fighting employer demands lor give
backs and barely keeping up with infla
tion.

"What's unique in nursing, said
Regina Quattrochi, a negotiator for the
New York nurses association, "is that
in the last year and a half we are sur
passing the inflation rate by leaps and
bounds to bring nursing salaries into
some parity with other professions."

New Talks Not Widespread
At Long Island College Hospital in

Brooklyn, Ms. Quattrochi said, "The
ink was hardly dry on last November's
contracl and they came back to us be
cause we had just settled three other
contracts in Brooklyn that raised sal-

I' By DENNIS HEVESI
...., Speci.lto The N~w York TIm••

NEW YORK, July 30 - Facing a se
vere nursing shortage, many of New
York's largest and most prominent
hospitals have invited nurses back to
the bargaining table in mid-contract to
offer them salary increases.

The effort reflects a nationwide at
tempt to deal with the shortage, said to
involve 200,000 to 300,000 vacancies

!across the country, and officials say
the new contracts have helped hospi
tals retain and recruit experienced
nurses.

Nurses, many of whom feel they.
have long been taken for granted by the
medical establishment, are enjoying
the benefits of a classic supply-and-de
mand scenario, and the enticementS;
which go well beyond sudden jumps in
salary, range from promises of park
ing spots to tuition assistance in ex
change for years of service.

One Chicago hospital is willing to pay
tuition not only for the nurses, but also
for their spouses and children.

In some cases, the New York con
tracts have touched off a competitive
domino effect, in which hospitals have
been forced to grant raises to keep
nurses from transfering to neighboring
, stitutions.

ses Surpassing Inflation Rate
A year ago, for example, the West- The Nrw York 'l,m",,!Jack Manlllng

chester County Medical Center raised DanieJle Belliveau, a nurse at St. Luke's-Roosevelt in Manhattan, said

I
starting salaries 18.5 percent, to $26,500 recent pay raises were just "an edge in the right direction." What are
from $22,350 a year. "Then it was a needed, she said. are measures that allow nurses to do more nursing.
good salary," said Anne Schott, a t-----------------------------.....,-!spokeswoman for the New York State

_INurses Association. "They began to at
tract nurses from the llorthern city
hospitals. Nurses at Montefiore in the
Bronx left. Now that salary at West
chester doesn't cut it. They're all ap
proaching $30,000 now."

As a result, she said, Montefiore
sought to reopen its contract.

In New York, the nursing shortage is
part of a wider crisis of understaffing
and overcrowding brought on, in part,
by the AIDS epidemic. New York's hos
pitals have the lowest vacancy rate in
the nation, and medical experts say
care has been compromised.

Officials of nurses' unions point out
thaI labor throughout the nalion is
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Shortage ofNurses Forces Hospitals in New York to Raise Their Pay to Retain Them
I . ~

Continued From Page J The neaoUaUoll8 at Mount Sinai paid
particular aUentlon to retaining ex·

country. The association represent. perlencecl nurses. Historically, the dlf
',IlOO hoIpltallln the nation. fel'f!llce In pay between starting nurses

Ms. Weinstein agreed with Julia and thOle on the Job for many years
F'1'Ilbson, director of the center for hal been small. At Mount Sinai, Mrs.
labor relations of the American Nurses SChott ..Id, "They got a very large ex
Auoclatlon, who ..Id, "We're seeing perience differential, 19,2llO after 40
most of thete reopenerl In the .NOrtb- yean 011 the job." The top differential
ealt and the upper Mldwelt." there, she ..Id, had been 14,050 afler IS

Mrs. SChott, whole UIOClatlon repre- yean. Now, she ..Id, the differential at
senti 38," nu.... at I. hospItall.1n MlIIIIlt Sinai will reach 14.000 afler 0II1y
New York, ..Id there were II reopen- 10 yean.
en In the ltate In the last yelf, I of Nunes at New York CltY'1 public
them In New York City. The talks had hoIpItaJa. which are operated by the
Improved ....rIes for ~bout 10,000 Health and Hospltall COrporation, ratl-
IIUnea, she..lei. fled a contract 011 July • that railed

saJal'J Review EYery • Months their ltartlna ..Iarlel to 128,235 from
125 031. A clause In the contract stlpu-

Among the New York City hospltall "te. that every Ilx months, the new
that have concJucled reopened ne~otla. salaries will be compared with an aver.
tlons are Mount Sinai, St. Vincent s and age of the annual ..Iarlel at 14 private
St. Luke's-Rooaevelt.

hospitals In the city and If necessary, The American Journal of Nursing re- contract rallfied In June, to estabUsh
raised to remain within 1150 of that eenUy published a study Indicating that and abide by nurse-patient rallOS,
average. the salary for a nurse was likely to In- "even if it means they must close some

In one way, the shortage of other hos- crease only 36.4 percent during a ca- beds," Mrs. Schou said.
pltal employees has contributed to the reer, compared to 106.1 percent for a The medical estabUshment is also
nursing shortage. In the early 1980's, computer programmer and 192.7 per- expanding educational opportunities.
cost-contalnment regulations man- cent for an accountant. Crouse-Irving Hospital In Syracuse,
dated by the Federal Government . For Danlelle Belliveau, a nurse at St. Mr. Salsberg said, has a nursing school.
forced hoIpltals to economize. .. Luke's-Rooaevelt In Manhauan, recent Last year, he said, "they offered a pro-

"lite hospitals got scared, said raises are Just "an edge In the gram called Tuition on Us, and found
Linda Aiken, a professor at the Unlver· ~t direction .. that their enrollments went up sharp-
Iityof Pennsylvania SChool of Nursing.' Iy." The students had to pledge to work
They held back salary Increases for What Is needed, MI. Belliveau said, for the hospital.
nurses and laid off other medical work- are measures t~t allow nurses to do And In Chicago, Ms. Weinstein of the
en, she said. Faced with the pressures more nunlng. There must be more American Hospitals Association said,
of taking over tasks of ~ther workerl ancillary staff doing the small tasks, Loyola University Medical Center
and lured by opportunltlel outside the which are keeping nurses ~:"ay from "will not only pay for a nurse's tuition,
profession, many nurses resigned. the bedside, like paper work, she said. If she or he agrees to work at the haspl.

At the same Ume, Ms. Aiken said., To Insure that nurses ar.e not over- tal for a designated period of lime, It
nursing school enrollments declined hel ed W koff Heights Hospital In will also pay tuition for a spouse and
sharply as women turned to fields WBrook"; 'h yc greed In a two-year children to anend the university."promising greater advancement. yn a8 a ,
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Staff writer Walter Pa~er contributed .
to thia report.

by the ead of August, lIy 1peCial_
iItI at the University of Minnesota
Hospital and Clinic. More than 50
Twin Cities doctors are part of a

\Study group based at the U hospi
tal, which is taking the unusual
step of allowing DOD-academic doc
&on to use the equipment directly.

So far, two companies - Med
staDe and Dormer IDe. - Iulve
received FDA approval for trials
of gallstone lithotripsy. Numerous
~rs. have applied for approval,
m a field expected to be a major
growth area.

The uniVersity's German-made
device bas yet to be approved by
the FDA for uperimental use on
gallstones. however. Dr. Michael
Shaw, an assistant professor of
gastroenterology. said a cautious
approach is appropriate.

. '"TbiDp are Itill tmproven. . ..
This unequivocally requires inves
tigation," be said.

Shaw also said a new oral medi
cation is expected to be approved
for U.S. distribution about Sept 1.
The drug couici be used alone or in
cooeert with lithotripsy, be said.

Mackie ad Dwm said patients
interested in the procedure must
be 18 to 75 years old, be able to
pass stones, and have five stones or
less, each DO larger than two cen
timeters. '!'bey said tIley hope to
operate on 50 to 75 patients in the
.en 18 mootbs.

For more information, call 874
4444.

DUDn llid doctors expect tDe pro
eedure to become cbeaper u it be
comes more commoo.

Ridener said his iDSurance com
pany bas agreed to help pay for th!
operation. Abbott Northwestern
will discount boIpital charges if a
patient's iDSurance company re
fuses to pay.

When the lithotripter wu first
used to shatter kidDey atones, pa
tients were placed in a vat of wa
ter through which the shock waves
traveled. With the updated litho
tri~,patientslie~cb.n
GO a plutic membrue that loots
like a porthole in the middle of the
operatinl table. BeDeatb tbe
porthole is the water, which is in
aide the table. UltruouDd is used
to find the stones. .

IDSide the table, a spark is geD
erated by 24,000 volts of electrici
ty. The spark creates a bubble,
whicb collapses and caUBel a low
frequency, higb-prel8ure sODic
wave Iimilar to the IOnic boom
made by a jet. Tbis travels through
the membrue GO the lithotripsy
table, through the patient's skiD,
muscle and tissue until it hits and
shatters the gallstone.

The patient's heartbeat is used to
syncbronizethe delivery of each
shock wave, with one shock wave
for each beat. The doctors said it
can take up to 2,000 shock waves to
shatter one gallstone.

Once the gallstooes are shat
tered into small fragments, the pa
tient takes oral medication to help
dissolve the stones 80 they can be
eliminated.

The lithotripter used by Abbott
Northwestern is manufactured by
Medstone IDe., a California-based
firm that received FDA approval
in January 1988 for the clinical in- .
vestigation. The Minneapolis bospi
ill is ODe of seven Bites mthe Unit
ed States participating in the
study, Mackie said. The first site
was at Baylor University Medical
center in Dallas.

A IeCOnd gallstone lithotripsy
macbiDe in the Twin Cities is ex
pected to be ased in clinical trials

New gallstone treatment tested
~~. Shock waves

t;. .;ould replace
operations
By Th.r... Monaour
Staff Wl'lter

Abbott Northwestern Hospital is
one of a baDdful of U.S. clinics that
bas started using a device employ
ing abock waves ~ shatter gall
stones, bospital officials lDDOunced
Monday.

The machine, called a litho
tripter, may belp patients avoid
gallbladder removal operatioDS,
lengthy boIpital stays and weeks of
recovery time. Tbe device already.
baa been used for several yean to
pulverize kidDey stones.

On July 26, the firat two
gallbladder patients underwent the
procedure using the lithotripter at
Abbott Northwestern. Both pa
tientl - a S9-year-old woman and
a 2~)'ear-old man - left the hospi
tal after aD ovemigbt ltay aDd re
turDed to work witbiD a week, said .
Dr.·Robert Mackie, medical direc-

(i..... ..... tor of Abbott Northwestern's Bill
ry Center and principal investiga-

.or in the clinical study. . .
One of the patients, Anthony

Ridener, a Minneapolis Sheetrock
worker with three cbildreD, said be
agreed to the procedure to avoid
surgery.

"I've seen people with sears
from gallstone surgery," said
Ridener, wbo attended a hospital
preas conference with Mackie and
Dr. Daniel Dwm, a general surgeon
aDd co-investigator in the study.

Ridener said wben be awoke
from general anesthesia after the
8O-minute procedure, "everything
wu fiDe, With DO (IIiD."

Be said he returned to work
Mooday and bas bad DO discomfort.
But doctors said the gallstones
may recur in lOme patieats aDd
pain may continue for lOme u
they pass the gallstones.

Tbe coat of the procedure is
",000 to t8,000 - about the same
u pllbladder removal surgery.

II. Put ........... Dilpatct

TlIIedIy. AIIg. 2. 1188
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After he was hired as a tenured pro
fcssor of suraery, Jamieaon pndided
the univcnity hospilal would become
the rqion's aI1-PurPosc cePter lOr
heart patienla,' olli:riOl ~ronary ar
tery bypasa sUIJCfY as wcJI as heart
and hcan-luOl tranaplanll, He DOW
heads a telm of cardiolboraclc aur
aeou that pcrforma more than 100
heart and luna operations a )'CII' at
lIIaverqe COlt Qfltlore tban $10,000
CIlICb.

tion among various panies and that's
what's occurrina...

Under the university hospital's by
laws. officials could decide to refer
the case to the hospital's "credentials
committee," seven stall' physicians
who would then review the allega
tions and decide whether Jamieson's
right to practice medicine at the he.
pilll .hould be su.pended or re
voked.

Dr. Henry Buchwald, a acneral sur
aeon who servea as chaifman of the
committee, said the panel has not
!Jeen ~sk~ 10 act involved in the
IDvesttll8tton so far.

"The committee would be an appro
priate pIacc 10 refer~ iSlllCl,"
Buchwald said. "lbus far, we bave
not been asked 10 COIIIider them."

Jamieson arrived al the university al
a time when it faced inc:rcued com
petition from Abbott Nonhweatcm
Hospital, a private institution that
bad developed a cardiac rcp1acclllCDl
propam thal wa, aur.ctina paticnll
and revenllC &om acroaa the Mid
west.

The technologist noted in the pa
tient's medical records that Jamieson
requested the second and third X
rays specifically to "locate forceps."

However, Jamieson has told hospital
officials that no forceps were found
in the patiC'nt's chest. and none of the
memben of the operatin, team in the
second suraery saw an extra pair be
in, removed by Jamieaon, accordina
10 aeveral sourcea.

Those sources also point out, howev
er, that normally there is no formal
"instrument count" at· the bcginnina
or at the conclusion of any operation
performed at the University of Min
nesota Ho,pitat. Many hospitals
have made operatina-room instru
ment counts a routine procedure spe
cifically 10 avoid leavina an instru
ment inside a patienl

The allcptions aaainst Jamieson
bave been under inveatiaation by
hospital officials since mid·June. Ear
lier this month two of the univefli
ty's top-rankina physicians inter
viewed witncucs and reviewed doc:u
menll n:laled to the a1lcptlons.

Dr. James Moller, chief of lhe hospi
tal medical .lIll', and Dr. _Robert
MIllWCIl, associate chief of sta1T, re
fused to commenl on the I'CSIIlts of
their inquiry.

Dr. John Najarian, the suraery de
panment chairman who recruited
Jamieaon two yeafl a,o and who
aerves as his immediate supervisor,
did' not return telephone calls Mon
day. Najarian, Jamieaon and other
hospilll ollicials met yesterday after
noon to discuss the status of the
investiaation.

Dickler, the hospital direCtor, said
after the meetin, l1tJt the investip
lion i,I inl1lllllp!ete anc! could Jut an
other week or two.

"Several issuea have been raised,"
Dickler said. "A number of mectinp
are lIkin, place to determine the
validity of the issues, truth veflu,
speculation versus mistruth .. , and
really the process that's aoina on is
an attempl to son throu&h lbal. That
requires a fair amounl of CODvcna-

Doctors under Jamieaon's supervi
sion told 0f!Cratin, room nuncs that
the patient s chest would have to be
reopened 10 StOP internal b1eedina.
but ndItbcr ",. man', 8uDlly nor op.
erati~ room 'pcr1llnnel were told
about the forceps. HOIpital official.
are inveatiptin, whether the lrue
purpose of the second operation was
10 n:trieve the forceps.

The patient's insurance company was
billed about $19,000 for the lwo op
erations.

that operation and for a second, ex
ploratory operation houn later in
which docton attempled to 'lOp in
lcnIa1 b1ecdi....

Jamieson also i. under inveatiaation
for a11c&cd1y failin, 10 disclose that a
pair orforceps bad been left in the
cheat cavily of a 78-year-old Bemidji
man who underwent a coronary ar
tery bypasa April IS.

A routine chest X·ray disclosed a 6
inch·loOl pair of t_-1ike forceps
in the man'. chesl. Two more X-ray.
produced the same findinaa, after
hospital employees' moved the pa
tient and lCIICbed hi, bed to a if
the torceps were in the bed linens.

The three chest X-rays showin, the '
location of the forceps have been
missin, from the patient's medical
recorda since shonly after the second
operation was performed, ac:cordiOl
10 hospital olftciala, and were ,til
missina Monday.

A tccItno1cJliat who maclc the X-rays,
as well as acvcnI other boepital em
ployees, told unlvcnity ofticiab they
saw the pbotOl the eveninl the X-
rays were taken,~.... \.t they con
tallled the outline Vofforccps.

About 10 minutes after the operation
was c:anccled, the surpon notified
opcralina room nufICS that the by
pus would be performed after all, on
orders from Jamieaon. After the op
eration, the patient remained at
tacbcd 10 a mecballic:al heart pump
but never repined colllciolllDCSl.

A uQiversity hospital patholoai't who
performed an autopl}' conc:luded that
the SIUJCry bad beeo uo_ry
linq: lbe __ either _ clinically
delid at the time or bad DO cIIancc of
survivina the bypasa opcratioa.

.PQCTOR: Jamieson hired for transplant program

The woman', mcdic:aI insurance car
rier was billed more tbu $22,000 for

Condn_ fnIIII p..e lA

'.A former director of Stanford Uni
·v.c:riity Medical Ceuter'. heart-Iun,

· :~plant propam, Jamieaon was·S" by the unive~~y in. March
: ' 10 develop a IImiiar propam,
:.. fit in the Midweal

Hospital din:clor Robert Pil:kIer said
it i. not unllltial tOr the boIpital to
inveatipte~lI about patient
~ or the COIIilfuc:t.pf illlfaff mem

11m. The c:umot inquiry, bowever,
· 'IM': invnlved In u....U)' "riC
:,u"-orhi hoIpital olli-

· 'lIa1I in III iDtemal ddlate cmr what
· ,__n, ifuy, to taIil!...... Jamie-
· ~ihesaid.

'1IIuea n:latiOl 10 Sloan am to
.bay, much wi4cr iDtenat and vilibil
i1r, Hntemallyanda....uy. lban
,~tt"DIckIa' said. '

Sev.... aOurcea pvc this ~nt of
onhflbe two c:uea UJIdcr IIview:
.. r.. .
&fI\! on May 5. JlllliaoD overruled
a I!fart IUIJl!OII in .. deputmcnt
JDd ordered her 10 perform a coro
II¥lC &nery bypass on a 43-year-old
SC~ woman. Minutel earlier,
tbe iwJjlala,Wd c:anccIed lbe opera-

· Ii!.O.baa~ IIeIievecIlbe palicnt
· ~cIeId.., .

.BefOn: IiIe entered the o~
· .......tho paljeDl'a bcart bad

fltiil tinICI, only to be revived CIlICb
litlIc wiIb _ • oroIectricaI aboc:k.
.~..... ;... '.
C When the heart 1tOppec! a fifth and
~., time and ell'ortl.1O n:vive il
;;~, the sUJ'lCOn dccICled the pa
:-dca, was dead. She then canceled the
·:,qpt,ation and nufICS notified the
~taI'. b100d bank thal il aecd not
~pl 10 ptllcr .upplicaof the

~~....an...'s ran: bI~ lYllC ror.the. sur·'i' ",' ~ ., .:6' . ~tknl" ~ ~., fixed and
: ,I aipl ofpPllftJlo'braio dam-
~ , 'and her b100d ~ure bad re-
:,. . ed critically low b ,more than
'r. '
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p.' 'pif>'l,pal1ent" who, 'was· conai~
, ....before.the~bean~l'~~~:'
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" HOliPital officWs _. are~~:
·intb an' allegatiOD. that' Dr~'~:

t \JamiesOn'or one.ofm.-~•.-;~'
: ia IlIir of surgical~ in' . :
\~'Of'.ano~''''''''••""\00;:
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Jamieson
temporarily
stepping
down at 'U'
By Gordon Slovut
Staff Writer

Dr. Stuart Jamieson is temporarily
stepping down as chief of heart and
chest surgery for the University of
Minnesota Hospital and as director
of the university's Heart and Lung
Institute. it was announced Wednes
day.

The announcement did not explain
why the change was being made.

It said that two hospital officials 
Dr. James Moller, chief of staff, and
Robert Dickler, general director 
and Jamieson "have discussed a set
of expectations regarding compliance
with hospital policy and procedure
and medical staff standards."

Neither Jamieson nor any hospital
officials could be reached for com
ment after the statement was issued.

Jamieson is the subject of an internal
hospital inquiry into allegations
about the operation of his division.
An article about that inquiry was
published Tuesday in the Star Trib
une.

Dr. Neal Vanselow, university vice
president for health sciences, said

yesterday that the inquiry concerns a
num~ of allegations against Jamie
son, .some of them involving an
open..heart surgery performed by Dr.
Jolene ~ett.

The patient in that operation was a
St Cloud woman who, a university
pathologist later concluded, was ei
ther dead.at the time of the operation
or had no chance of surviving it.

Kriett has denied allegations reported
in the Star Tribune that Jamieson
ordered her to perform that opera
tion.

Vanselow said yesterday that the uni
versity is "looking into some allega
tions against Jamieson, and the
Kriett surgery is one of them."

The university announcement said
that Jamieson and Dr. John Najar
ian, head of surgery and Jamieson's
immediate superior, "have mutually
agreed that Jamieson will step aside
temporarily."

Najarian had recruited Jamieson
more than two years ago from Stan
ford University to launch a heart-

To our readers:
In an article Tuesday on a Uni
versity of Minnesota Hospital
investigation of its chief heart
lung surgeon, the Star Tribune
reported an account of one of
the operations under investiga
tion that we should not have
published because it was based
on sources who did not have
firsthand information to sup
port the account.

The story stated that according
to these sources, Dr. Stuart
Jamieson overruled a heart sur
geon in his department and or
dered her to perform a coronary
artery bypass on a woman,
shortly after that surgeon had
canceled the operation because
she believed the patient was
dead.

However, the sources had no
firsthand knowledge of whether
Dr. Jamieson ordered the sur
gery or whether he even was
consulted. The surgeon who per
formed the operation, Dr. Jo
lene Kriett, has since denied
that Dr. Jamieson knew any
thing about the surgery until
several hours after it was per
formed. The Star Tribune's ef
forts to reach Dr. Kriett before
publication of the first story
were unsuccessful, and Dr.
Jamieson had refused to com
ment.

Publishing the account of the
events, when we had not con
firmed it with anyone having
firsthand knowledge of the facts'
was a serious lapse in journalis
tic judgment, which we regret.

Joel Kramer
ExecutiYe eclitor

lung transplant program at the Uni
versity of Minnesota.

Dr. Edward Humphrey, chief of sur
gery at the Veterans Administration
Medical Center, will take over Jamie
son's supervisory roles, serving as
acting chief of cardiovascular and
thoracic surgery and acting director
ofthe Heart and Lung Institute.

"In light of the current circum
stances, Dr. Jamieson and I have
agreed that this course of action is
best at this point," Najarian said in a
written press statement.

"We are pleased to have an individ
ual of Dr. Humphrey's caliber to as
sume these important leadership re
sponsibilities on an acting basis."

Jamieson will remain at the universi
ty as professor of surgery and as a
member of the hospital medical staff,
the' announcement said. The state
ment said that Moller, Najarian,
Jamieson and Dickler "will have no
further comment on this subject at
this time."

Star Tribune
August 4, 1988
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New York Times
August 5, 1988

Paper Regrets 'Serious Lapse' in Using Article
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 4 (A P) - In a R sity of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic,

front-page statement, Tht ar Trib- eport on the university said.
une said today that it regret .1 publish- Dr. Jamieson could not be reached
ing an article about an allegation that a surgeon came for comment because he left on a two-
surgeon had ordered a heart bypass week vacation Wednesday. The univer-
operation on a dead patient. from secondhand sity statement said the hospital au-

The statement by the Minneapolis-St. thorities had no further comment.
Paul newspapp"3me a day after the sources. The St. Paul Pioneer Press Dispatch
University of . ·~sota said the sur- reported that Dr. Jamieson had been
geon, Dr. Stu", ~nieson, had tempo-1---------------. asked to step down from his leadership
rarity stepped down from his leader- roles. The newspaper said there had
ship positions as the chief hean-lung surgery and director of the university's been a sharp dispute over his personal-
surgeon Ht {.'niversity Hospital. Heart and Lung Institute. ity and aggressive management.·

The newspaper's executive editor, The statement said Dr. Jamieson Dr. Kriett told The Star Tribune and
JOf'I Kramer, said the account of the and University Hospital officials had The Pioneer Press Dispatch Tuesd.'ly
su; gery should not have been published "discussed a set of expectations re- night that she had not consulted With
"because it was hased on sources who garding compliance with hospital Dr. Jamieson before deciding to oper
did nOI have fir'·,md information to policy and procedure and medical staff ate on a 43-year-old woman whoee
support the aCCL ' standards." heart had stopped beating five times

"Publishing H;" account of the Surgeon Takes a Vacation before surgery began.
events, when we had not confirmed it "It sure didn't happen as it was reo
with anyone haVing firsthand know1- In his statement today, Mr. Kramer ported in the paper," The Pioneer
edge of the facts, was a serious lapse in said: "The surgeon who performed the Press Dispatch quoted Dr. Kriett as
journalistic judgment, which we re- operation, Dr. Jolene Kriett, has since saying. "I was the one on call and It
gret," he said. denied that Dr. Jamieson knew any- was my own decision."

The newspaper reported Tuesday thing about the surgery until several Dr. Neal Vanselow, the unlve~y's
that the university was investigating hours after it was performed. The Star vice president for health sciences, said
an allegation that Dr. Jamieson had or- Tribune's efforts to reach Dr. Kriett Wednesday that the university' was
dered an associate to perform bypass before publication of the first story "looking into some allegations apjnst
surgery on a patient considered dead were unsuccessful, and Dr. Jamieson Jamieson, and the Kriett surgery itone
before the operation began. had refused to comment." of them."

Dr. Jamieson, 40 years old, who Dr. Kriett said she had canceled the
The University's Statement came to the university two years ago surgery after the patient's beart

The next day the university issued a from Stanford University, will remain stopped beating but decided a\ few
statement saying Dr. Jamieson was in his academic position as a professor minutes later to proceed with the
stepping aside temporarily from his of surgery and will continue as a mem- operation in a final attempt to save the
positions as head of cardiovascular ber of the medical staff of the Univer- woman's life.
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Transplant patients
backing Jamieson
Associated Press

About 30 current and former trans
plant patients and their families dem
onstrated Thursday morning outside
the University of Minnesota Hospital
to show support for Dr. Stuart Jamie
son, who is temporarily stepping
down from two leadership positions.

Members of the group presented uni
versity officials with a letter of sup
port for Jamieson, and said that if he
leaves the university his patients
might go with him.

The university announced Wednes
day that Jamieson will temporarily
leave his positions as head of cardio
vascular surgery and director of the
school's Heart and Lung Institute.
He will remain on the medical and
academic staffs and still have operat
ing privileges.

It was reported earlier this week that
the university is investigating Jamie
son in connection with two surgeries.
Reports yesterday cited sources as
saying the move for Jamieson to
temporarily step aside was partly the
result of a sharp dispute over the
surgeon's personality and aggressive
management style.

Jamieson, 40, initiated the first heart
lung transplant program in the region
and also has performed single-lung
transplants, in addition to his regular
heart surgery practice and teaching
duties.

He and other officials at University
Hospital have declined to comment
on the reported investigation or the
decision for him to step aside.

Minneapolis Tribune
August 5, 1988
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Finant~Jtvp·"s.,ch·to continue through '89.·
~ . " ~,

,..:; ,~ ,,':, 'f' , i
By Susan Sevareid

.Staff Reporter
r~-~,

I The search for a permanent
vice "president for finance and
physical planning has been
~Iowed to allow the permanent
University president to make the

,final selection.

laterim. ',' Unive&l,,".,'~:~c~,,"1~lchud seber itirt~ ~
•. .- ': ,J'f .• : ,,;. .•. M. ~ .;

July to 'members of ttie Board of
Regents informing them that a
list of finalists will be available
January I, assuming that a new
president is named by then. Pre
viously. the search was expected
to be completed later this fall.

At the July regents meeting.
some board memQers said the
president's position would be
more attractive to potential can
di~~ if -&bey kne~ 'they ,:o\Jld
select ~it~op fld~totl; ,

Regent Mary Schettler ~aid she
is pleased that the" permanent
president will be able, to select
someone he or she will be com
fortableworkingwith, even if it
means pOtential 'candidates re
move'themselves from consider
ation due to the delay.

"If we lose some people on that
list, then so be it. But I think we
owe it, to (the) next president,"
$chertIer Aid. l · ,. '

Search comtijittee cllafr••a
" 'J' j '_.'

Neai'Vanselow said that while the
cQminittee would like to'wrap up 
its, bU!ii~~s quickly, delaying the
finan~#arch should not cause
problefus. ' , '. (

"The key here is that .~
decision (to delay) had tocobte"
early enough that the candidates
had not been contacted in' a
serious way.... I think that's
been accomplished," Vanselow
" ; ~;.'. _'.'i ,.':, t' r __ i

:. ,·',!;L.. -'Ie r«i.:~'~~1
I::r-:·.l,j~~f·~:~ t\:~..-~'.~~ '-,.- .

S••reh from l' 4 " '\...
j • II. , -. .... ....'_ t t. . .4 j .: ~... f K! ?! ,

said., ' have some problem~," he said. - vice, presideJ1tial qpenings and suitani~i'h~v~' assured 'him thal
Vanselow said he'spoke with a "We just have to make adjust- does. not require a rushed ~rch, they afC~lking with several high-

coa,ultant from Lamalie Asso- ments as we go alon~~ Schertler said. . . . quality candidate$, but he a4ded
dates, the executive search firm Schertler said she does not Interim Vice President Qlrol that since applications are still

. hi~ to assist wi!ht~e search; the be!ieve the seareh~ls actually Campbell has beelf doing "a~i.Di-- b!?ing ~~~~eo; ~n estim~te ~f~
,COM\Iltant d~ n~t expect,..a:>bemg slow~do'!":aR.ather, the ,rably" a~dcould .l~~ndle l~ Jo~."s~t;,~pqltepool\vould tie p~aT
,d$J to harm the search at. ~...~I$. y. 'seare.~,~Otnmlttee It,I.~~,}ng back to well..until. the~penn... anenf' PJ'!.... S.I-~'~ ..~.•~.~... : "~:?~~.'~'.;' '., '. '. '.' .•.•..".'... :
point.. ,''.' "> an ongmalplan alIQWing the next dent~selects, a\f.replacemenk.she1~ ::rh..... e~,~oi lDten.m~ct
t .ftlt~~se~~,iJor a. ne~ pr~h\presidenqo fill~he pOsition. '.. said;)r~"')':·',. '.~",F<P~~ ~,_:pbsitio~s th~t ~ui~
~.de1l\,~extendS'~~st ~he first of.tbO.t.·,•.,. ~I \youl~{' thm~i;.. people w~o ~egentEIlZ8&etb;;'~raiS:'a~..'.u, j,~.~Jl~..:~../" ...:~.•.·,.v~ee.. presl~en.t.. fO~.;".ca-
!year,. Vanselow said further de-...:;, I~'llght be mterest~ .would. want' saymg that she:b91.lev~ ~irip..,·.',.~.~c.}a.,.fJl.',.ilJrs.. a.n.d. vI~pr~Iide...• n1
I." 10 the finance ,;~rch could, to see who the p~dent IS and 'bell's performance', has relieved:,' and ·~etalit'CPJJnsel, .. will 'no
PJ'9Olpt some c;andidates to dro~.' with whom they'd be worKing,n . any sense of urgenCy there may begill"\iIlUL:~ new presideOt. i,
·ou~: " , .' she said. ':';0:;,,. . ha~~ been to, fiJI the' posm!?n .\.f~:, ,. .., '. ,!,;j. i
I 71f~..:~~ren\ a PRMe~t i Tbe .fiD''''~.. ~...." ~qwddJt';,: ....,,~_\ ..' ...' ~ ..~ o' • .f.Jt+i.c~.~~~~l 1
:a~tec:l~) July, then,~wed" Dl9R unpo~t ~'~Y ot1ler,' Va~ .,:;",.,;.. ·~~;~t>' ..!!l',~~'t'.'~~::,;t';~-"'t:r;
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c To prevent family heartache,
7promise long-term care to all

Long-tenn care refonn can result in • Long-tenn care requires both pub-

Long-tenn care in the United States
should be reconfigured. The task re
quires creating a system with accept
able conditions of care and paying
for it. The following principles
should underlie such refonn:

In 1987, long-tenn care cost almost
$50 billion - half public and half
private money. Unfortunately, policy
makers count public and private ex
penditures differently. Shifting costs
to the private sector masquerades as
cost-saving among some analysts,
even when it increases total costs.

poses a deductible of one's entire IOlutions that are decent, affordable
assets (minus a few thousand doUars and fair. But we should be cautious
and perhaps a burial plot) and a about embracing privately marketed
coinsurance of one's entire income long-term care insurance, which
(minus a monthly "comfort allow- could further fragment services and
ance," which nowhere exceeds $50). increase overall costs. Other coun
Put bluntly, our national policy re- tries, including Canada, have devel
quires citizens needing care to be- - oped affordable universal insurance
come paupers and go on welfare. for longjtenn care needs.

Minnesota's aversion to "welfare" is We know how much long-tenn care
illustrated by the rece~t experience is needed in a community, but can
with the Minnesota State Veteran's not predict precisely who will need it.
Home. Residents, families and veter- Thus even prudent people cannot
an's groups were far more vocal judge whether to save for their oWft
about this distaste for "welfare" future long-term care needs. A costly
sponsorship than about the docu- risk that falls unevenly and unpre
mented lapses in quality. dictably across the population is

ideally suited to a principle of uni-
versalinsurance. .

By Rosalie A. Kane
and Robert L. Kane

We agree with the Star Tribune that
an acceptable long-tenn care system
should be high on the political agen
da. The topic is much more than a
technical matter of health-care fi
nancing; long-tenn care policies af
fect where and how millions of
Americans will live and die.

At the heart of long-tenn care are
personal services for people with
functional impainnents. They may
need help with basic activities like
getting in and out of bed, bathing,
dressing. cleaning, using a phone or
shopping. Those with severe cogni
tive impainnent may need continu
ous supervision.

Ironically, Medicaid - the health
care financing program for the poor
- is the closest the United States
comes to a public long-tenn care en
titlement, but its eligibility require
ments are stringent. Medicaid im-

lie and private money. However,
government need not be relegated to
a residual purchaser of services for
those who exhaust their money or are
poor to begin with. In Canada, for
instance, all citizens with measurable
functional disabilities regardless of
income, assets or age, are entitled to
publicly subsidized long-tenn care.
Consumers also contribute to their
own costs. The wealthier have paid
more taxes to support the system,
and also can buy services above the
minimum benefits. The government
pays the first dollar as a floor, rather
than the last dollar after oth'er payers
are tapped. ,
• Both federal and state dollars are
needed. As in Canada, major respon
sibility for operating programs is best
fixed at a state level (or, even at sub
state levels), but in accordance with
federal guidelines.

• Coordination is essential. Private
and public resources, federal and
state authority, health and social ef
forts must all be coordinated through

a single payer. A system of multiple
coverage invites market niches, gaps,
duplication and a two-class system.
Althou~ services should be flexible,
cost is most effectively managed by
controlling the market through a sin
gle payment agency in each area, and
a single system for assessing each
person's need for service.

• Family members must and will
continue to provide long-tenn care.
The Canadian experience refutes
claims that long-term care benefits
will lead family to abandon the elder
ly.

• A long-term care system needs ex
cellent home and residential care.
Most older people prefer to remain in
their own homes when possible. But
at-home care will be more costly for
some people than care in a residen
tial institution. Therefore, residential
settings should be transfonned into
more home-like environments.
Sometimes. care in well-run. com
fortable facilities will be preferable to
care at home.

Canada bas .chieved the recom
mended elements - universal bene
fits, public and private financing,
provincial administration with feder
al participation, first-dollar coverage,
well-developed home care, consumer
choice, a single payer and flexible
approaches. However, Canadian pro
grams cannot be simply cloned. Giv
en its national wealth and expertise,
the United States can develop a
made-in-America solution so that
functionally impaired citizens can
live with as much dignity, self-re
spect, purpose and personal meaning
that their disabilities permit. Long
tenn care cries out for collective pub
lic attention. Otherwise families will
continue to experience the trasedy
one by one when their needs strike.

Rosalie A. Kane is a professor in the
Schools of Social Work and Public
Health, University of Minnesota.
Robert L. Kane is dean ofthe School
of Public Health. University of Min·
nesota.
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;,limits choice of hospitals
... \" f ", • •_,I(..a.ber &be procrua. bltead, DracaliD .....e lID Bar: ..~ to IIokl downKnight.............. aid PndftJtial felt toQ IDUIJ .... lpiraliDg Maltbr eclItI.

Pr:dential aurance Co. 01 pltalI were~ lOIJbilticat· . For example. dlue Cross ad
Amenca is betting that its health eel procedures to~. profits. Blue Shield of North CaroliDa esti-
lDIurance policybol~ will trade "Vie.felt if we bad ~~ a~ility at an mated Jut week tbat premiums
freedom of choice for lower costs to direct. oar beaefleJanes to.cer- wiD~ from 25 percent to 40 per.
011 lOme highly specialized bospital tam lDsti~, w~ sboul~, direct cent m 1988.
procedures. them to proven lDstitutions. . "(Employers are) fl' their

The nation's largest health iDsur· Prudential offICials estimate 60 muscles," laid Lynn G: vice
er, covering 20 million people, re- ~t ~ its patieats' 600 heart, president of maaaged ~ re-
.eeatly IIIDOUIJced a new program liver or kidney traDsplants in the IeaI'Cb for MiDDesoti-bued JDter.
requiring some of its beDeficiarieB .en Ilx lDODths.will be performed .tudy consulting firm. "They
who need some organ traDsplaDts at ODe of tile clesjgnated llalpitals. thought health maiDteDaDee organ-
or kidDey Uthotripsy treatment to 0ffieIaJI at awtotte Memorial. izations aDd preferred provider or·
trav~l ~ desi.gnated "lDstitutes of wbere khtDey aDd IIeart trans- ~tioDS could take care of east
Quality' hospitals. pluta are performed, said they contalDlDeDt, but 10 far, tbey

Members of Prudential's bea1th were contacted by Prudential but _ven't doae tbat."
maiDtenaace organization, Pru- DOt selected. Memorial said Pm- Prudential's ·Dr.galin wno
Care, will be required to DIe tile cleDtial was~ hospitals that llelped develop the DeW~
designated iDstitutioas. For its ill- bad been perfoimiDg heart trans· upects otber iDsurers to foncn;
~ty or PnlCare-Plus plans p1aD~ tM:fore 1985. ~lotte Me- suit.
policybol~ still have a eboiC" mo~ did DOt start Its program "It's logical that would happen
but receive more coverage tc.. un~, 1986. because of the incredible ezplosion
10lDg to an IDstitute of Quality. At Charlotte's Presbyterian Hos- in bospital diversification. . .. Un·

For iDstaDce, North aDd Souu =w~eb bas lithotri~., one of- l~ ~e~ industry begins
Carolinians wbo are PruCaTe S81d be ~as surp.d that ~g patients to institutions
members would go to bospitals •. :;) ~~ure was mcluded 1. <Dden· USOdated with quality, I don't
california, Minnesota or Obio for a tial s plaD. ~ow bow we'll handle health costs
heart transplant. University of "It's not a esoteric, IOphistiCat- mtbe future."
MiDDesota Hospital is one of the 20 ed procedure, aDd quite a few bos- Prudential developed its own set
designated by Prudential. pitals do this," said Paul Betzold, of strict criteria for each proce-

Said Tim Borchert, a cOnsultant ezeeut.!-ve vi~ president and ~ef dure that eaeb hospital bad to
W'itn l·oois-based Hewitt Associ- operating officer at Presbyterian. meet. Prudential only CODSidered
ates i. ialth. benefits consulting "I can't imagine that it would be bospitals that' responded to its re-
firIn., .'This quite probably will be a more cost effective to sead lOme- quests for proposals. lDstitutiODS
continuing trend. This is just tbeODe from Asbeville or Raleigh to on the list met Prudential's quality
tip of tile iceberg. Tbere will clear. WiDstoD-Salem to bave that done," criteria and agreed to Prudential's
Iy be many more comiDg as em- Betzold said. ''When you start up- fiDaneial arrangements.
ployers try to eoatrol costs." rooting families and sending tbem "We're DOt saying the iDstitu.

Jilt 20 U.s. bospitals made tbe ae;ross the COUDtI'f to bave so~e- tions who were DOt ob the list
list for beart, liver and kidney tbing~, you~t be met With didn't meet tbe quality criteria"
transplants and lithotripsy (whieb IO~~: DragaliD said. He says hospitais
is the use of lOund waves to shatter· .~,pati~ts to health care may DOt bave survived the cut 'be-
kidney stones). Prudential said it proY1ders 18 nothing.~. Healtb cause they didn't respond to re-
plans to add coronary artery maintenance ~rganlzabo~s ~nd qu~ for proposals. refused to De-
'bypass surgery, bone marrow preferred C~ orgamzatior gObE\.,te or were clustered too
transplants and trauma burn treat- bave been. people to do< clOSi'y to another hospital.
ments to ~e list of "rocedures. +. c~ ~ ~Itals for years.. But tbe American Hospital Also-

Pr:udeDtial prom.·'!S tbeselected~, IS~ to be an extension elation expressed some coacern
bosPltals volume Ul esebange for J1a~, .Sald Allen Feezor, deput>, about tbe quality criteria
cost discounts of 2S percent to 30 colDDUSSloner of tbe North Caroli- "It' . .
percent. Prudential pays patients' na Department of Insurance. disclo:e~rtanualit~or ~d~tial to
travel costs to the delijgnated hos- ''When' you let into lOme of tbe that qUalityell'~y CrIteria, bow
pital an.d much of the cost for a more exteDsi!e or higb:teeb prace- aDd wbat tb:llimtati

was deV~~~
compamon. dures ... I think you Will see more Bruce M P ODS are, ~

"When you're talkiDg about a liv- an~ more ~~ce companies president~ herson, an AHA VIce

er transplant that costs from p-yiDg to do this. 10 th
$200 000 to $2S0 000 the discouDt Industrv t·!JSerVers, including the e short tenn, the~
is sUbstantial," slid Dr. Dan Dra. American iiospital Association, De~rtment s, Feezor p~cle!I,
••lift Prod tiar' . said Pmriemial's plan is the most hosPitals won t be too enthnSlastic
P-"fgro' e~ s Vice Pre81dent restrictJ. , . nationwide approach about Prudential's new program.
o up services. . . '"This'

Prudential officials said savings ever taken i'fl an 1IlS1lI'ance co~pa- ~y provld~ some bini·
were not the ~'Tl ti f ny. But . .", seemed surprised. en to hospitals starting DeW v.t·

p.• ary mo ve or siDce emoh"yers are puttiDg tie ments," said Feezor. "It f;J.;ly be



bard to ,et enough recopitioll for
a DeW IerVice the hospital begins
offering (like organ or boDe mar·
row transplants)."

Dr. Gilbert White, Duke Hospi
tal's chief planning officer, said it's
too early to tell what impact Pru
dential's policy will have. He also
questions Prudential's quality cri
teria.

"When somebody says they're
doing something like this to im
prove the quality of care, I think
quality is immeasurable between
hospital A over hospital B. You·
bave to consider the conditions of
the patients at the time the proce
dure is done, the research involve
ment of the hospital, the age of the
patients, and how complicated the
procedures are they're treatiBg."

..
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Proposed Policy
August 24, 1988

BQ\RD OF a>VERNlRS
Pa.ICY 0.1 CAPITAL EXPEN>ITURES

DEFINITI~

Recurring Capital Expenditures are those construction or remodeling projects
or equipment purchases/leases which involve expendi tures of $500 to $100,000
and have a depreciable life of three years or longer.

Major Capi tal Expendl tures are those construction or remodel ing projects or
equipment purchases/leases which involve expenditures of $100,000 to $600,000
and have a depreciable I ife of three years or longer.

Special Projects are those construction or remodel ing projects or equipment
purchase/leases which involve expenditures of over $600,000 and have a
depreciable life of three years or longer.

UNi-RANiE CAP ITAL PLAN

Between April and June of each year the Hospital Director shall provide a
long-range capital expenditure plan to the Board of Governors. This plan
shall be reviewed by the Planning and Development Cornnittee and the Finance
Conm i tt e e • The p I an s h0 u Idid e n t i f y tot a I cap ita I ex pend I t u res ant i c i pated
for each of the next five fiscal years, and should also identify anticipated
special projects on an ite~by-item basis.

The long-range capital plan is provided to the Board for use in financial and
program planning. No specific action on the long range capital plan is
required. Authorization to proceed with any element of the plan shall not be
considered to have been provided until approval of the annual capital budget
has occurred.

NHJAL CAP ITAL BlIlGET

Between April and June of each year the Hospital Director shall recornnend an
annual capital budget. This capital budget shall be presented for endorsement
to the Ptanning and Development Cornnittee, the Finance Cornnittee and to the
full Board of Governors. The annual capital budget is a component of the
total operating budget which is submitted annually to the Board of Regents J
for final approval.



The annual capital budget shall include all capital expenditures; and shall
identify major capital expenditures and special projects on an item-by':'item
ba sis.

APPROVAL OF REaJRRINi AN> M\JOR CAP ITAI.. EXPEN>ITURES

Board of Governors endorsement of the annual capital budget shall authorize
the expenditure of up to 105% of the approved budget limit for recurring and
ma j 0 rca pit a I ex pend i t ures ina gg reg ate • The Boa r d s ha I I be i n for me d 0 f e a c h
major capital expenditure as it occurs during the fiscal year prior to the
commitment of funds.

A report of year-to-date aggregate capital expenditures and projected year-end
capital expenses shall be provided to the Planning and Development Committee
and the full Board of Governors each quarter.

If quarterly trends indicate that the approved capital budget wi II be exceeded
by roo ret han 5% , are vis e d cap ita I ex pen s e pro j e c t ion wi I I be s ubm itt e d for
Board information.

APPROVAL OF SPECIAL PROJECTS

Board of Governors endorsement of the annual capital budget shall constitute
conceptual approval only for all special projects. Each special project shall
be presented individually to the Planning and Development Committee, the
Finance Committee and the full Board of Governors for final approval. No
commitment of funds for special projects, other than planning costs shall
occur without final Board approval.

If ~Harterl1 treAds iA~ieate that
the lesse, ftf 19% ft. $259,999,

a speeial prsieet hHeget will he eMeeeeee hy
a ,nisee ,~eeial ~rejeet bHdget will be

Any expenditure that is expected to cause a special project budget to be
exceeded by the lesser of 10% or $250,000 wi II be presented to the Board for
information. Where possible, that information wi II be presented prior to the
authorization of expenditure. Consultation from the Chairman and Vice
Chairman of the Board and the Chairman of the Planning and Development
Committee will be sought when presentation to the full Board prior to
expenditure authorization is not feasible.

GlJIDEllfIES FOR PRESENTINi PROJECTS 10 11£ BQ\RD OF REGENTS
...

The Board of Governors shall comply fully with terms and conditions outlined
in the "Guidel ines for Presenting Projects to the Physical Planning and



Operations Comnittee of the Board Regents." Those guidelines reaffirm the
Board of Governors authority to review and approve capital projects for The
Un i ve r sit Y 0 f Min ne sot a Ho s pit a I and Clin i c wit h f 0 urca t ego ric a I ex c e p t ion s
requiring approval by the Board of Regents. Categories of capital projects
requiring approval by the Board of Regents include:

1. Projects with legislative funding

2. Projects which require an increase in capital indebtedness
(i .e., sale of bonds, bank loans, etc.)

3. Projects to construct new faci lities with an estimated cost
in excess of $100,000

4. Increases in project cost over $100,000 for any projects
approved pursuant to the above.

;



Board of Governors

Renewal Project-Phase II Resolution

August 24, 1988

Whereas, the long range facility plans for The University Hospital and Clinic
have for a number of years anticipated the need to provide improved facilities
for a wide range of clinical programs and other departments, and

Whereas the Hospital's administrative staff, in consultation with appropriate
medical staff, has developed a specific set of facility recommendations known
coll ecti vely as IIRenewa1 Project-Phase II II, generally invol ving the remodel i ng
of components of the Mayo complex and other facilities and adding two floors
to Unit J at an estimated cost of $62 million, and

Whereas, the Board of Governors has reviewed the Renewal Project-Phase II
recommendations and found them to be appropriate and financially feasible,

Now therefore be it resolved that the Board of Governors endorses Renewal
Project-Phase II as presented in the proposal to the Board of Governors, and

Be it further resolved that the Board of Governors requests that appropriate
officials seek the approval of the Board of Regents for approval of the
project, and that the Board of Governors instructs hospital management to
provide periodic updates on project progress to the Board of Governors.

/



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL &CLINIC

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF CENSUS ACTIVITY

FOR THE PERIOD JULY 1, 1987 TO JUNE 30, 1988

rJJ~o..t
r;~Y/¥f~

J

Variance
Over/·under Variance

Budgeted ActUill Budget 1
..•...•...•• ............ ............ ........

Acillissions 18,350 19,246 896 4.91

Patient Days 153,000 154,537 1,537 1.OX

Average Oai ly Census 418 422.2 4.2 1.OX

Average Length of Stay 8.3 8.0 (0.3) ·3.61

Percentage OCcupancy 71.8 72.9 1.1 1.51

OUtpatient Clinic Visits 255,660 264,505 8,845 3.51

J
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SPECI.\L REPORT

NOTICES PROSPECTS AND STRATEGIES IS CARDIOVASCl'LAR RESEARCH

.\"OI,,(J JubrrllUtdJor publlcGtlon Jilouid (&,,"'11'" II mlJlllft( ada'"u Qlld ~hDtlt 'I"mOr, til

tl lOrlltU' p"JON Dr df,,,artmtnl. B, "r'" .... , .. r, unabi, 10 pUDtuh dU .\'O'U/J rtftltt4.

PITTSBL'RGH SL'PERCO~IPlJTI"G CE:-''TER

A workshop entllied "~'acromolecular StnlCIUR Rehn.menl Workshop for
BlomeulCal R.surch.~" 1'1,11 lak. plac. In Pnl>burgh. Oct. 31 anu No•. l.
Deadlln. tor submISsion of appllcauons IS Aug. I.

Contact Ch.rolyn Brooks. User SeT'IC". Pinsburgh Supcrcompuung Ctr..
*J()(l5th A'·•.. !'Insburgh. P... 15213: or call 18001 ~~I·I~I (nall): 18001 ~::.

9310 <Pa.l: or loll~) :b8·5~06 <Pa.).

CONGRESS OF GENETICS

Th. conCR" will lak. place in Toronlo. Augusl 20-:7.
Contact Guner Forcel. :-<auonal R• .e:lrCh CounCIl of Canada. MonlRal Rd.•

Bldg. M5~. Onawa. ON KI ... ORb C~nada; or call (bI3) 'J93·9009.

MEDICAL SEMINARS INTER:"ATIO:" ...L

The follOWing conf.Rnc•• will be h.ld: "BOlly Ima~In~ Conf.Rnce" (/I,\au,.
Hawa,i. Ocl. ~-Ibl: and "Ullt'3SOund SymposIa" (London. S.pt. 11-13: P:tns.
S.pl. 15-17).

Contact M.dical Semln~ Inll..lnc .. 21915 Roscoe Bl.d.. Suil. 22Z. Canou
Park. CA 913001: or call1~18) 7()o'9821. -

ANAESTHESIA A:"D INTENSIVE CARE

The progr:lm will take pLtce in Toulouse. Fr:IIICe. Sept. Ib and 17.
ContaCl Dr. M. Genesw. Secretanal des JTAR. Depl. d' Anesthesle RCaJI,ma'

liun. Hopow Purpan. J 1059 Tnulouse CedelL. France: o<call (33) bl 019·11·33.

EASTER:" VIRGINIA MEDICAL SCHOOL

The follow,n~ cour..•• 10,11 be offeRd in Williamsbur~. Va.. unless OIhe",,"'"
nOled: "Cardlopulmon:&ry ExercIse Te'ling and SportS Medie,ne" (V"~In,a

Beach. Va.. Aug. 1~-20l: "4th Annual Review Course In Reproducu.e Enuocn·
nology and lnfenllily" (Sepl. 29-OcI. 2): "Cnl,eal Issues for Ille Occupauonal
Heallh Proiesslonal" lOci. 7 and ~l; and "Praebce Managemenl Workshop" (Oct.
101 and IS).

Contacl East.rn Vill,nta Medical SchOlII. C~IE Offic•. P.O. Bo~ 19~0. Nor·
folk. VA 23501: or call (80414016-5243.

SOCIETY OF MAGNETIC RESONANCE IN MEDICINE

Th. annwtlllftlln@ will be held in San Fr:l/lClsco. Aug. 20-2b.
ConlXltIle SoclelY;l 15 Shatluck Square. Su,te 204. Berkeley. CA 94704: or

call (415) g.a1·18Y9.

MIDWEST SURGICAL ...SSOCI...TION

The 3nnualllftllng 1'1,11 be held In Mackinac 'sl:tlkl. MlCh.. "'ug. 21-:01.
Conl"'l Sally Bl3Ilg,n. Midwesl Sur~lcai Assoc .. Loyola Uni•. MedICal Cu..

21110 S. lsi A.e .. Maywood. IL 110153: IN cail(312) 531-015%.

SPORTS AND EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY

The pro@r:lm ...,11 take plac. ,n PlIiladelpllla. Aug. 11-2b.
C""laet Clo,E orhc•. Temple Un,. School of Med .• 30100 N Broad SI..

PlI,13Iklphla. P." 1\/1010: OI';;.tall (215) 221-01787

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNI.... SAN DIEGO

The "P""Jr:lduate InslllVle lor Emer,.-ncy and PnmaN Care PlI.SICWlS. S"m
PJs,,, I. II. III '""" Opt,onaI Ad":mced En"r,ellCy ProcedURS IAboralory" 1'1,11 be
"Il~red ,n S~n D,e~o on lhe lollow,n, .lales: ER 1 - \XI. 10-101. IY~~. J3n.
11>-20. II/g<l. and ~b\ 1-5. l'i~l/: ER 11- AU2 ~:-:Il. Iygg. Dre. 5-<1. 19MM.
\lm'h 2U-201. IYM'I. an.! Au~ 11-2~. 19MY: ER 111- :--", 101-18. 19MM. and
JullC 1\/-23. IYMY Ab". tile "Sccnnol Annual ram,l. Pra\·IIC. B,W1l Rene.....
.. ,II he ..1I~r~J Jul' I-~. IYMM.

C..nl;acl Cloll, Oihc•. l'C San D,e~o Scl\\"'1 .., \1.'\1 .. M·OI7. La Jolla. CA
1/2(~~: or ~all ,IlIYI ~,\ol-3~1

Th. congRSs 1'1,11 be held In Maastncht. The :-<elherlanus. Oct. 2-5.
Contacl Dr. S. Dc :-< ..lIin. Te Bocla~rl., 23. 2:00 Borcerhoul. Th. :--ether·

lands: or c"I11311 3 3::-701-I>Q. -

OCCl'PATlONAL HEALTH SERVICES

A sympos,um enUlI.d "N.w Trcnlis and Dc.elopmenls 'n Occup31l0nal H.alth
SeT'ICe'" w,lI take place ,n E.poo. Finland. Ocl. 3-b.

Contacl OHS R.search 1989. Insl. of Occupallonal Health. Symposium SecR·
taf1at. T"!'Clio~",nkalu 011 a A. SF·OO250 H.lslnk,. Finland: or call 135810017.
0I7.~

SACRAMENTO RADIOLOGY RESEARCH AND EDUCATION

The folloWing courses 1'1,11 lake pl3ce: "Napa Vall.y lma~,n~ Upd3Ie·MRI
19~8" IN3pa. Calif.. July 31-Au~. oil: and "Climc31 Ultr:1SOund lJpd;ll. and
Ob/Gyn" (Sacr:lmenlo. C"lif.. OCI. 8 and 9).

Contae:1 Dr. John P. MeOwn. S;acramenlo. CA 95819; or call 191bl
453·3766.

SYMPOSIUM ON BIOTELE....1ETRY

Th. sympusium willlak. place in Fayell...lle. Ark .. July 31-.....u~. 5.
ConlXl Dr. Charles J. Amlaner. Jr.. Dept. 01 Zoolo@y. Room SEb32. Un...

of Arbns.u. Fayelle..lle. AR 72701: or call (501) 575-3251.

CORRECTION
Br:lin De31h .ans FronlieRs (March 31. 1988; 318:852->\. In the "'cond para·

1!r:lph. Ihree lines irom Ille bonom. Ih. word ~lurrlX'urdjucram.hould h3'. R:W
rlrcrrcw",·rpIwI02rum. In Ihe Ihird p",,;a\lraph. lhe ",mence he~lnn,n~ ,n line 'I
.hOllld ha•• Rad. "The Inl;&l\l rrmulnrd apneIC when eum,n.d n,n~ hOllrs laler."
In the fifth pW':l\lraph. the lirsl senlenc••hould hi.e read. ·"Te.ls cnnhnnln~ bra,n
death are unRllable. ,·,u e~ccpl fur d~mo".rra'lo" uf ah.t'" cerebral blood
lIow."·"" We RgRlth. errors.

SPECIAL REPORT

SHATIUCK LECTURE 
OUTCOMES MANAGEMENT

A Technology of Patient Experience·

We pav d~arl\' for th~ poss~sslon of Ih~ inlrical. machin.. f\· ',hidl

~i\'es us our vi"id imat:tnallon. our rt'I"llIi\'~ m~mOf\·. and lhal
pow~r b\' which W~ art' abl~ '0 grasp at ~a.·h mllm~nl alllht' Ihr~ads
of our past ~"JK'rt~nl'e and 10 w~a\'e Ih~m inlo a nt'W lab"c lor lhe
s~M.·ic~ of Ih~ prt'Sent. :\lischit'f b~~ills wh~n Ih~ dt'mands 01 Ihls
s~"'ic~ cannol b~ propt'r1v mt'\.

- Jamt's J. Putnam. :\1.0.. Shalluck L,·C\urt'. 18~1~1.1

WHE:-I the President proclaimed in )969 Ihat our
nation faced a health care crisis. it was not nl"WS to lhl"
medical communit\'. Costs were sure;inl!;. P:ltiellls
were he~inninl!; to challene;e the aythorit\' or eloctors.
and doubts were beine; raised about Ihe etlicac\' of
some expensive medical procedures. The response to
the crisis was a hold fedl"ral polin' aimed at rt'struClur
ing the organization .\lld incentives or Ihe t'nlirr

• P!ncnled as llle \19th Shallu.:k L.:clure 10 the ....nnual ~l((un, 01 Ih. M~"•.
~hlb(ns MedICal Soc,e,,' on Ma. 2 I. 1'iMK.
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Arnf'rican ht"alth carr rnlt"rprisf', Tht polic\' to rr
structure pro\'okt'd firsl a tr('nd and then a mass mo\'('
nenl toward a htalth care S\'Slem influenct"d by mar
ket fan'es, incenti\'('-bast'd payment arran~ements.

and aggregations of pro\'idt"rs, Group practict" is flour
ishin~. brocause il prO\'ides physicians wilh leadership,
organizational support. f'conomic sf'curit\'. and a pow
ror base. The numbror of multispecialty groups with
morro than 100 physicians jumped from 46 to 168 bt'
tween 1980 and 1986,~,3 In 1986, the number of hospi
tal inpatient days hit an 18-year low, but thr number
of surgical operations hit an 18-year high.~ Access has
improvt"d for some patients but deteriorated for oth
ers; care is less costly for those using managed-carro
organizations, but o\'erall expenditures for medical
care continue to rise. The health maintenance organi
zation (HMO) movement. after spawning num~rous
kindred "products," has become _the managed-cart'
industn'.

The ~ost destabilizing consequence of the restruc
turing of the health system has also been, in my view,
the most desirable one: patients. payers, and execu
tives of health care organizations now ha\'e both high
er expectations and greater power, The democratiza
tion of choice and the proliferation of decision makers
in the American health care system will perpetuate
and accelerate the restructuring of medicine, even
after universal health coverage is adopted, But what
physicians find most troubling about restructuring is.
not so much sharing decision making and power with
patients and others; it is the nagging, not entirely arro
gant or paternalistic, belief that nonphysicians simply
do not have the information necessary to make ration
al decisions about medical care. The physician's ca
pacity to make sound decisions is also jeopardized by
the increasing complexity of medical practice and the
growing number of chronically ill patients, The fine
line between chaos and democracy is rationality of
choice. It is the seeming irrationality of choices that
has put the restructured-American h~alth care system
on today's chaotic course. The problem is that what
has not changed about American medicine is more
important than what has, The next phase will deter
mine the future roles of physicians and the fates of
patients,

The intricate machinen' of our health care system
can no longer grasp the threads of experience', The
mischief that began long before the health care crisis
of the 1970s is progressi\'dy disabling the vast ma
chinef')' of medicine. Too often. payers. physicians.
and health care executi\'es do not share common
insights into the life of the patient. We acknowledge
that our common interest is the patient, but we repre
sent that interest from such divergent, e\'en conflict
ing, viewpoints that e\'ef')'one loses perspecti"e. As
a result. the hellth care system has become an or
ganism guided by misguided choices: it is unstable.
confused, and desperately in need of a central nen'·
ous system that can help it cope with the complexi
ties of modern medicine. The problem is our inabilit\'
to measure and understand the effect of the choices
~ patients, payers. and ph\'sicians on the patient's

aspirations for jI hrut'r gllahl\' of life.... Thr re~l.

Ts Ihal we han' uninlormrd patient!>, shp\lral pa\('r~
frustratrd physicians, and besie~ed htalth care eXer·
utives,

UNINFORMED PATIENTS

For patirolll!>. thr result!> of the heahh reforms of tIl('
1970s ha\'ro been mixed. :-'lost who joined mana!-!ed·
care or~anizations express hi~h l('\'cis of satisfaction.
At the samt' time, some are concerned about the
impersonality of "corporate mt'dicine.'· and their
froars are growing that payers'. health executives'. and
physicians' intensified sensiti\'ity to costs may reduct'
the quality of medical care, As they did before restruc
turing. patients say that they are too uninformed 10

make appropriate health care choices. Meanwhile,
states are passing diagnosis-specific laws requiring
that an informed choice between clinical options be
based on documentation in "layman's language." But
patients are still forced to judge medical care on the
basis of the quality of amenities (the physician's
manner. the waiting time, and so forth) because they
rarely have the knowledge or suitable information to
base it on anything else, Doctors think that patients'
opinions about quality relate poorly to actual quality
in medical care, As a result. patients claim that they
are told what kind of care they will receive, rather
than being gi\'en real choices. In the end. consumers
believe that the onl\' ower they have is to choose a
p vsician. hospital. or hea t pan, "et thev still have
no wav of makin an informed choice becaust' tht'\'

ave ~o wa\' of knowinsr which c oice will Yield the
Dest results," .

SKEPTICAL PAYERS

Those who pay for most medical care, the group
buyers of health care benefits - the government,
unions. and businesses - express some satisfaction
with the greater voice that restructuring has given
them. But the majority are com'inced that medical
care is still not a consistently good value, The pri
\'ate-sector payers are exercising their newly found
market power to purchast' what the\' choose to define
as \'aluc.

Group payers are particularly perplexed by John
Wennberg's repeated demonstration of wide varia
tions in practice style between geographic areas, with:
out corresponding differences in health outcomes.:>
Sick-fund directors in The :\etherlands. national
health insurance leaders in Australia. and employee.
benefits managers throusrhout the Cnited States all
ask me the sa~e tough q'uestions: What \'alue do we
get from these mounting expenditures on medical
care? \\'ill technolosr\' continue to brine us hisrh COSts
and uncertain results? Differences in ~ational health
policies. cultures. payment arrangements, and organi
zational structure do not seem to affect the payers'
perception of the problem. The payers are increas
ingly skeptical of medicine's wtHingness or ability
to resolve issues of effectiveness and cost, and are
emboldened to seek answers on their own, with or
without the acquiescence of medicine. Without com-
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SPECI.\L REPORT

FRUSTRATED PHYSICIA)IlS

Ph"sirians are convinced that thr financial conCl"rns
of O;\I"('rs are leopardlz1I1g tilt' rare of their OIIIt"nIS,
Ph\'sicians to Cl\' are otten responsl e lor patients
wilh multiple chronic condilions ,vho ha\"e Sl'en sever
al subspecialists and ~otten conllicting advice, Often,
too, the potential for relief in such cases carries with it
the risk of serious side effects, This ali-tao-common
situation defies previous experience and makes it vir
tuallv impossible to olrer an accurate pro~nosis.

Some of the tension that has surlaeed between pri
man: physicians and relerral specialists with the pro
lileration of priman' care-gatekeeper arrangements
has stemmed from doubts about thr capacit\" of pri
man' physicians to prrlorm this dl'cisi\'e management
function ...\t the same time. eI1mar\' ph\'s\('ians 1"''(

prrss concern abollt I"l"fl"rral sordalists' lack of recog
nition of lhe broader nreds of the patient. Ph\'Sicians
need a owerful manageml"nt 1001 to enable-them to
anticipate and to evaluate thr impact of me Ica care

on the patil"nt's qualitv ollili:. This will suppl\' the
miSSing ingredient In oplImal patit'nt care,

BESIEGED HEALTH CARE EXECUTIVES

Executives of heallh care organizations express the
same frustrations as individual physicians do about
the compromises and uncertainty of the present medi
cal en\"ironm{"nt. As money becomes ti~hter. health
care executives report increasing difficulty in resolving
dilJereOl:eS of opinion about the purchase of costly
t~chnolo~y and the compl'nsation of those in one spe
cialty as compared with another. Their concerns
about hl"alth outcollles parallel those of the pa\'t'rs.
particularl\' ilS health eXI'CU!l\"es observe the inconsis
tencIes in practice patterns in Uletr own organizatio s,
, \'cn some 0 t e more !I~ It \' contro ed group prOle

tie{"s acknowled~e that they are dt'lectin~ an unex
plained increase and more variations in the frequency
of such inten'entions as cesare:lO sections. endoscopy,
and coronar\' arterio~rapll\'. The executi\'es hf"lieve
that Wl" hilve struck an unhealth\' balance between
ht"ahh oUlcomes ilnd economIc lllltcOml"S, The\' also
r~~ni7.t" that a better. more prolfossioni'ii\" upiiftinst
bond than mont'\' is need{"o to hold health care organi
z'iiions lOgethn, Thus. the\' need a managl"ment to01
iliat c5l"cuIates ht'alth outcOInes lor the patient as a
"60uom line" of ~reater Importanct" Ihan the econom
ic wt=:iTih of the: nrgamzauon.
- In an \'Ilim to ''''I'd ~rl'atl'r understandin~ or medi
cli intt"rn'ntions to financiill considerations. health
care organizations are instaJlin~ computerized infor
miltion s\,stems to rrcord whal tht" or~alliz:1tion is do
ing lor patients and how much it costs, L' nfortunatl"I\'.
such s\'stems rart'l\' rl"cord \\ h\' thl' int('n'e:ntiolls were
dtlllt" and how \It'll tile\' worked, rl'chnil'all\', it would
nOI he dillicuit to add hl'olith otltcoml'S to tltr data
hasl's. hilt abiding b\' a IIt'W Sl't of .Kellums that
cakulilll'S h(,;llth lllllcomrs lor thl" bud, rather than
l'msoc!I's ti,r till' huck im'ollt's tllI' pott'ntiaJl\' fatal
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prllinl.! inlorm.llioll till the qUOIlit\' of life.
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or~anizational risks of selling something different
from what the pa\,er is buying.

A TECHNOLOCY OF PATIE)IlT EXPERI£)IlCE

In Ihl' absl'ncl' of an\ SISll'm of lI;l'nl'ral rl'porting of all disl'asl's hI'
;\11 ph\'sicians to 0101 C'l'ntr:1l hl'alth authoritv. I can think of no
wa\' in which WI' can arrin at any approllimall' idl'a of Iht ,"orbld/!t
<!J Iflu 'i!I', - Richard C, Cabot. )1.0., Shattuck Leclurl', 1911."

Despite the inability of the newly franchised deci
sion makers of restructured medicine to reach a
common understanding, they do share a common
language - money, politics, goods. and sen'ices,
I ts vocabulary includes coronary-artery bypass grafts,
malpractice premiums, waiting times, diagnosis
related-group (DRG) codes, intensive care-unit
hours, compulsory disclosure, capitation rates, and
the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act. This
negotiation has been garbled by the wrong language.
leading ine\'itablv to the wrong choices. l:fealth pre
~oals have been drowned out b\' the noise of com
ms-rce. Shared responsibilitv demands a new universal
langualte to communiq,te hUrling. functioning, work
mg, \I1teracung. and livin~.

Oltr national heritage, our strength, has been our
ability to convert the intangible, even divisive con
cepts of individualism and liberty into consensus and
collaborative action. In medicine, we already have a
consensus that our unifvini goal is the good of the
patient. To support this philosophy, 1 propose that we
adopt a technology for collaborative action. Since one
of my proclivities is giving old ideas new labels, let's
label this technology "outcomes management." Q!!!.
comes mana ement is {"("hnolo' of atient ex eri
ence esigned to help patients, paver!!, and providers
make rational medical care-related choicrs based on
better insistht into tbe effect of these choices on rhe
'p'auent's life, Outcomes management consists of a
common patient-understood language of heahh out
comes: a nauonal data base

afiCrana vsis on clinical. financial. and hea t
comes t at estimates as best we can the rein'
tween me Ica inten'entions a me , as
we as t e re ation between health outcomes and
monev: and an OpportUOltv lor each decision-maker to
I1iVeaccess to the anal\"ses that are relevant to the
chotces the\' must make,
.. OUkom€s management would draw on.f2!!r already
rapidly maturing techniques. Eiw, it would place
~reater reliance on standards and ltuidelines that ph\'
siclans can use in selecting a ro riate inten'{"ntions,
S~. it WOUI routinl" \' and s\,stemati("allv mC'asurt"
the functioning and well-beine; of patients, alonl!: with
disf'ase-Sprclllc chlllcal outcomes. at appropnate time
imer\'als, Third. it would pool clinical and oute-omr
data on a massi\'t" scal!.", Fourth, It.would anal\'u and
d'issemlllau: results from th;-;gment of the data baSI"
mOSt aporopri'lle to thl" concerns of eaeh decision
makrr, rhis should also allow the {"ntire outl'Oml"S
~e;{"mrnt s\'Stt."m to !>t' morlifird continuous/l' and
imorO\'l"d with ad\'ant'es in ml"Qical St.:ll"Ill't'. Cll..lngl"S
111 ikopll' S t'xor~·tall\)nS, and aherallons In lhr :1\'0111

ahllJl\' III resourcrs.
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Outcome~ manac("mrnt'~ dost'st rtla1in' i~ the din
;cal trial. Tht clinical trialnlJlsists of till" samt' ~tt'ps: a

Irefully desi~ned and scrupulous'" followt'd protocol.
measuremt'nts of rt'sult~. da ta poolinc-. analysis. and
dissemmation. l"nlikr thr t· 0ical c' cal trial. out
comc~ manal!ement would br a' nical-trial ma
chinr" - a routint' part of mt'dicai ,arr thaI fluid
never HOp. Outcomes mana~ement lacks the pu,post'
ful ra;1domization of a clinical trial. bUI it would !!:en
erate information about the results of the natural,
seemin~ly random variations in practice style. It dif
fers from a clinical trial in another important wa\,:
with outcomes mana~ement, standards and outcome
measures would be constantl\' subject to modification
based nn the results of analysis and feedback. The
statistical hazards of conclusions based on series can
be mitigat:d with use of a national outcomes-manage
ment system for the conduct of classic randomized
clinical trials.

TIMINC

In sci~ace the credil goes 10 the man who convinces the ,,·orld. nOI to
the man 10 whom the idea firsl occurs.

- Sir francis Da"",'in. £URt1IICJ Rrl'iru:, 1914. 7

,,-,.;ing from experience. I can sa\' that the most
, ,ant ingredients in applying someone e1se.~ great

'" are great timing and luck. The good news is that a
number of recent trends are paving the wa\' for out
comes management, making it a more practical poten
.;al tool than ever before. The components of out
("mes management are widely accepted, The lifelong
e,;orts of three persons stand OUt in the establishment
of the foundations of contemporary medil""1 1 quality
manatement systems. A\'cdis Donabrdjar "'e it a
vocabuiary; John Williamson and his "heahn-.-.coum
ing" collaborators at Johns Hopkins anticipa;d and
explored most of the concepts that shape the fieid: and
Robert Brook and his associates at Rand conducted
the step-by-step critical research that allows outcomes
manal!ement to be considered as a nationwide under
taking. There have been man\' pioneering efforts to
install integrated management-information S\'stems
that assist physicians in making decisions. record pa
tient outcomes. and then feed the results to various de
cision makers. Some oi these efforts, such as Lawrence
Weed's problem-oriented record. have caught the
imagination of lhe media and the medical profession.
Some continue to be perfected and expanded. such as
the computerized medical record systems of Octo P.:1T
"'eu, Homer Warner. and Clement ~1cDonald.Su;.e_
~iJch as Edward Shortliffe's ~IYCI:'\. involve the' n
puter-a~epromise .ofartifiClaJ intelligence. :'\one ;.~ ';e
~rown with the speed the problem demands. and as tar
as I can determine. few have relied as hea\'ily on func
tional outcome and :well-bein!! measures derived inde-

" -pendently from medIcal records as does the outcomes-
management system fm proposing.

I have sought ad\'ice of the pioneering developers of
medical-management technology, They are optimistic
that the time is right for the widespread application of
their systems. They base their opinions largely on im
provements in our ability lP mana!Ze information with

romputrr~ and Oil th(' cit'monstratiun. l1:tnil'ular;',
DRGs. uf thr rflt'rt an expandl"d data baS(' call b.1\ ,.
on intecralin~ medical and financial information. I
would add to these rras\)n~ till' remarkahlr ind('pl'lld.
('nl matur;l\ion of tht' four ba~i(' incrrdil'nt~ of anllllt_
cor ,,-manal!l'menl s\,stem: rcliablt- outcomes. brlln
sta:.dard~. powerful data bases. and promising anah_
ses. Integration of these four factors affords us tl~e

opportunity to proceed immediatel\'.

Measuring the Quality of Life

The centerpiece and unifyin~ in!!:rediem of OUt
comes mana~ement is the trackin~ and measurement
of funclion and well-bein!; or quality of life, .\lthoue;h
this sounds like a hopelessly optimistic undertaking: I
believe that we already have the ability to obtain cru
cial, reliable data on quality of life at minimal COSt and
inconvenience.

Still, major questions surround attempts to measul.
the impact of medical care on the quality of life: tht~(·

involve reliability. sensitivity, specificity, and whether
patients' subjective opinions about well-being can be
treated as objectively as direct pathophysiologic ob
servations. The interpretation of outcomes is further
complicated by the need to make adjustments for co
morbidity and the intensity and stage of the patient's
illness - a far from trivial undertakin'!. When dealin'!
with the more prolonged and elusive~effects of com:
mon conditions. the persistence of pain. tne curves of
decay in chronic illnesses, and the overlapping Tects
of comorbidity, we need to make our largest invest
ment in follow-up.

Like other facets of outcomes mana!!:ement, the
measurement of functional outcomes is being rapidly
developed and perfected. The Sickness Impact Profile.
the index of \\'el~eing. and several others are sound
psychomemc Instruments that measure functional
outcome. ll General use of these instruments. however.
is time-consuming and lar~ely impractical. During the
past several years. John Ware and his colleagues at
Rand ha\'e been developing and testing increasin~ly

practical instruments for measuring outcome and con
sumer satisfaction. Alvin Tarlov anticipated the ur
gent need for an index for assessing quaiit\' of life by
orr :lizing a national medical-outcomes study. "'hich
wa, led bv Ware, in Chical!o. Los Anl!eles, and Bos
ton. The' study, which us~d modified measures of
function and well-being and a set of clinical descrip
tors developed by Sheldon Greenfield. established the
value of a e:eneral. short health SUT\'e\' in \'arious
practice settings for' a range of chronic iilnesses. The
form is particularly appealing for widespread use in
outcomes manat!ement because it is reliable. self
administrable:. a'nd comprehensive, It takes approxi
mately fi\:t.-minutes to answer questions about roles.
social interactions. ph\'sical function. emotions. and
perceptions of health and pain. Since the SUT\'ey in
strument is so short. it may turn out te be insufficient
Iv sensitive to detect subtle chant!es in health status.
Or we may find it needs to be expanded to cover such
important aspects as sleep and patients' feelings about
their energy level. \\'hatever functional outcome
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measures w~ choose. we will need to obtain clinical
follow-up measures that are time- and illness-specific,

Better Standards

Perhaps the most controversial element in the out
comes-management concept is the starting point 
the increasing reliance on standards or assessments for
medical interventions. A s\'stem of appropriate medi
cal standards. guidelines. and hard-and-fast rules that
can be used by physicians in carin~ for their patients
- referred to by many physicians as "cookbook medi
cine" - continues to be de\'astatingly controversial,
providing a bonanza for litigators. a conundrum when
patients do not fit the standards, a· bureaucrat's
paradise. and the last stand for free physicians. To
avoid controversy. the de\'e!opers of standards have
clothed their products with euphemistic labels. Con
gress speaks of "technolog'Y assessments"; the :"ation
al Institutes of Health of "the Consensus Develop
ment Program": the American College of Physicians
of the "Clinical Efficacy Assessment Project"; David
Edd\'. for the Council of ~ledical Specialty Societies,
of "clinical policies": and the American ~ledical Asso
ciation of ·'DA11A."9 But those who are devising
these aids for physicians are responding to a real prob
lem - the need to sort out and apply more rigorous
analysis to the combinations of conflicting technology,
changing technology, halfway technology, and unem
pirical technology in modern medical practice. The
Institute of :'.ledicine·s Council on Health Care
Technology has identified more than 60 groups en
gaged in producing assessments. :'.lore than 3000 as
sessments have been conducted to date, and the Insti
tute of :'.ledicine. with Con~ress' urging, has formed a
clearinghouse on health-technology assessments. 10

~lost of those invoh:ed in assessin~ medical in
terventions emphasize the importance 'of flexibility,
branchin~, and jud~ment in their application. In situ
ations in which no formal assessments exist, which
mav describe most medical encounters. outcomes
ma~agementwill need to relv on encounter forms or
computerized lists of obsen'ations and choices to en
sure the entn' of reliable data. The current state of
ambulatory ~edical records and the problem of mO\'
in~ reliable data from them into a computerized data
base is perhaps the most serious technical barrier to

outcOInes management.
The technolo~~ assessors acknowled~e that their

work is larlrely necessitated by a paucitv of data on
outcomes. Outcomes manalrement can help to circum
n'n! this weaknes:t. by creatin\.t an opportunity lor
continuuus improvement throu\.th a feedback of OUt
comes. It can be used to asst"ss and. wht"re appropri
ate. to modii\' initial standards. Standards. then. are
not some rilrid laws to be lollowl"d blind'" forever: tht"\,
an' a starting point - data e1em('nts and rt:'commt:'n
dalions that rt'sponcl rontinuallv to what is lcarned
'rom .lppiic.Ltion and sunsl'l~ut:'nt resl'arch,

Powerful Data a....
Tht' crucial ~Il"ml"n! that would link tht' actiuns

..: 1. .-_ ,.n._p' .." •• 1' .h""\,;·"Hi .... nt" ~lt·:Jith nrolt'C\"ion;Jls

wjth millions of patients is a massive. computerized
data base. \\'e seek from this data base the inhuman
capacity of computers to cope with inlormation gath
ered over time from multiple sources and to provide
on-line feedback to a variety of users. We're not
expectin~ a technology that thinks better than human
beings. We need a technology that keeps track of
more participants and remembers better than we do.
.\dvances in the use of computers have led data
pooling and management to be the most rapidly
moving yet the most immature science in outcomes
management.

The current proliferation of medical data bases
demonstrates how large in size and broad in scope
they can become and how fragmented and fragile they
are to maintain. The :\-Iayo Clinic data base covering
the medical histories of the residents of Olmsted
County has been maintained for 81 years and contains
comprehensive medical records on 4 million encoun
ters. 11 Virgil Slee's PAS/CPHA system, at its high
point, covered 2300 hospitals, and it contains 220 mil
lion discharge abstracts. The :\ational Cancer InSti
tute's Surveillance Epidemiology and End Results sys
tem has collected information on over a million
patients with cancer. In fact. more than a thousand
cancer registries, recording the diagnoses in 55 to 60
percent of all cases of cancer each year, have been
approved by the American Cancer Society's Commis
sion on Cancer:7

:'.1ajor data bases have not been limited to Can
cer: they also exist for cardiovascular disease (Duke.
Seattle Heart Watch), arthritis (ARA~US), strokes
(BUSTOP), angioplasties (:\ational Heart, Lun~,

and Blood Institute), renal dialysis, head injuries, hy
pertension, hepatitis, glaucoma. and many other dis
ordersY·12.13 Each data base represents an advance in
its own field. but perhaps because of the Iragmentary
and proprietary nature of the data and the difficulty of
convening medical records across systems. clinical
data-base development is now held hosta~e by our
tendency to create information repositories independ
ently of each other. This incompatibility in data sys
tems. rooted in histor'\', function, pride. and monev.
creates added urgency to adopt a uniform subset of
health outcomes datil.

Data-base developers emphasize some hard-learned
lessons from the recent information explosion. First
and most important, they tell us that the ~oals of an
information s\,stem must be established in advance to
define the appropriate data to be collected. Second.
the numbers nt"ed to be lar~e enou~h to detect impor
tant phenomena but not so detailed that the quaJit\' of
input inlormation deteriorates. Third. the information
mol\' be structured in a \'ariet\' of ways and collected in
a decentralized fashion. but some mechanism for cen
(ralizin~ information is l"ssl'ntial. Progress in coding
:lIld inte~ration of operating systl'ms should facilitate
this process, Fourth. expl:rit'ncl"d d{'wlopt'rs of data
bast's ha\'t' ~u!!!!estl'd that till' data nast:'s must l"xlend
Iw\'ond tht:' hospital. Our prl"s('n! data hast"s an' lar!Z'co
1\ hospital hound. covt:'r unlv fralrmt:'ntarv t'pisndt:'s
.,f .In ;ilt1l'So;, ;mo '!i,'t' ,h .. bri,.tc·q \!limnsl's IOt0
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thr c!l,111CII1I:: funclIom ullhr patient. Finalh. ma\l\
data basrs haH' not sun,i\'(·d hl'l'ausr t!l("\' wrn' ~rt up
a r-tim(" rXl'rcisf's or urrausr dH"\' lacked lon~-term

fu.".IOl::, :\ df'cision \fl pay for the maintenance of
thr flutrOmes-managemrnt s\'stem with patient carr
re\'rnurs i~ a ner!:'ssar\' assumption in the hl'alth
(lutcomrs stratrgy,

Promising Analyses

Ultimatel\,. outcomes manac:emf'nt can s("n'(" us 11\
~enerating facts and insi~hts that h!:'lp p!:'Opll' make
sounder decisions, ~lan\" of those with whom I'w dis
cussed outcomes management claim that "informa
tics" and "d!:'cision theory" arc the "hot topics."
whereas the real excitement and hreakthroughs will be
experienced as outcomes management illuminates to
tally novel insights. Before we jump to any conclusions
about th!:' brilliant future of this concept, some dis
claimers ar!:' n!:'cessan' about th!:' utilit\· of laTl~e data
bases drawn from m'edical practice. Rarely can \,'!:'
reach clear-cut conclusions on the basis of a small
series of cases. At the outset. outcomes-management
lacks a denominator. It is based only on observations
made of peopl!:' who happen to use medical care. It
will not always contain enough information about the
natural history of untreated conditions. Except in cir
cumstanCeS in which an outcomes-management data
base is used to conduct a formal clinical trial. extraor
dina~' care will be required to reach conclusions
about efficacy and other factors.

Most clinical trials attempt to eliminate cofactors.
:>lJch as multiple illnesses, which are rare in real medi
cal practice. Complex cases in the data base compli
cate and potentially weaken the conclusions that can
be drawn from even the huge amount of information
that may be accumulated. I t is these technical factors,
not the length of time required to install a system to
track health outcomes, that should make us cautious
about the ability of outcomes management to produce
dramatic. immediate results. I t seems appropriate to
predict that in 5 to 10 years we can apply this technoi
ogy in a widespread. valuable way. I suspect that the
most immediatel\" discernible results will be in the
more subjecti\"e r~alm - in a sense of participation. a
dispelling of suspicion, and progress toward a fairer.
more effective health care system.

To break the impasse and move medicine forward
as a sound applied biologic and social science. adop
tion of a technology like outcomes management is es
sential. The promise will be worth the wait. ~10re

accurate prognostic information will become available
to patients in a video format for study at home. The
potential value of costly equipment and the legion of
t!:'chnicians it requires will be easier to sort out. Better
answers will be available on the questions of what and
whom technology displaces and whether a machine
will produce better end results than what is already
installed. Conflicting and rapidly changing diagnostic
and therapeutic problems. like those involving m\'o
cardial infarctions. should get resolved more quickl\'
and decisively. Doctors will find that they need to de
pend less on their memories. that the records of pa-

"II

lient procn'" will be mnrr ('omplf'te. th.• : ::" ,
on winch tho \ basr decisions \\'ill he Ill,"" I

"1'1
th;Jl thl' recummendations of th!:'ir culi".H':II'" I, 'I
rrosl'-dlt'cked. Outconws manac!:'mellt \'.111 I,,', ,..
doctor bl'comr a better doctor: as Dr. l,i\,." II I • \. "
tus Hohflkr said. "Indee'd the joint ('11"1'" "' \'h '",
l'lIgagl'd. ill the' samt· dl'si~n. m.1\' accolllph,j, """'\
years. what would be impracticablt' tn .\ It.\\· II, ., I. h
uals. though employed for a~es'" 14 'Ihl" I.,

A STRATEGY FOR THE MEDICAL PRll"'s~
.. ,," '"

If the medical profession could a~re't' tt, "st.II,1,
common national technology that me'asu1'I'd tl ... ;""
of medical care on health outcomes. could \ 'I, • ,.. \. "
cooperatl"ely toward Impleme'ntation "I' "\' "" \

')TI' , ,,,',management. Ie Amencan health cart· S\"'I"I "
~ " \I I' ,

most dynamic and flexible in the world. Bllt \I '\"

even a substantial fraction of it in a COnll\\"\I ,1\1 .. ,\ ""
is difficult. Where is the forum for the mt'di,,,,, :' II.

sion to consider new policies? The Shatt \Id.. I I '. ,

~he A"tu· England Joumal of Mrdicinr. and SI·WI.,'I',:::
Journals have become Amencan medi,'illl", ". . \"\\
meeting halls. "

There is no powerful leader or l!roup tlMt \' \I

d r' •• "\I",
man relorms m health systems. There .I\'(· III' I

fi
\ \'\\,

nant health care rms that can lead till' \\.1\ I'
largest health care firm. Kaiser Permanl"llh' I' h,

. . " \ \'\ ''''''for 1 percent of the COUnt~· s health cart' l"X'l('lIdll .
,,- II' d .. h I h ,. , \I" ,
....or~a y,. m. eVlsmg. ea t pohcles. WI' "", 1".\\.
matlcally mchned to thmk small and to act s!l\.,lln
independently. We are faced with a health .\lId 1'1
. I .' h I \\1"sJOna cnsls t at compe s us to think big .I\Id t '

bigger - together. The most agsrressin \I ,,' .",
h I h I· .. T' . h'",ea t po ICy IS mcremental. he surest 1"\111\'" •

those relying on .tria.1 and error. E\'en hl"alth I....~h:::~
that appear maSSI\'e m scope are refinem('nts. ""1 "
tions: This proposed policy touches ever\,OIlI' """",:~::.
ed with health care: It dem~nds such a hi~h 1",\. "
trust an,d c~lIaboratlon that ItS SUCCess will 0"1'1'1\,. "
a combmatlon of unselfish leade~ship from tl\\' h"".
sector. the government. foundations. busilll'l'l'l'''.

",1,
consumer groups.

We can learn something about leadl'l'~hl"

h fi h ,I ,I ..,
C ange rom t e current. restructunng. \,'hid, I";,,

sents one of those occasl~ns when thinkill~ hl',,,~ ,
was foll?wed by ,substantial change. Durill~ th,' "
structurmg expenence. we observed that till' l'I"Sto,~,,,.

~an articulate goals bu.t that the pri\'ate SI"C!l'1' i" Hto".,

hkely to take bold action. The restruCturill~ st1"'h"
for health mamtenance caJled for peoplt- l"',,~\
!vi d' b . d' d' \l~,• e Ica~e to. e permlt~e lmme, latel\' t<'join it :\t" \,
The leglslauon to capltate MedIcare 3t ~s PI'I'\"I.':~. "

per capita costs passed the House of Rept'\·sl'm.~~

in 19iG. but the Cnited States Senate took I:, \I"~"" ,

pass similar measures. In the meantime. ~')t; H \' ~

were started b\' the private sector. and ~.l; m~.::...'
people joined them. I:> Perhaps the next l"'t'S:Io',.
might be per~u~ded to support a he;!lth"'\It.'\~",
strategy, but It IS safest to assume that till' }':" ,
sector will initiate the action. • .

Concepts need to be converted into some'thi\\~ ~,\o'

gible: definable. traceable acti\'ities and I't~~l:" ,.•

1
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tions. At the same time. the definitions ou~ht to be
sufficiently flexible to permit continuing innovation
and to avoid a divisive ideolol!'ic conflict that attracts
attention but kills lonl!'-term -reform. In the case of
restructuring, the H:\lOs were sufficiently defined to
allow InterStudy to follow and publicize their spread.
Defining outcomes management as a "permanent na
tional medical data base that uses a common set of
definitions for measuring quality of life to enable pa
tients, payers, and providers to make informed health
choices" provides an entity that is tangible enough to
follow and evaluate.

The restructuring also taught us that proprietary
approaches in medical care attract inordinate distrust
and distortions. along with desirable growth and pri
vate capital. This is a situation in which competition
can impede progress. Outcomes management is abso
lutely dependent on the participation and cooperation
of the entire health enterprise. Its internal architec
ture needs to be open so that everyone can understand
how it reaches conclusions. Open architecture will
also encourage its wider use for research purposes. But
even an open and nonproprietary architecture does
not preclude competition and innovation. Competi
tion will develop around how well organizations use
the information that outcomes management produces.
I suspect that a whole new set of profit and nonprofit
activities will develop around manipulating, display
ing, researching, auditing, litigating, and respondinlJ
to the data. Serious efforts will need to be made to
prevent the data from exploitation by the alreadv rav
enous litigation industry. This is a technology of
choice, not of exploitation or regimentation.

The restructuring both succeeded and faltered in its
attempts to become a part of mainstream medical care
and traditional insurance. ~lanaged care has lOO rare
ly given mainstream physicians the chance to be better
doctors. It continues to grow because it is now part of
the traditional insurance system and is flexible enough
to continue to attract those who are interested in im
pro\'ing the performance of the health care system.
The health-outcomes strategy has purposefully been
designed to appeal from the outset to academic he:llth
centers and leading health care organizations because
it allows them to evaluate their performance and it
facilitates the conduct of clinical trials and research at
relatively low cost. Stan-up money milJht come from a
coalition of found:ltions and government grams. but
the technology won "t succeed unless it is perceived and
paid for as a pan of routine patient care.

finallv. we learq,ed from restructurim! how impa
tient Americans are for tan~ible results. Instant drops
in hospital admissions and length of stav were the
rallvin\!; cry of the restructured health system. Out
comes manal!'ement may not have an important elTect
on the. \meri,'an health care S\ stem for,) or 10 yf'ars
- ma\'bf' even I.,"ger. The people who pol" the bills
will need some e,'idence of success - lower COSIS

and la\'orahlf' health I)utcomes - ri~ht from the out
set. C.lrotid endartert"ctom\, is costinI!' the country
about S1.5 billion a Vf'ar. Yet its benehts. as measured
.~ ' ..r",c "f hl'Ttf'r funrtion throul!h strokf' prevf'n-
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tion. are unverified. Successfullv evaluating lhe effec
liveness of this one procedure early can provide out
comes management the impetus needed to carry it
through the build-up period. until it becomes more
widely useful.

IMPETUS TO CHANCE

After past experience has been applied to the
health-outcome strategy, what actions are capable of
stimulating what Burns caBs the ultimate test of lead
ership. "the real changes that meet people's enduring
needs"? 16 J wish J could persuade the medical profes
sion to take the initiative in applying the health-out
comes strategy. Some individual persons and organi
zations have moved well along in that direction.
Donald Berwick has devised and installed throughout
the entire Harvard Community Health Plan a system
that integrates computerized medical records with
quality-improvement techniques developed outside
the health industry to create what is perhaps the most
advanced operational health-quality-measurement
system in the llnited States. Paul Griner has estab
lished an office of clinical-practices analysis at Strong
~lemorial Hospital. The Joint Commission on Ac
creditation of Health Care Organizations under the
leadership of Dennis O'Leary is successfully nudging
some very powerful elements of the health system
along the outcome route. Walter McClure's "buv
right" philosophy has invigorated the demand side
and alerted the supply side in response to the need to
solve the problem of better data for better decisions.
But I'm concerned that the slow. piecemeal. even con
flicting activities of the health care system will not
satisfy the demands for immediate action of patients
and payers.

Medicine can accelerate the use of outcomes man
agement by adding a uniform set of life measures as a
new data element to any preexisting computerized
clinical data base that has the capacity to relate clini
cal observations to outcomes. Such an approach will
allow the rapid participation of any organization or
person involved in the practice of medicine. Integra
tion of data bases can be conducted incrementall~·.An
open health systems corporation mi~ht be created.
which would be similar to organizations that exist in
the fields of telecommunications and computers. to
ease the integration of data bases.

Payers. insurers. and manal!'ed-care organizations.
through their proliferatin~ case-manal!;ement pro
grams. are likelv to exert early pressures for outcomes
manal!;ement. The basic method and source of lever
a~e in case manal!'ement is to channel very sick pa
tients to so-called "centers of excellence." Such cen
ters are tvpicallv the coumry's b.est-known health
orl!'anizations. If payers make the installation of out
comes-management technolo~\' a condition for refer
r:ll for "hil!-deal"' procf'durcs - lransplants. cardiac
surl!'er\'. lhe care of lo\\'-birth-w..il!'ht infants - lhe\'
will ~et such technolog\'. As a result. thl" famous. most
t'mulated research- and education-oriented health or
I!'aniz:uions will be the first to l1;/'t invol\'ed in the
imnl/'mt'nl:ltion orort'ss. Till' hf':lhh l'f'nlf'r'" rolf'S in

•
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prrkclllC ;llId ultimatll\ rl'lnnc Oil OlltlOnl!" nlOlIl·
accnH'llt will ('''p;md to IIIdudl' r\Tn'On!' l'I"c' a .. till'
techniquc.. arc applicd to Irs.. costh· intrnTIl\lon .. ill
"'pic;t! prarticr situatiom. Thr catcb i.. lhat till' GISC··

managrnwnt 11l(l\'('mrnt itsdf i.. Iragnll'IlI('d. Thl' ill\('
.gralion of Ihl' inlilrmation nred .. of COISI' manacc·r.. i..
but on(' mor(' chalkll!!r 10 th(' hl'alth-out('omn slr;ltl'
gy. Thc go\"crnmrnt. as a standardizer of informatioll
S\'stems, could hrcomt· crucial.
. The government's role, if we canjudgc t)\· what has

occurred with respect 10 H~10s and DRGs. is to
standardizl' data just b\' asking for it. For their pro
grams. Medicare instantl\" crcated a new data base for
llOspitals with DRGs and' has had thr same standard·
izing eflect on othcr aspects of Medicarr reporting.
The federal professional-review-organization program
is searching for innovative methods beyond the analy
sis of hospital records and the detection of outliers to
stimlliate impro\'ements in the qualit\· of can' for
1\1edicare recipients. In this case. the Health Care Fi
nancing Administration (HCFA) could take the lead
in defining the content of the qualitv-of-life data sel.

The process of installing outcomes-management
programs can proceed in stages - according to indus
try segment. reg:ion of the country, clinical entity, or
component of the system. The job could be facilitated
bv a series of regional outcomes-management re
s~urce centers tha~ would provide consultation and
education while functioning as sites for data analysis
and interpretation.

WHO Wu,,;s?

Some physicians migh t adopt this technology
grudgingly in order to preempt one more threat t.o.the
control of medicine. Bv the control of medlcme,
I'm not referring to the' current concerns of physi
cians about the control of the structure of health
care organizations or payment procedures. I'm refer
ring to the loss of control over the science of medicine
wh~n someone else knows more about the impact of
physicians' work than they do. That threat is real. For
example, quality-of-life information can be gathered
directly from the patient through a self-administered
questionnaire. Any payer can obtain this information
and match it with claims data on diagnosis and treat
ment. If the data are pooled with~ those of other
payers. adjusted. modeled, and objectively analyzed.
the payers will succeed in circumventing whatever ex
clusive legitimacy medicine claims to have as a profes
sion. Payers will be the first to possess information on
effectiveness. This cannot be allowed to happen.

The recent release of mortality data bv HCFA dem
onstrates how close 10 losin;: professional control med
icine is mo\·ing. HCFA brillianth' demonstrated its
latent evaluali;'e capacitv hy co~bining ~ledicare
claims data with information on deaths. In the proc
ess. they began 10 ~velop an information technology
Ihat can assess the impact of medical inter..entions.
Although HCFA has been criticized for its methods.
they ar'e impro\·ing. HCFA has demonstrated its in
sights through the release of data showing which pa-

!wnt .. 01(',; II\' 111 • 'I If 11111"11, III' •
. '. • I. III

hOSpll," :"-11,11 ;I('W" ... iI.,u· 111'1 .
'fT . . . \ 1\ ..... ; '.

I IrCl llll !Ill' hrll;\nol ot ntltl"r ('f I •

I . , IMIIJI('r, - ~
rrs. HIt till' Ilw,sacl' I .. dl"H - tit . -

. . .... '. I Cftq.rtl
('\ h.ld ,I. II. C11~po"'i11 nHIII' 1Il111l'nl'ltl' I •. . ' "II:. __ .
\);\CI III 1111'01\.11 ran' Oil lill- Ullci clt",tl I ---
f I · .' I I liln.l:...ll

II t hO'l \, 11\' \\l'n' n·... pllll ... ll,lt· lilr prll\'itli ...._
If phnlll.III' \\ alit til f('main in c"lIlrulor~..
Stelll. tl:t>\ .mu$t havl' tltl' m~ltivutiulI to track '
uale hlalln ,lUlcomc!'> roullnelv. ....

Tht' ~h'$iti\"t' n'asons for sup'poninl: Out .
agemrnt ,Ire morl' important Ihan the n .~.

Ifour I'l::ie i'. sound. tIll' .heahh-()utc()~~'
could bnllc l'rQef and prcd,ctal,ility til the
health S\'$\t'!H. Even m(~r(' co~pellilll;. it could
a more $,IlI$I':m~ r~latlonshlp \\'jth patient&.
allow ec,mom\( chOices to be made on the
facls thaI han' beer. derived mort· Opt'n'" I

'11 . . I
PO~SI ) (' l,~r pt'~$onal and socielal vaIUl'" t.·, t... "
whJ1e he;llIh C.l:'C decisions arc made.
. If till' Ill'ahh care system is out of COlllrlJi i. .
t:rational allG ("onflicti~g decisions by legilirnuc
t~es 10 he,llth t:ansactlons, then putlin~ ttw.c
s~ons (\:;llut'-.1aaen and empirical) in a corn_
tlent-drl"ell Irolmework could help to create order
a ~reater $l'Il$~ of justice. I twill nOI aut:OIllaaltiilii
fa\'or a dl"'rc~~ or increase in health care'
lures, nor wi!: i: pred~cta?ly favor one sJ)("~ .
another 0:- ,lilt' orgamzatlonal arrangement ~"Cr
other. .

Third parti~ can independently employ this"
nology a$ .1 J..lo..",·erful but blunt instrument of 
ance. Onh ph,"~icianshave the full opponuniry.
outcome" m.l&.l;"ement as a technology of ex •
to enhallC't' th~:: o\\'n knowledge of the decisi\'C'DaIiI
science .me tn= subtlety of caring to brin~ a
quality of litt- t: :.heir patients.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL &CLINIC

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF CENSUS ACTIVITY

FOR THE PERIOD JULY 1, 1987 TO JUNE 30, 1988

Variance
OVer/-Under Variance

Budgeted Actual Budget ,
•....•.•...• ....•...••.. .•.•........ ........

Achissions 18,350 19,246 896 4.91

Patient Days 153,000 154,537 1,537 1.OX

Average Dai ly Census 418 422.2 4.2 1.OX

Average Length of Stay 8.3 8.0 (0.3) -3.6'

Percentage OCcupancy 71.8 72.9 1.1 1.5'

OUtpatient Clinic Visits 255,660 264,505 8,845 3.5'



Board of Governors

Renewal Project-Phase II Resolution

August 24, 1988

Whereas, the long range facility plans for The University Hospital and Clinic
have for a number of years anticipated the need to provide improved facilities
for a wide range of clinical programs and other departments, and

Whereas the Hospital's administrative staff, in consultation with appropriate
medical staff, has developed a specific set of facility recommendations known
collectively as "Renewal Project-Phase II", generally involving the remodeling
of components of the Mayo complex and other facilities and adding two .floors
to Unit J at an estimated cost of $62 million, and

Whereas, the Board of Governors has reviewed the Renewal Project-Phase Ii ~

recommendations and found them to be appropriate and financially feasible, ~

Now therefore be it resolved that the Board of Governors endorses Renewal
Project-Phase II as presented in the proposal to the Board of Governors, and

Be it further resolved that the Board of Governors requests that appropriate
officials seek the approval of the Board of Regents for approval of the
project, and that the Board of Governors instructs hospital management to
provide periodic updates on project progress to the Board of Governors.
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